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“the liquid to expand when again heated ™ 
hit a thin board over the bottom of an 
ordinary wash boiler, set the filled bottle, 
in it, fill in around the bottles to within 
»fi inch of the top with water, and sradu 
•hy heat until it is about to simm,.r 
Then take the bottles out and éoriAiê 
seal immediately.

It is a good idea to take the further

Esr rH .»*
crashed grapes to not above 200 F. strain
through a clean cloth or drip
away to cool and settle, and proceed elf
same as with light-colored ju
people do not even goto the tronbleaf

EBHxHSBSl fl"6‘ Sums Deposited 6y 
Sr„:; t: ZX,rÿ;:£r?. I Accused Lieutenant
allowed to settle and when wanted for 1 n i jSediment *eaf “ 8Ünp,y Uk” off fib, | MOt RCVCSlCfl

One of the leading defects so far found 
in unfermented juice is that much of it 
‘s not clear, a condition which very mulch 

^^^Jetracts from its otherwise attractive ap- 
^fcearance and due to one of two causes.
■Either the final sterilisation in bottles has 
■been at a higher temperature than the 
^■preceding one, or the juice has not been 
■properly filtered or- has not been filtered 
Bt all. In other cases the juice has been 
^pterilized at such a high temperature that 

; hag a disagreeable scorched taste. It 
-hould be remembered that attempts to 
Iterilize at a temperature above 195 F.
»Te dangerous, so far as the flavor of the 
finished product is concerned;

Another serious mistake is sometimes 
made by putting the juice into bottles so 
large that much of it becomes spoiled be
fore it is used after the bottles are open
ed. When a bottle is opened it should, 
like canned goods, he used as soon as 
possible, to keep it from spoiling.

Chemicals such as salicylic, sulphurous, 
loraeic, and benzoic acids, ■ formalin, fluo
rides, and saccharin are often put m the 
mice which kill the germs and, of course, 
prevent the material from fermenting. AH 
inch practices should be discouraged. 
feme of these materials may not be in- 
urious, while others are decidedly so. In 
rvery case they must be regarded as 
idulterante, and as such should not be
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WORSE THAN RUSSIA
Breaks on Nava!-

Barre* Testimony 
About Graft

—<S>

SPENT LAVISH iServia and Bulgaria 
Take the Plunge

Turkey Retaliates With 
Declaration of 

Hostilities
% ■ i: _______ _

Powers Expect Campaign to 
Be Short for Want of Fonds, 
as Neither Country is Abie 
to Negotiate a Loan— 
Greek Gunboats Run Past 
Turkish Fortress Unscathed

Policy'
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Will Retain His :
Sr

on Floors of Parlia- rages Declared Magistrate. 
ment-Nantel May Fol
low, But Pelletier Will 
Stickto Spoils of Office 
--House Likely to Meet 
November 2L ïà-M
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Guests at feast of Joy at 
Faneuil Hall, Presided 

Over by Mayor

Thomas W. Lawson Paid Out 
$100,000 for Advertise

ments Booming T. 1C

■

ed fôr a certificate of honorable acquittal, 
which was granted.

Another Outrage.

■•1

Porta* La Frame, Man., Oct. 17-D. 
H. Walkinshaw, who 
Rothwell, charged with infractions of the 
Dominion Election Act, in the MacDonald 
by-election, appeared before Mayor Gar- 
lane! this morning and was dismissed, af
ter F. G. Taylor who appeared for the 
crown, had! stated ahat he 
to offer m support of the charge. E. J. 
McMarray, o'n behalf of the accused, aSb-

Defence Will Allege a Gamb
lers’ Conspiracy to Lay
Murder They Committed at Thousands Acclaim the World's

Champions in Auto Parade Through 
Streets- -Philadelphian, Who Charg
ed National League Games Were 
Crooked Must Prove it or Quit the 
Game,

A TRIUMPHAL TOUR
MUNSEY DID BETTERwas arrested at

Morden, Man., Oct. 17—The case against 
R7 .1. A. Prince, of Winnipeg, who was 
arrested at Cardinal a week ago in cdh- 
nection with the MacDonald election, was 
dismissed here this morning by Magistrate 
Morden. In dismissing the case, the mag
istrate stated emphatically that the young 
man should not have been arrested at all, 
and that it was time to put a stop tb such
■BB8MKJMft|«raÉraSB|raa|||ra|

Contributed $118,000 Towards 
Roosevelt’s Pro-Convention Fund 
—Boston “ Frenzied ” Financier 
Has Vague Idea That Standard Oil 
Were Heavy Contributors to Demo-

; Door of the Prisoner — 
Wife of One of the Assassins had no evidence

a Witness for the State. Special to The Tekg.aph
Ottawa, Oct. 17—The inevitable split in 

the Nationalist-Conservative cabinet wae 
openly avowed tonight, after a long cabi
net council meeting this afternoon, follow
ed by a conference of ministers in the 
premier’s room, which lasted un 
o’clock tonight.

As foreshadowed by your correspondent 
yesterday, the attitude of Hon. F. D. 
Monk, minister of public works, towards 
the government’s naval policy has made 
necessary his resignation from the govern
ment. This resignation is now in the 
premier’s hands, and has been accepted.

L. T. Maréchal, the prospective new 
minister to succeed Mr. Monk, arrived in 
the city today jfrom Montreal, and was 
m conference with Mr. Monk and the 
premier. Mr. Maréchal will probably run 
in Hoclilaga, where Louis Coderre, M. P., 
is expected to make way for him. on prom
ise of a Quebec judgeship. This is about 
the only Quebec constituency which the 
government dares to open at present.

cabinet shift of Hon. Dr. Roche to the in- ]

»

crats. J ■
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SCO! DIRECTORS
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Canadian Press

New York, Oct. 17—The state rested its 
case today in the trial of Police Lieuten
ant Charles Becker, on the charge of in
stigating the murder of Herman Rosen
thal, the gambler.

The case for the defense will begin to
morrow, when John W. Hart, of Becker’s 
counsel, will make his opening address to: 
the jury. If Becker has his way, Hart 
said,, he will go on the et^nd in hie own 
defence.

• Canadian Press
Canadian Press

Washington, Oct. 17—Thomas W. Law- 
son, of Boston, told the Clapp committee 
today he understood that the Standard 
Oil Company “had. contributed heavüy’’ to 
Alton B. Parker’s campaign for the presi
dency in 1901. He said he had once sup
plied “proof in a general way” that thé 
company spent $500,000 to $700,000 in Mr. 
Parker’s behalf.

Mr. Lawson testified he had spent $100,- 
000 for advertising for Colonel Roosevelt’s 
pre-conventiôn campaign and that* be 
“knew in a general .way” that Wall street 
had subscribed $1.000.000 to nominate a 
dark horse at the Baltimore convention.

Frank A. Munsey said be contributed 
about $10,000 to the Republican national 
fund in 1904 and in 1908 gave $16,000 to 
the Republican national fund and $1,600 
to tiie New York state fund.

London, Oct. 17—War today became gen
eral throughout the Balkan " peninsula. 
Turkey, which for a week or more has 
been fighting with Montenegro, this morn
ing issued a formal declaration of hostili
ties in Bulgaria.

Greece for some reason was not men
tioned in the official document delivered 
to the Servian and Bulgarian legations at 
Constantinople and the Greek minister has 
not been asked to leave the Turkish capi
tal as were hie Servian and Bulgarian col
eagues. The Turkish Sinister, however, 

left Athens without the usual formalities.
It is also announced that fighting be

tween the Turkish and Creek armies has 
begun on the frontier,/while two Greek 
gunboats provided the first naval engage
ment of the war by Torcing the straits 
between the Gulf of Arta and the sea. In 
doing so .they had a sharp gun duel with 
the Turkish forte.

actio»,^he sayt to

decisive step, although she was de-

Boston, Oct. 17—Through streets lined 
by thousands of spectators, the Boston 
Red Sox. world’s champions of 1912, 
paraded in automobiles today from Fen
way Park to Faneuil Hall, where they 
Were congratulated by city officials and 
thousands of the followers of the game.

The joy feast in Faneuil Hall was pre
sided over by Mayor Mtzgerald, who con
gratulated the Red Sox for bringing the 
“pennant” to the city. The mayor said 
that Boston praised Christy Mathewson 
and tire other New York players for their 
brave fight. The sentiment was loudly ap
plauded by the Boston players.

Joseph Walker, former speaker of the 
house of representatives, and others made 
addresses. Maiu
members of the,;,._____

o« Boston.
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Defence Bill Passes Committee 

Stage—Provides Imprison
ment for Defaulters.

London, Oct. 17—The Wellington (N.
Z.) correspondent of the Timgs states 
that the defence bill yesterday; became 

ving passed tiuLTemmit-

««5» « *£322
udmg imprisonment for defaulters, but In ad' 

Mr. Allan, minister of defence, while hop
ing that the .power would never be exer
cised, said that its retention was necessary 
to meet extreme cases. The principle of 
compulsory service went unchallenged.

General Belief in Halifax is 
That Bank of New Bruns
wick Will Be Acquired.

John F. McIntyre, his chief attorney, 
eaid; “Becker is anxious to take the stand. 
We may allow him to, but this has not 
been determined yet.”

The defense has indicated that H will 
endeavor to prove that a clique of gamb
lers inspire! the murder of Rosenthal and 
that WckêT k the victim of a conspiracy.

Former District-Attorney Jerome will be cue of a dozen or more witpsstos t|gg 

fenye plane to call. Mr. Jerome 
peeted by Becker’s counsel to break 
a portion of the testimony of Jack Bibee 
in connection with' an alleged telephone 
conversation with Becker, introduced by 
the state to show that Becker had guilty 
knowledge of the crime.

Sam Paul; whose gambling place was fre
quently raided by Becker, and other mem
bers of the gambling fraternity, -are also 
included in the list of Becker’s witnesses.

The accused police nontenant expressed 
himself tonight as confident of acquittal. 
Becker was in a happy mood, for his coun
sel had just won a victory over the prose
cution.; This was when Justice Goff 
granted a motion by Mr. McIntyre that 
there be excluded all testimony tending 
to show that Becker had amassed a for
tune in graft obtained from, gamblers.

District-Attorney Whitmae had thirteen 
bank tellers ready to swear that Becker 
had bank accounts totalling nearly $50,000 
but not one was allowed to testify. Jus
tice Goff upheld Mr. McIntyre’s argument 
that without proof that Rosenthal, the 
“squealer,” knew that Becker’s bank ac
counts represented the proceeds of graft, 
the evidence could not show that they con
stituted a motive for the killing of Rosen
thal. ; ‘ M ' ' '

To introduce such proof, the prosecution 
recallëd to the stand Jack Rose, Becker’s 
alleged- collector of graft, but Justice Goff 
refused to permit him to be examined 
along this line.

Mrs. Lillian Roeenburg, wife of “Lefty” 
Louie, one of the men charged with the 
actual slaying of Rosenthal, famished one 
of the sensations of .today’s proceedings 
when she appeared as a state witness.

Mrs. Roeeenburg was one of a dozen 
witnesses put on by the state today to 
close up some of the loose ends of its 
case, which has taken in all - seven days 
to complete. The- only appearance of the 
four gunmen in the case thus far has 
been when they were brought into court 
to be identified by witnesses. -As the 
quartette are undet indictment end will 
be tried apart from Becker, it is not ex
pected that they will be called to thé 
stand in this trial. I

E.M.STRAIGHT. • 
Macdonald Collège. ’
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RECTO VDSTÛCK 
FIRST FIELD BATTERY Spedal to The Telegraph.

fas, Oct. 17—The directors of the 
o£ N°vs Scotia were in session this

;
.

r. -• . -. • ’ • .

. . ^
sey said that he gave the following sums: Peace.
New York state committee, $16,000; Mas- , had been generally expected that the 
eachusetts state committee, $9,000; special hrst declaration of war would he a joint 
newspaper additions in Massachusetts,$10,- one three allies. They, however,
969.44; Maryland state campaign, $6,237.70; “e apparently not quite ready, as only 
national headquarters’ for printing, etc., “day A announced that King Fer- 
$10,632.02. This brought Mr. Munsey’s' «mand of Bulgaria was going with his 
total contributions up to $118,006.72. 6taff t° the frontier where after consnlta- 

“I’ve been given a reputation for giving t,on “e would issue eitiler a proclamation 
so much ïn this campaign,” said the wit- orA,ec , Jl0”:
ness, "that these real figures make me Although Turkey has anticipated the 
look like a piker.” Balkan states tod ordered a simultaneous

■KBBÜÜ advance of her -armies gainst Bulgaria 
and Servia, it is quite expected in military 
circles that the Servians and Bulgarians 
will be ready to meet the Turkish invad
ing force by the time it reaches the fron- . j 
tier.

.*
Oorteepondenta BarredJÜBg

B.,«
tumor That Capt. Melville Will Suc
ceed Col. Tompkins in Command, 4

Mr. Monk’s resignation does not as yet, 
at any rate, involve -his retirement from 
politics. He has resigned on a question of 
policy holding firm to his pre-election 
views that before embarking an any naval 
policy, even an -emergency contribution, 
the people have a- right to be consulted 
and should be consulted by plebiscite. He 
will for the present! retain his seat in the 
house,- and will, during the coming session, 
oppose the naval policy of his late col
leagues.

Monk to Battle 
in Parliament.

tiie bank. None of the dir- 
exception, would say anything about the 
meeting.

One of the bogrd, in reply-ti>.« question, 
remarked that there was no announcement 
to make "yet." . - f-

It is generally believed that -the merger 
will be effected and that its details will 
soon become known.

ceived by the club from all sections of the 
country. ...J/ ; k

Ohargree Against Magnate.
New York, Oct. 17—Formal chargee 

against Horace Fogel. president of the 
Philadelphia National League club, based 
Upon his alleged assertion that umpires had 
favored the New York club and that this 
year*s race had been fixed for that ciub 
to win, were ordered drawn at a special 
meeting here today of the National League 
of Baseball Clnbs.

The chargee will also include statements 
which President Fogel is alleged to have 
made at the Philadelphia baseball park at 
tte last series played there with the New 
York team, an accusation alleged to have 
been made that the manager of the St. 
Louis club weakened his team by playing 
substitutes, so that the New Yorkers 
could win, and charges made by William 
Brannan, an umpire, whose fairness was 
said to lfave been impugned by Mr. Fogel.

“If we can prove that the National 
League rpce was crooked this year and 
that the umpires or the president of the 
league were parties to it,” said President 
lynch in a statement to the meeting, 
“then the umpires should be discharged 
and blacklisted from ever taking part in 
organized baseball, and the president of 
the league should step down and out of 
Bis position in disgrace. On the other 
hand, if these charges cannot be proved 
then it is up to the National League to 
P8® legislation preventing this man from 
representing a National League club in 
any capacity. I respectfully place this be
fore you, gentlemen, and ask you your 
wish as to procedure in this case.”

John A. Heydler, secretary of the 
league, was directed to present the charges 
to President Fogel within five days, and 
Mr. Fogel was given five days additional 
to draw up hie answer. The league will 
meet in this city on Tuesday, Nov. 26, to 
hear Mr. Fogel's defense and take action 
in the matter.

Mr. Fogel was present but made no 
statement.

:#xrs, With one dition to

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 14— (Special)— 
fajor Powell, D.A-A.G., Halifax, is here 

kspecting the clothing and accountrc- 
fents of the 67th Regiment and First 
field Battery Can. Engineers. He. is ac- 
hmpanied by Staff Sergt. Spaulding, who 
pves today for St. Stephen. * Lieut, 
tueston, of the Royal Field Artillery, 
talifax, made an inspection of the Tenth 
Add Battery.
[it is rumored that the command of the 
Erst r Field1 Battery will be transferred 
pm Col. J. R. Tompkins to Capt. W.,W. 
lelville, who will become major in com- 
knd.
The band of the 67th Regiment, * who 
pro refused the use of the armory will, 

is understood, be given Room 15 for a 
Emanent practice room, instructions 
living been received from headquarters 
[this effect.
[Rev. H. E. Thomas, of St- John, lectur- 
I here tonight in the Methodist church 
i “The Making of a Nation."

«IE! DAY ■A

MET DESIDENCE 
DESTROYED BY FIDE

&

ROOSEVELT IS 
DOING WELL

-Mr. Monk sincerely believes in his 
views both in regard to the navy and in 
regard to non-interference of Canada in 
Great Britain’s foreign policy.—tie does 
not wish to go quietly into retirement by 
accepting the profefited Quebec judgeship 
and will fight for his opinion in the 
house. Whether or not' he will be joined 
by Hon Mr. Nan tel, minister of inland 
revenue and mines, remains to be seen. 
The latter is apparently wavering between 
the desire to hold on to office and the 
desire to keep hie pre-election promises.

Hon. Mr. Pelletier has chosen the for
mer pptioti and v*ill swallow everything 
the government proposes.

In view of today’s developments, it is 
certain that there will be in the commons 
this session an independent Nationalist 
wing, which will make things decidedly 
uncomfortable for the government.

No official announcement is yet forth
coming as to the date of the opening of 
parliament. Yesterday Premier Borden 
had hoped that Mr. Monk would make, a 
quiet exit, unembarrassing to the govern
ment. If this could have been accom
plished, the government was willing to 
postpone the opening of the sesison until 
January, even at the risk of damaging 
thereby the argument for an emergency 
contribution. But now that Mr. Monk 
has taken the bull by the horns, there is 
little use in further delay arid the proba
bilities are that an announcement- will be 
made in a day or so calling parliament for 
Nov. 21, as originally intended.

Will Be a Straight Party Fight 
— Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 
Speak for Liberal Candidate 
on Tuesday.

iHow far preparations have gone, how
ever, is only a matter of conjecture, as 
neither military attaches nor correspond
ents are allowed anywhere near .the ' ar
mies. The troops may in fact be ready 
for an immediate big battle, but military 
authorities do not expect one to" occur 
for some days. •

Turkey’y withdrawal of her troops from 
the immediate vicinity of the Greek fron
tier and the omission of Greece from the

aHome of Thomas N. McGrath 
With Stable and Other Build
ings in Ashes.

À
:

Physicians Still on the Alert 
for Symptoms of Blood Poi

soning.

iSorel, Que., Oct. 17—Nominations were, 
made at noon today for the by-election in 
the county of Richelieu. ’The Conserva
tives, nominated E. A. T). Morgan, and the 
Liberal. J. A. Carlin, the former mem
ber. There was considerable enthusiasm, 
and there is every indication of a warmly 
contested election. Both candidates made 
speeches. Sir Wilfrid Laurier is to speak 
here on Tuesday next.

FREDERICTON NEWS Yarmouth, N. S„ Oct 17—(Special)- 
The home of Thomas N. McGrath at 
Tueket, in thig county, was destroyed this 
noon by fire, which was caused, it is 
thought, by an explosion of an acetylene 
lighting plant in the basement. There was 
very little means of fighting the fire and 
all efforts put forth failed to prévint its 
spreading to the stable and outbuildings 
and the whole were soon reduced t<f 
ashes.

As there was quite a wind blowing at 
the time and there svemed danger of the 
fire spreading to the woods and the Dickie 
& “McGrath mill, aid was asked from Yar
mouth. A steamer, stationed at j#ilton, 
was sent over with a supply of hose but 
before. it • reached there the danger was 
over and the steamer returned -to town.

There was some insurance on the prop
erty in E. X. Spinney’s agency.

|ldeclaration of war, were doubtless dic
tated by JCiamil Pasha, president, of the 
council of* state and the real head of theChicago, Oat. 17—Throughout a day of 

unbroken calm, Colonel Roosevelt lay in. 
hie bed in Mercy Hospital with virtually 
no variation of his condition. Ft was a 
day erf waiting, pith the ever present pos
sibility of complications, but with lessened 
fears on the part of those who were 
watching over the wounded man. He seem
ed in his almost normal condition, but 
there was no relaxation in the strict 
regimen and his physicians said that he 
was by no means out of danger.

Cob Roosevelt’s physicians were discuss
ing tonight the* length of time it will be 
necessary for the colonel to remain in the 
hospital. It was thought it might be safe 
for Bm to leave for Oyster Ba 
day or Tuesday if all goes we 
even a tentative decision was reached.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 14—G. Stanley 
irrar, organist of Christ Chtirch Cathedr- 

■ who ia to remove to New York was an 
iturday evening made the recipient of 
gold watch by the cathedral congroga-

Turkieh government. He has been de
sirous all along of avoiding a fight with 
Greece whose interests, 
told the Greek' premier, 
those of Turkey. He also desired to cede 
the island of Crete to Greece.

The British cabinet held a long session 
this morning to discuss the French pro
posal for a conference of the powers. ■ It 
was also- said that the British government 
was supporting the efforts being made to 
raise a Turkish loan in London but this 
is denied at the foreigrf office. Leopold 
De Rothschild has made several visits to 
Premier Asquith lately and it wae said 
that these were connected with the pro
ject of a Turkish loan.

■

as he recently 
are identical with

H. Sharpe and family will leave this 
ng for Ottawa where Mr. Sharpe -will 

ke the management of the Bank trf Brii- 
i North America. The cathedral eidee- 
m presented to Mr. Sharpe a set of golf 
bke and Mrs. Sharpe a silver stiver, 
veral business men waited upon Mr. 
arpe at the Queen hotel this afternoon 
d presented to him a handsome piece of 

. Judge Barry made the presen-
IN SENATE FILLED •■■I

-* on Mon- 
, but notS-enneth McLaggan, of Nashwsak, eub- 

itractor of Gibson railway, wae struck 
the head by the boom of a piece of 

ieting gear on Saturday and rendered 
conscious. He is now on the road to re-

Ottawa, Oct. 17—An ordef-in-council was 
passed yesterday appointing Hatry Corby, 

, Jex-M. P, of Belleville, and George Gor
don, ex-M. P„ of Sturgeon Falls, to the 
Senate, to fill the vacancies caused by the 
deaths of Sir Richard Cartwright and Sen
ator Wilson, St. Thomas.

fMARCONI LOSES Ï 
HIS RIGHT ETE

Think Campaign Will Be Short.
London, Oct. 17—While Turkey and the 

Balkan states are carrying out the last 
formalities connected with the declaration 
of war, interest has been transferred to 
the prospects of the campaign. Two in
fluences are expected to make the war 
short and sharp. The first is the ap
proach of winter. The second is financial 
pressure. None of the beligerent t 
is in a position to stand the strain of 
prolonged military operations.

Bulgaria wae disappointed recently in 
her efforts to raise even a small loan in 
Paris, while Turkey has been endeavor 
ing both in New York and Paris to bor
row money, but up to the present with
out success. The financial resources of 
the other states concerned are very - limit-

Moncton, Oct. 17—It has been decided , • ,,, , v , , ,, v.
Interctioniti^wf^wffl b^keot 0° th* ropean conference until some decisive ac- 

route between Montreal and Halifax, as ÎLon has betn fought; when doubtless the 
a daily train, arid that there will be no £°n®ert W‘U r<?ew 'ta cfforU

\rear‘rÆd°tobdTvirnto.
mJ; theater, neLrèara laud campaign between Bulgaria and Tun

The Maritime express will also be con ke^ and 6 n8v»* struggle ' between ..Tun tinued, ttuTmalBg a douMe thXgh key knd Greece, J4 j* beBeved that Tun

service. The Maritime will leave Mqfiti  ̂»dl “”ce«trate ber ,aBd at'
real daily, except Saturday, for point, east 4ack.the Bu,«aT,8na “Pa[»W ^fore th. ’ » 
of CampbeUton, and daily for points be- Sk?7,8n6 c.an c0™et.to 4hel.r ald Much 
tween CampbeUton and Montreal. • willdepend on whether Turkey gams com-

So far no changes have been announced m*nd of the,T wh»h- T-ould fac,1,tete the 
that affect local train,. " transport of her Asiatic troops to th,

‘ ,r*iaa0abe. of waft ... ..u '• ■
iitile is known as to how far the al- 

ied Balkan states have concerted thtis 
itra^Ègic plans. The indepejident action 
>{ Montenegro seems to indicate that a 
lettled course is being followed, 
kittu, Bulgarian cabinet is sitting tonight 

itinuous session, but is having diffl- 
«tinued on page 8, fifth columnJ

'aHAZED POLISH 
IIAM DLLS SELF 

AID CHILDREN

J TO CONTINUE OCEAN 
LIMITED AND MARITIME 

EXPRESS TRAINS

FARMERS’ BARK m
4n auto in which James K. Finder, M.
P., and daughter were riding coEBdcd 

th a truck wagon in Qneen street this 
irning. The damage to the car was mot

Doctor Carter will represent the board 
-education at the funeral of Doctor Inch.

WHEN LAKE BARGE SHELL FISH COMMISSION
HEARS CANS0 FISHERMEN

Æ

es

SANK IN STORMENTER PROTEST Surgeons Decide to Remove It 
to Save ‘the Sight of the 
Other.

w Cajjao, Oct. 17—(Speeial^-L-The dominion 
government shell fish commissiob held two 
sessions here today. Arriving at noon.in 
the cruiser Constance, Captain Kiffin the

- Medicine ^af2° oCk^t tt‘

Watertown, N YL, Oct. 17—Ftmr per- mounted poBce were summoned from this of Professor Prince, and examined several 
sons lost their lives when two barges point this morning to investigate a mur- witnesses, who traced the hililT - 
Went to the bottom of Lake Ontario this der and suicide which «Sd at Tide' lobsTer TndX from .ts begmmjg "about

sLïîtt’s H»b^ ' tWe y mdeS hte’ 261™ks”?lt,h °f C8rlstedt- four years ago^to the present “toting the
ffo™ Sackett s Harbor. Mrs. Julia Polosky, who lost her hus- steady decline that has characterized* thl

Those drmvned were all Canadians and band and me child recently through ty- industry. d the
were J. D. Schatop, Stephen Lebuz, Fred, phoid, and who apparently had become Valuable information waa also rained hv 
Lahance and Alice Derusba, the sixteen- somewhat unsettled in her reason through suggestions as to the best means foster 

i daughter of Captain Dernaha. grief 4nd through complications in regard and protect it from extermination
The boats encountered a heavy storm to her possessiou of the homestead, butch- At the evening ,es!to a n^ber

^"bsra^^B^atd Met^L n”6 hf tw° remainin« children, aged five practical fishermen were preeent a^d fur
the hargra^ B^ apd Menominee and the and three years, with * carving knife, nished the commissioners with valuable 

the first two to and then apparently turned the same wea- information, from their pomt of view 
&*}£■. drowned were on the H. B; pen. upon herself. The family were. Pol- The commission proceeds to Halifsr 

This rooming the steamer Nicaragua j,h immigrants, and the tragedy jfca dis- from wVioro “a,'aL—IsitâëSar Sixreturning to pick up the Menominee. A Fatal OolUsion on Qrand ^^Knk- - ^ 7‘________ _

^dX ct^tain Deroshalnd Ms John, London, Ont., Oct. 17^-Hreman È? R. ’ Winnipeg Autolat'B-F.ed.

; who had been floating on a hatchway aU Scott, of Stratford, waa tiled, and sev- Winnipeg, Oct. 17-Ben Davie
! ™skt “ «‘*yiw*re ready to atUch erti P*"®"» inured whra two Grand known local speed man, was thi
1 hues to the Ménominee she Went to the Trunk trains collided at ftrts HiU tonight, instantly küled when an auto
' bottom. Mixed tram No. 72, eatitomd, had part- which he was a passenger tun

were the property of the Og- ly backed into the to- allow a as it shot around a s’
and teft Owe- through tram to pras, wbto, the latter ran Marshall, the chauffeur,

iHTENING COIL
I. G, R. to Maintain Double Service 

Between Halifax and Montreal on 
Account of Increasing Traffic.

-AROUND BECKER k

Flock to Toronto to Proclaim 
Their Inability to Pay the 
Double Liability’—Tell Piti
ful Stories of Being Duped.

(Continued from page 1.) ■
1 other streets after he had lift his ■ 
ter rooms. W ■
le met Becker after the murder on 
rty-second street near his poker rooms I
;h Jack Rose and Jack Sullivan. “I ■
igratulate you, Jack; a good job,” said ■
iker, the witness testified. “This is I
rible, Charlie,’ said Rose; ‘they got the ■
nber of the machine.’ “Never mind/ ■
i Becker, “I'll take care of yon and the I

“he witness further stated that he heard ■
:ker say at that time: ‘“I just seen ■
t (Rosenthal) laying there in the po- I
i station and I would like to have taken ■

knife and cuf his tongue out as a I
ming for future squealers."

Boms, Oct. 17—William Marconi’s right 
eye was removed today by Dr. Bayardi, 
a noted Turin surgeon.

Mr. Marconi was seriously injured on 
September 25 in an automomible accident 
hear Borghetto. He was removed to the 
hospital of the Navti Department at 
Bpezia, where he was treated for several 
days. The severe contusions and swelling 
aroumj the injured eye prevented a 
thorough examination until recently, when 
it was found that the optic nerve had 
been effected. A consultation of physi
cians was held on Tuesday last when it 
was decided to operate, the removal of 
the right eye being deemed necessary to 
preserve the sight of the other.

Since Oct. 1 Mr. Marconi’s condition 
has not been satisfactory. He had 

V arious ways to buy stock. Names of big ed from neuralgic- pains and the 
men in many counties .were obtained and power of tiie injured eye showed r 
'«ed as bait. Whiskey was employed on diminution. Dr. Bayardi had a final 

one man, and it waa shown that the argu- saltation today with. Dr. Fuchs, a spa

ïriÿiïïï™^. mofraTSi

.•
»

I
Toronto, Oct. 17—Shareholders, of the 

farmers Bank from all parts of Ontario 
lined up today before Referee Rappelle in 
1 '■ T. Clarkson’s office, to protest against 
'Le imposition of the double liability and 
tiie demand for a return of all dividends.

It was a tragic meeting. Farmers, til
lage merchants, and workmen told the 
liquidators that they were unable to meet 
the demands, and they related stories of 
l ow they were deceived and induced in

- :

sighted the 
and towed I

If
* , XT. & Senator Heyburn Deed. j
I Washington, Oct. 17—United ' States «

labile in Senator Weldon Brinton Heyburn of Ida- ( 
id turtle ho, died at his apartments here tooiuht e 

iharp curve. Bob after a lingering illness. He was sixty 
escaped without j years old ,«*i bad betojrft the senate nine ». 

:“-'1 W -;q < .. y!;, - . »,

- wellJust falicy! There’s a fasting mat 
: been living for forty-five day 
ter.” “That’s nothing. My father 
/twenty years on water.” "O® 
ba; he was a sea captain.”
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! Bullet Fra I

of His
/

Physicians
Friday

Be R<

—

x- &8â:

No Symptom d 
soiling Has 
self—Mrs. R 
Charge and 
—Man Who 

? ; He Has Been 
onel Long Ti

Ghcago. Oct. 16—Afi
lees tfigil Colonel Boost 
night could say no mor 
dition was virtually i 
tione, they said, fav<y 
covery of the ex-presid 
of the bullet which el 
Milwaukee on Monday

A rise in temperatui 
day, however, made h: 
time being somewhat ' 
colonel's temperature v 
rdeeded to 98. The fi 
fractured, which was 
today, and that the pr 
bullet had not been d 

■ the feeling of uncertain 
I day, if all goes well, w: 
i prepared to say that 1 

of danger. The inter* 
required to determine 

i oning Or other comp 
j feared.

Colonel Roosevelt ep< 
I patently care-free day, 
i concerned of all. He 
appearance of Mrs. Ro 
early in the day from 
mained with him cons 
pain, he said, and mov 
hie bed, reading or die 
talking with members 
the afternoon he slept

Mrs. Roosevelt's first 
that the colonel must 
cept the members of h 
twice during the day si 
but otherwise she adfo 
resolution. The colonel 
and ready to receive 
Rooeevelt gave him no < 
upon her riding, for s' 
own authority and sa* 
enforced, 
messages for her husba 
plies, with the result t 
self did not know who

She receiv

Schrank Long Trad
This is the story toll 

of 370 East Tenth «tree 
oftên frustrated plan 
Roosevelt. Schrank si

“I formerly ran a 
; Tenth street, between 
; New York city.
I Bavaria, two hours out , 
jital. I am thirty-six y 
j to this country when n 
my parents. I have b< 
saloon business, as pre 

i employe of members of 
all my life, until I deck 
to kill Colonél Roosex 
personally acquainted w 
the fonder president l 
sioner of New York in 

i attracted to £im 
I Convention jn Chicago.
| think seriously of him 
country, when he cried 
vention.

! "I looked upon his pi 
j party as a danger to 
! knowledge of histoty, ga 
• reading, convinced me 1 
engaged in a dangerou 
was convinced that if 1 
the fall election he won 
and that his action wou 
try into a bloody civil 
my duty, after much ci 
him out of the way. 
home address at the ti 
I had a dream whicl 
McKinley appeared to l 
McKinley in this drear 
Czolgosz who murdered 
velt. McKinley, in th 
that his blood was on 
and that Roosevelt had 
he"might become presid

"Î was more deeply in 
read in the newspapers 
after having dreamed, w 
than ever that I should 
from the menace of R< 
On Sept. 21 I removed t 
at 156 Canal street, nei 
did this as my first ste: 
Roosevelt. I went soo

I wj

as a

gun store on Broadwa 
revolver. T then pure 
Charleston (S. C.) and 
by steamer. My first ] 

, the Roosevelt party in 
,fI found that to be impo 
, ,#I accordingly went i
lupon my arrival there 
left a bag at the HosL 

! city which contained, b 
which the revolver I h 

(been packed, a deed to p 
. first street in New Yc 
land my naturalization * 
is there now. Not be 
out my plan in Chariest 
Atlanta (Ga.), then 
(Tenn.), and from there 
Indianapolis (Ind.). am 
each one of these citief 
Roosevelt, but was un at 
I decided to shoot him 
Chicago, and waited for 4 

Northwestern station, 
victim did n'ot arrive t 
tided to do the shootini 
Jut in this case, as in 
left the building by | 
than the one at which I 
•elf.

> ’“During all this time j 
€er the name of Waltej 

I Charleston, where I, gavl 
j While in Chicago on Sj 
| the Jackson hotel, and I 
I failure at the Coliseum tl 
kee in advance df the j 
plans so carefully that fl 

; "I came to Milwaukee 
|iuadl went to the Argyld
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Edmundston, N. B.. Ocl 
II III some of the prov

. . ... •»(e: H. aregone to A
Ryan of And, intments in 

recent elec- 
- was one of

*1■ wm mm»t, A. L.
St.
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Miss Helen S. Irvine Will Be- 
" ' ‘b of Kenneth 

Montreal.

B.. Oct. RMThe • ' 
btuart Irvine,

sïT . m. the Gaekt8$ CoÆk °f the circwt D.

2. Clerk of the coi
* y?

(WiUetN

mm*....
4. Elwood

T
eourt-*tax. D.

r * V : " ai r «!_«T«

DO SF3.
■■

D. -jflSjwffl WE PAY THE FREIGHT <

tor Wr*6 '? h® “n‘ with oMer ZcdthebelVnce °Ur

s: Of RSB'
orta toy reMttaf

i forS
tSz D. ________

6. Judge of probates, Mb 
—Max. D. Cormier.

Max. D. Cormier haa;op<

' | '•

*ter of the late JohT ’̂. and^S. 

to Kebnetn Rupert Schofield, for- 
hn but now of Montreal;

-----------------tod Mm. Schofield, of St.
John, is to take place in the Methodist 
church here. -Wednesday afternoon at 3 
O’clock. The Rev. H. C. Rice will offi-

to imp..
Rondrrxto.aan:

-Xng her b, iraska count, 

r stated that
Irvine, to 
merly i

br fret Cm. to beof atemei.
6 been received that John H.

"-■— ide,: ie m with 
al m Vancou-yjjÿloWI
is under bome of the bride-6 nether will be

decorated' with ferns, yellow chrysanthe- 
aod the altar pulpit, platform and 

choir of the church are very tastefully 
ornamented with large ferns and yellow 
variegated autumn leaves and flowers in 
bloom.

The bride will be given away by her 
brother, William Henry Irvine, of To
ronto, and another - brother, - Arthur M.

. U. Jewett has traded his 
(2.18 1-4) to a Prince Ed- 

’ headed b, Dr. 
Jewett gets

to pey. of St. John but 
son of John K. of deeds!lyton8repkceheD. O'. BonrgoiS, the 

present registrar, and has requested the 
latter to resign.

This week’s issue of the Royal Gazette

SBSViKS 2 J&PSSK S
from office for cause. The .appointment of 
Mr. Perron is replacing the better man by 
the worse, and by one entirely inexperi
enced in the work.

5" Caiuda Malleable and Steel Range Manufacturing Co., Limited, Oahawa Ont
When writing It will be a distinct favor to us 11 you win mention this paper *

rarIsland
a ver ?B. c/mv/m ^

- the doctor’s care, is improving.

romn in large nmnbers, is to the effect

Jo -of
llijn in ex,

of the Fisher Memorial

s
C. D. Ri

who

VAST HOLDINGS OF A 
FEW NEW YORK ESTATES

mums

MAYPOLE SOAPettrude Lynch of

Is a Clean Dye
Being in cake form. Maypole 
Soap does not scatter, waste or 
make a . 
powder dyes do.
Does not flain 
hands or kettle. 
Beingasoapdye.it N

No complaint was 
against Mr. Martin and no investi

gation has been held. Mr. Martin gave 
general satisfaction and did not-meddle in 
politics. •

The aM)ve state of affairs is generally 
considered an insult to the people of 
Madawaska county.

v: v

to Truro,

£“xt£*!vs.s3P£
Abom, thirty foreign laborers arrived 

here yesterday from St. John for Gage-

Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. 16-The\ailway 
commission has acted promptly in connec- 

■ tion with application of the St. John i.
rhts ovRÆ C.CpmRnytracke through 

«ty. Thomas L. Simmons, assistant 
chief engineer to the commission, was here 
Saturday and went over the line from

Nearly One-Seventh of Assessed Realty Valuation Owned by 
About Two Dozen Familiesw-Astors Largest Land Owner:; 
—Godets Hold 339 Parcels and the Moores 150.

APOHApU
A, ■Aville (S’. S.) Aubrey Schofield will sup

port his brother, the groom; Harold Ellis, L Ks - JHHI
setsti-àsMs -îisscfsïsA.*'j â?anMgS5frs- z =.

; "w”t. m>, u .h. 'tfYWiîSSàî^SS'ïïSïlmt*“ STS?-“***?IfmïJâSlSsîS’ùSSttî8S
"h“-“■ AsrssssâpSa-’rs SrsSsHEsH

- Mr. EddLai, w -, tie flips with pearls A* the bridal nurtv . Mrs. Thompson, has by Amencairt, New Yorkers, who prefer much property,
contains nffi- a few days of last week vrith1 relari*» *nter8 the church the Methodist surpliced ^M^'Kathto  ̂ i®! Joh2,' , 5* 60me «ason or other to spend their It seems that the early Godets must
fiteeveu bar in Belle^r th “ choir will sing The Voice That Breathed leftfc'°“ ï,uesday tlmf “d the. ™come from their New Yoric have foreseen the future that was in store
commfcsioner Mm J £ Wallace was in Buuuev T„« O’er Eden, and on retiring the organist I ^ enter ™ r“t ertates in England, for this road, which then ran through
con^ssioner J SnufssejJU“' Mm. R. A. March, will play Menddi^hn's 'Ô l SSS. a « Irela,nd “d °ther of the Utti and.’between high boulder,, for

LMtij Pl“e " H-atdd1îm P L Fdkins have moved F  ̂  ̂ M

. xJïEk ïss iwtajrtaÿüana: îs^rsas sa wjkS3b9»;æ. u iSS ja = rs «s; sise S
tssrzs w- -- ..utoffli, 2tt£sv^ s:; —— » s-s sxxxjks-i»- tetss- - *• “ *Bleakney, a talented docutionist .........Tr- , , to ,r8aak' New York readied out for the busi- Peter Godet was the man who made the

'~clei o/the ei^tred.D1driCr°fi,thf °f °ttaW?,’ WM f*‘rly wel1. attended tod ..... _ HM/T .*—{PfioraPson of^f joho Mrs. ness of the world, there was a group ôf present Goelets so wealthy. He believed
2JËS 1,1, ?irc”1,ts -*nd cT,e;k °f enjoyed by aU. In addition 11/11 011 I fOnir f»T S' S' ®1^r.of Fredericton, and Walter T. men in this town who turned every dollar that New York of his days was far too
nrtnn ^ °f J°h” Jl », ‘S* finely re°deted number« by Miss WIV] Ull I pNrlr, X I ®lair °f Calvary, are visiting Woodstock, they could find mto seal estate. Although small for its ambitions and he bought heav-
mgton, resigned. Bleakney an excellent musical programme I» Ull UlLLLUl 1L| Oil tbe P-ests of Mrs, J, A, Doak, there was no market forWl estate at the ily in the unsettled section, firmly believ-

was rendered by nine members of the . - . ll' ---------  tune and there was no visible reason for mg that the city would reach his property
chorus. Miss Bleakney, PTfniiril OlllOinm > «//i * .w*. ,time «mung buying north of Twenty-third street,which before he had seen the end of his career.

guest -of her \ | LUUl|U \|||P|flL\ ter th y°u.th,to the servant, af- was about the end of the established sec- This opinion was correct, for it.was not\ I l-FMHI Vim IllfcX ‘cr waibng-some time for the young tion of the town, these men never hesitat- many year, after the civil war that the
with « Ppcynnce. Perhaps, he added ed to buy there. What they bought they city began to push its lines further north.

aLj * she 18 makm* «P held through fay and foül weather. Once Among the marsh land that Mr. Goelet
III “No” tS,See-.Jn® or n6t ’’ 6 parcel got into the hands of the Aston bought in the early day» is the present
UP “A i.n 1 ft loy ““fie, or Goelets of that early day or the Rhine- site of the Grand Central station. The
■ r t isn t her mind she is making up.” landers or the Moores and a few others it securing of this property for a station cost

—;—------ — ' was theirs never to be parted with. This Commodore Vanderbilt the friendship of
became an ironclad rule among these fam- Goqlet. The doctrine “To have and to 
ilies, and it is because this rule has been hold” 1 was deeply rooted in him, and Be 

! followed that nearly a billion dollars worth would not pari with his realty to any one 
! of choice realty here is held by few more except to the city for some big improve- 
: than a half dozen people. ment. When Vanderbilt came to him in
! Waldorf Astor, whose father several his house at Fifth avenue*and Nineteenth 
years ago renounced his right as an Ameri- street and said he wanted his lots for a 
can citizen to become a subject of the Brit- railroad station, Goelet told him that he 
ish King, said the other day when he land- could not have them, 
ed here that he had no interests in Am- “Why take my property!” Be Is reported 

I erica. According to the tax books, he has to have said, but no other’s property was 
| very much interest tiere. Probably none as well suited to the commodore’s plans 
j other than his relative, the son of the late and he told Goelet sd. ' Not until Vander- 
: John Jacob Astor, has any more interest hilt threatened condemnation proceedings, 
t in this town than Mr. Astor will have on however, did he get the property. Since 
I hie father’s death. William Waldorf Astor then the Goelets have sold no property 
j owns about $160,000,000 worth of Manhat- except to the city. .Unlike the Astors the 
I tan Island according to good information. Goelets have improved their holdings for 
: Only for these interests, which are the re- tenants and in that way reap the profits 
suits of his father’s efforts,Mr. Astor would that come from successful operations. The 

i not find it convenient to settle on one of Astor» leaee their lands but rarely will 
the finest esates in all England. Probably improve for a tenant, 

j in tbe last ten years as the result of the 
; greet real estate movement here vMr. As
ter’s wealth has about doubled. Valuations 
on which he is to pay taxes are not the 
values of his holdings. Some of the chief 
sources of Mr. Aster’s income, according 
to the tax list, comprise the-finest located 
reffity in thp entire city. i *■ .,

For instance, there /is the old Astor 
House on lower Brodway, which is just 
ripe for improvement with a tall office 
structure. This parcel -is valued by the 
city at $3,500,600. Probably it#- true value 
is about $600,000 more. Of this sum Mr.
Astor’s interest is $1,700,000, and his rela
tive John Jaoob’s eon’s is $1,800,000. Then 
Mr. Astor owns the south half of the Wal
dorf-Astoria, which LawsOn Purdy’s ex
perts claim is worth $5,360,000, The other 
half of the house is assessed on a valua
tion of $8460,000. The Hotel Astor in Long 
Acre Square is his undivided, so is the 
Apthorpe apartments, which is one of the 
largest, and finest "structures of its kind in 
the worljl. . -

The south side of Thirty-fourth street 
from Fifth to Madison avenue, with the 
exception of a few parcels, stands in his 
name. Almost every page of the tax map 
shows the names of William Waldorf,John 
Jacob Astor or some other member of. the 
Astor family. John Jacob’s holdings are 
now owned by Vincent Astor, his son.
Whether this young man, who is still in 
his twenties, is a bigger land owner than*
William Waldorf ia a hard matter to an
swer definitely. But if there is a difference 
it is not much. Between these two Is about 
$400,000,000 of the landed value of the city.
With the other Astor holdings included 
probably another $100,000,000 could be 
added.

Next on the list of big land owners are 
the Goelets. This family bwne about 330 
parcels in Fifth avenue, Broadway, Broad 
street, the factory centres on the eut and 
west sides, tenements in the Cherry HiU 
district and fine dwellings in the leading 
residential streets of the' east end west 
sides. In almost every section will be 
found a Goelet ownership. The value of 
their Une of holdings has never been 
figured, but 4100,000,000 is not ^considered 
any too much. .V. 1

Some of the properties, especially those 
along Fifth avenue, toe-worth several wih 
bon dollar*. The Sarriman National Bank

mmsmm*

1

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS
freshest, most v
brilliant colors. No £l
streaks. Just ~i
satisfaction. A
24 colors to sdedt 1
from. Colors 10c—black 15c—at 
your dealer’* at postpaid, with 
free Booklet,“How to Dye," from 
RANK L. BENEDICT 10$., Monacal.

1
87 I

’s
Will

Sheet
--—valued at $1,650,000, and the Hotel 
Renaissance, a $2,500,000 parcel, at Forty- 
third street and Fifth avenue. The Bry
ant Arcade, at Sixth avenue and Forty- 
second street and the big improvement 
being made by Stem Bros, are on land 
owned by the Gerry estate. As a matter 
of fact very few pieces in the block 
bounded by Fifth and Sixth avenues. 
Forty-second and Forty-third Streets are 
not owned by this estate.

The plot on which the Bristol Building 
stands was bought at auction for $625 
many years ago. About the same time 
the Gerry family bought their other hold 
ings in this block. Three hundred and 
four hundred dollars would have bought 
any lot in the block then.

The Hoffmans, who are related to the 
Gerrys by marriage, are another family 
Who hold large property interests in this 
town. Dean Hoffman of the General 
Theological Seminary was the founder of 
this estate, which owns many millions 
of dollars ih choice realty in various parts 
of toe active centres of the town. The 
Hoffmans own in Broadway, the Chelsea 
district, around the Pennsylvania station, 
through Sixth avenue and in the apart
ment centres of the West Side and up in 
Washington Heights.

Dean Hoffzqau’s operations have left 
his descendants extremely wealthy. Sur
rounding the seminary, which stands on 
property acquired by him for the purpose, 
are the holdings of the Clement C. Moore 
family. The Moores own the greater 
part of Chelsea Village. It is estimated 
that they hold about 150 parcels in that 
part of town. The Moores spend most 
of their 'time in the American colony in 
Paris. Like the Astors this family rare
ly makes improvements. They rent the 
land^the tenant makes the improvement 
and pays the taxes. The rest of the in
come from this property goes to Paris to 
be spent. London Terrace, on the north 
side of Twenty-third street, from Nintli 
to Tenth avenue, is one of the holdings 
of this estate. They are considered land-

The Goelets for this reason have helped Sw*L rftad" T0Wn’” “ the Chel,ea 
rather than retarded the growth of sec- jf in _ ‘ ,t ,
toTzrcJto8 f&Slf £2 -“'“S'” CkmeT Z,™ toLd-Tof toTV^re
Peter oliut dild ’ÎmroTh ^ Wb9” fortunes, wrote toe poem of “The Night 
worth »£dnm<i2?9 vü h°ldw? Before Christmas.” Besides dwellings the

through the pel- Moore hoIdlngs ue covered with fine
l^red ^red t0ib! f01- apartments, moderate price flats, tene-

^donbled 8everai times ment office buildings, factories, 
over, according to tax «perte, «mee that hougea steamehip piers.

ttUe^income goes across These are only a few of the big land- 
t °w“ers in this city. It is surprising to

sa K 5SVT8Æ» S s: *£ H
-Ji JH- probably etandbext
on the tax list of property owners. Tbeir have ever possessed. Where this doc-
Who3’ of«0m000 »L ehijflv ine’tgh trine °f “haviD* and holding real estate" 
borbood of $40,000,000, are chiefly m the originated bas never been explained but
lower sections of the city. Down through it has proved its worth W i, i.’ I Broadway Wilharn, " Spruce tod Gold motto of^ere Z oi tè le^ing estate^ 
streets and <m the East and West sides 0f the city. The practices of the® present 
lvTnamflrofe"tl^Rh!n ?™i T1Uer day. ^operator in real estate would not have
The Rhinelander building, on wSi^tod thCTe^^'no^tot * f0nb<T. dayeV becaus" 
Rdse streets, is one of the big ^s M ^ket then, and

5„”tn as as asfffethat ProvostMarshal Otinningham* right* tclrs “'we 1

fullv earned the rermtetioe. g°_ ln a MW years. He educated the marketcrufllS man of hTt^e Vhl p ^eA/

sto^î “u dfr°mthK”e SSS 5^EHrZlnThe *Gerr™ ’ come next * If the policy of the Aston, the Moores
TW ,._ n 3 m î taxpayers, and others who hold and rarely improve
Fifth a^ne and Fortv-mxto ?er® Pur8ued localiti88 would "be Teld
joining Fortv-Seventh «treet fia°fi. the city a credit would be lower and
Sloan?’* JÎL hî.ild;o?™6!’ where we would have to do without many of the 
the «it« nf*th ^ii ®rr3’ TXormerly P»Elic improvements that have made

■S“ e a***SB ÏJSSuSLitaSl X55S
to sell or improve. Development is scared 
away. Finally when a section is improv
ed these estates lease their holdings, for 
top rentals and make profits they really 
do not earn.

'

lr-i rm

of

I

not

removed “h’e offic^MprqVinrill com

forward, who was injured in St. John 
"v. « improving. For a time it was

fit of the bninT88 8Ufferb!8 fr<m “01‘ 
The Royal* Bank of Canada has pur

chased the Crangle brick building at the 
corner of Carieton and Queen streets,trens-

V

Belle Crandall tod son, Master Fred, 
of Hampton, were toe guests of friends 
here on Tuesday.

; iij i

B. Mrs! a

E'S♦

.k
:

ALMA■

/jfà<J7fi£' t£)yééinÆ.
St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. lf^lt was with 

profund regret that news of the death of 
William Gillespie was received here this 
morning. His body was found in Moore’s 
Mills cemetery, about eight miles from 
town, lying across the grave of his wife, 
who had died several yfeam ago. In his 
right hand H*ras v a revolver which had 
been used by him, the bullet entering the 
right ear and no doubt causing instant 

Neath.

Alma, Oct. 15-Cerdie McKinley killed 
rèântlÿ10”6’ aDd John R Teahan> a deer

John Whitham succeeds G. S. Helps 
as Methodist minister here. He preached 
his inaugural sermon Sunday.
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■ PH1| MONCTON ■■
Moncton, Oct. 16—An important change 

is announced in connection with the en- 
meering department of the Intercolonial. 

The board çf management has been in
formed from Ottawa that .by recent order-

>« was chief engineer, is appionted “right of 
5Ü way and lease agent.” 
ft James DunUp was appointed assistant 
£ Clty engineer at a aajary of $75 per month.

it
present staff, whüs'oto^arp^t
La staff will bs diriribnted

\j

m *.
. JS Despondency resulting Iron 
health is supposed to be toe cause.

Mr. Gilleapie was a civil engineer 
was well and favorably known 
>n this county but throughout the 
ince. He was seventy-four years 
and leaves one eon Kenneth in Montré 
and a daughter, Mrs." Edgar M. ’Robin
son of Edgewater, New' ”

"I beg pardon,” said the reporter, ‘tut 
are you Mr. Spuddle, the Fctoto King?" 
"Yes; but I don’t like that term,” replied 
the magnate, testily. “Oil kings and cat- 
tie kings and toe like are 
Can me the potatentate."

WÎ S’m and
limm not only

; prov- 
of age

W-A.JMANHT,
Vow£L xnroe< Otod, jïrOood. w. 
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so common.

The 1912-13 Bon-Ton
F Jl and Winter Cstakp,.

T-li.-onbowyou can clothe
- newest styles at a saving of

X
(f1 These illusttationg ail 

from the new Boa-Ton Autumn 
^ Winter 1912-13 Catalogue 

and are only a few of the many 
Values shown in this useful 
Fashion Book. ,

i The following ia a short 
description of the articles 

. illustrated :
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„ How, you ask, can this be done ?
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rME CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE, limited 
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THE_^N-TON COMPANY, Gktt-Thayer—<fDo you know, Mr. 
Blowboy, you remind me of Venus > 
Milo." Mr. Slowboy—“But I’ve got 

Mitt Getfc'Thayor—‘Have you.
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$41oa
-, ; £

$4925
RQTthe

1 Factory Price
In
oty kitchen range made, write 
from *4to $49. x „ 
dealer, you would have to pay 
ind retailer—which would add 
~ but absolutely nothing to

&

FREIGHT
h high o'oset shelf and ««rated

WRSHES
* yfok order and the balance to be 
station. If not convenient to pay

■ . -

Ottawa, Ont.
paper

MAYPOLE SOAP
IsaClean Dye

Bong m cake foie. Maypole 
Soap does not scatter, waste or 
make a muss as 
powder dyes do.
Does not âàia 
hands or kettle.
Beinga soap dye,it 
gives the deanefl, 
freshest, most 
brilliant colors. No 
streaks. Just 
satisfaction.
24 colors to ededt 
from. Colors 1 Oc—black 15c—at 1 
your dealer's, or postpaid, with 
Bee Bootiet,"How to Dye," from ( 

I FIAKK L IDIEMCr 1 CO., Mestyeal.
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t, valued at $1,850,000, and the Hotel 
Lissance, a $2,500,000 parcel, at Forty- 
l street and Fifth avanue. The Bry- 
Arcade, at Sixth avenue and Fdrty- 
ld street and the big improvement 
r made by Stem Bros, are op land 
id by the Gerry estate. AFa iStf^ 
lot very few pieces in the block 
ided by Fifth and Sixth avenues, 
y-eecond and Forty-third streets are 

"Wned by this estate.
* plot on which the Bristol Buifdhig
Is was bought at auction for $625 not 
„ , a8°- About the same time

Gerry- family bought their other hold- 
|-in this block. Three hundred and 
( hundred dollars would have bought
lot in the block then, 

ae Hoffmans, who are related to the 
rys by marriage, are another family 

hold large property interests in this 
a. Dean Hoffman of the General 
alogical Seminary was the founder of 
-estate, which owns many millions 
ollars ih choice realty in various parts 
he active centres of the town. The 
mans own in Broadway, the Chelsea 
act, around (he Pennsylvania station,
'gh Sixth avenue and in the apart- 

centres of the West Side and up in 
iington Heights.
m Hoffman’s operations have left 
escendants extremely wealthy. Bur
ling the seminary, which stands on 
j ty acquired by him for the purpose, 
ae holdings of the Clement C. Moore 
(• The Moores own the greater 
<rf Chelsea Village. It is estimated 
they hold about 150 parcels in that 
of town. The Moores spend most 
eir time in the American colony in 

i. Like the Astors this family rare- 
lakea improvements. They rent the 
'the tenant makes the improvement 
pays the taxes. The rest Of the in- 

- from this property goes Ao Parie to 
lent. London Terrace, on the north 
of Twenty-third street, from Ninth 
enth avenue, is one of the holdings 
iis estate. They are considered land- 
» in “Yankee Town,” as the Chelsea 
et is called.
was.in one of these houses that 
ent Moore, founder of the Moore 

of “The Night 
ee dwellings the 

) holdings are covered with fine 
Bents, moderate price flats, tene- 
, office buildings, factories, 
t and steamship piers.
Be are only a few of the big land
’s in this city. It is surprising to 
the extent of the holdings of fami- 
hat are rarely heard of. To own
• hundred parcels is nothing remark- 
among these old families. Every 
E them seems to have grown wealthy 
iding on to every inch of land they 
ever possessed. Where this doc- 
of “having and holding real estate” 
ited has never been explained, but 
Î proved its worth, for it is the
of every one of the leading estates 
city. The practices of the present 

lerator in real estate would not have 
1 much in the fonher days, because 

■HHsoiivp market then, and 
» Ijad not learned to adapt stock 
it methods to the trealty business- It 
tied tor Ira Weinberg to bring about 
hanie in-methods of trading. Hie 
ds nave made marly men wealthy 
hw years. He educated the market 
6 valu6 of small and quick profits, 
hange has been the making of many . c 
M. It has attracted people to real- * X 
t in that way tflauy vacant stretches 
been improved. .3e
ke policy of the Astors, the Moores 
tilers who hold and rarely improve 
pursued localities would be held 
the city’s credit would be lower and 
raid have to do without many of the 
i improvements that have nude 
Fork a big city: It is a truth that 
itates hold back the developments 
pons because of their policy neither 
or improve. Development is scared 
Finally when a section is improv- 

ïse estates lease their holdings for . 
ptals and make profits they really

years

1

», wrote the poem 
Christmas.” Besid

ware-

was no

' 1 i "• x t
Gett-Thayer—“Do you know, Mr. 
r, you remind me of Venus éè 

Mr. Slowboy—"But I’ve got 
MrMM Gett-Thayer—"Have you.
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IS
■ Used 102 years for in-
■ temal and external ills.
a

It alleviates coughs, 
g coMs, sore throat, colic, 

cuts, bums and bruises.

2SeandS0e 
everywhere

mm I
ty Families Are Gettin 

It at the Colony of Little^ 
lands.

s
New «[W STEVESBallet Fractured 0ne 

of His Ribs
Physicians Expect By 

Friday Crisis Will 
Be Reached

'& Monk and Nantel 
Are in Revolt

1
:

f EE EASY E0RR0WIN6 TERMS
: - -, - -â:. , 1 ■ 1

x, In order to ideretand the Lütleland»1. mà U-,$ i V
movement, saye a writer in the Craftaman, 
you muet dieabuee your mind of almost 

! every preconceived idea of farming and 

i l&ÿ yourself open to an astounding, propo
sition. It is that no living man ie capable 

JOHNSON °f producing from one acre the utmoet
(New York Sun). ■ , which it > capablg of yielding.

Ihveetigation being made by the state I « VU. hfiaeX 1 It will be remembered that several years
department into the vatioua European ■ . . ■ wn. ’ |-ago Bolton Hall in advancing his propa-

_ Plane for helping out fanners with small ■ HWlffll, ■ ganda of “i little land and » living” set
IW0 Men Indicted for As- loa,.13,that can ^ amortized over a long ■ Mass. m r,r thlee acres as the minimum tract from

period of yeans ie interesting to students f»Mlli«ll«n which a man might be expected to support
sault DV Grand Jury—One «f poFtieal economy and sociology. Presi- himself and a family. Since then several

■ - T, 7 -, n r-J i dent Taft and the 8tate department are . ________ _____________ illustrations of accomplishment in the
ot I hem Not to Be round. studying the question from all angles and 1 --------- ------- eastern states have proved that half as

: pope to evolve some plan which will suit .|rll, -, much land or lees, Under intensive CUlti-
------  . conditions m the United States. Farmers «[11/ VflDlZ Cl CIITU ration, will suffice for the purpose.It» 'ulm oLtUlm ,b.0'^£iss,*.fc.‘ivr

true bills against George Green, for as- pfaaeed for ™6Pey more so, m fact, than: stant sommer, it has been demonstrated
eault on a constâble, and Raymond Jones other lere0°8’ The interest is generally lllljn 1/11Ptlf IT nflfl tme and again that two acres or lese, if 
for criminal assault. Green pleaded guilty 6 per IÇ* (recen< WH K N> UV iH II mtelhgently handled, are qrnte enough to
and Judge Landry suspended sentence. 8^ow 8 1-2 per cent the average), and the Vf ilU IXllLll luiUUU "«"tam Persons m comfort and.leave Jpnes escaped from jail some time ago f»reclo6«re hangs over their - " ,U1UVV them at the end of each year wrth a sur-
and xtiti «+lar»» a Kfln/.K wrerrunt wrin heads -through short time mortgagee. Many I plx>6 of profit. . ; x - v$ : ;
be issued for bie arrest The civil cases inTe8tora hesitate to lend money on farm: Pflfifil/C* IP Hf Ifl îo return to the Littklanders: the col-
vdllTtaken un tomoroow mortgages, and ,the tiller of the soil who! I HI II IK \ X hfl ony in the VaUey of San Ysidrp, near SanCheago, Oct. 16-After a day of cease- Potatoes sold today at eighty cents at finds ll,meelf ln the Predicament of need- UllUUIXUI IÛ ULnU Dlé8°> was established with deüberate de-

lees vigü Colonel Roosevelt's physiean. to- Hartland, a few dealers buying at this cash to hi,m ovker a P°°r 6e*8?n The fo”nde™ deemed. !t ^ntial for
,, . - Dr]>p -pi. Often pays a bonus for his money, if he ______ the success of their experiment that themght could say no more than that bis con- ïr« M a Telivfred thV. ««‘s it at all. 1-------- land occupied should be in the vicinity of

Jitmn was virtually unchanged. Indies-^^einrominJî^^^ealr^d^* Under'certain helpful eections of the Cewmnllr a, . a city. Perhaps the success which has at-
tions, they said, favored the 8Peedy r«- “There „n mnnev in hiimi t th banking law of the state of New York a «Bj/mOUT DCntlef Could Nâb tended this departure from the usual lines
every of tiie ex-presidept from the effects b - 1 be,7, “ yth". ”g ! ,1 «reat deal can be done to keep the farmer T.: , r____n . . ; of farming in the three yean of its life
,, the bullet which struck bun down m p"ce’ ^ on his (get. The savings and loan associa- ; I 0161 ffOm OeSCFiptlOn, 3fi I has been due largely to the location of the
Milwaukee on Monday night. tm not Lt - , ten cents and we tjon ee*i*,6 of the banking law are lib- o„i ... . , ! colony.

A nse in temperature and pulse late to- ",U npt ^rTTchln™ a pr°rfit ,°f [0ur,,cen*8' oral aniat the same time surrounded with Seldom Made 3 Mistake. | The fact that the Littlelander has found
day, however, made his condition for tihe “ * ,e worth much ™»re to handle the 8afeguards, Associations can be organized - jit possible to support himself and his fam-
ume being somewhat leas fagprable. The , . . , , . in farming sections and be of great advan- i ily upon one acrq of land ie less signifi-
olonePe temperature went to 99, but soon .TTW,riAn-;n- c,™p’ tage both for lending money on mortgages New York, Oct. 14—Seymour Bt ut 1er icant than that he baa been able at the
receded to 98. The fact that a nb was , _ P? g d mculty in getting and for gjnaii savings. There are several for years the identifier for the Pinkerton same time to secure for them contentment
fracture*, wX** was not disclosed until ,‘‘P, busmese of pick- towng and viIjageH in the state where as- Detective Agnecy, died yesterday at the and happiness. Hie wife might not find
today, ând that the precise location of the * 8 ,® ° * took count}, where 60cjatiOns are doing good work in this di- home of his brother-in-law, Dr. David happiness in sharing his work if it were
hullet had not been discovered, added to ‘are P»Hll $4 a day and board. No rectioD Au thie seema to have been un- Friedman, 808 West End avenue. He had not for the fact that the whole family 
the feeling of uneertamty. Not before Fri- f.e n ?°“nty' can. I>ay theae discovered by men who are looking for a been ill with pneumonia since last may without great trouble or expense find
day, if an goq, well, will the physician's be and fa‘ eighty or ninety cents wa t„ t ca8ier and long term mortgages Thursday. diversion and relaxation in the nearby
prepared-to say that their patient ie out ab»™- T.he farme™ «ed the most im- for the farmer. ! It was said of Beutler that he had a city.
of danger. The intervening period will be p7dv?d ™ac“lnery a°d otensils, adopted The town of Gouverneur, St.. Lawrence knowledge of 15,000 orooks of varions sorts The Littlelander ie not necessarily lim- 
requited to determine whether hlood poia- ;, ? e ™e 1 8 1.1?ve county (>f. Y.), has a population of a lit- and that thôse ^fcom he knew would ited to one acre of land. In a few cases
omng_'»r other complications are to lie Jj” .y ® esY. . and ahould be given the t[e more than 4000, jt y the centre of a have to put on very effective disguises to newcomers have purchased more, but in- 
feared. sow mli they are entitled. ; farming community with considerable keep him from recognizing them again, variably they have found that

Colonel Roosevelt spent a quiet and ap- ' ' . — 'dairying interests. There is a savings and For years lie went to state and nation- was as much as they could cultivate thor-
parently care-free day, seemingly the least ninrQ AIII I D ripllT loan association in the town which was al conventions to look over the crowd oughly without assistance. The hiring of
concerned of all. He was cheered by the | lirrn [illIII \ MUH I 'organized in 1892, and year by year has that entered the halls for familiar faces; help ie not within (he Littleland theory,
appearance of Mrs. Roosevelt, who arrived 1,1 * ; increased Sts assets until these have reach- in the racetrack days his post was out- because it is believed that the man work- Cornnpr’e lnrv Find# F I D., D J
early in the day from New York, apd re- innnrisrn n ed in round numbers $925,000. It makes side the track to see that no pickpockets ing for wages will not devote himself * Jury rinus U J. noy noue
mained with him constantly. He felt no IM P ü U À \ L11 U*TL many mortgage loans to farmers within got past the gatekeeper. wholeheartedly to his task, or if he Off Structure Because Prntertinir
pain, he said, and moved about at will on lllUllLnuLU tin IE ; the radius of thirty miles of its office. Most of the croaks whom he knew well should do so will soon break loose and _ °
hé bed, reeding or dictating telegrams or ; This association furnishes a good illustra- enough to pick out of a crowd he had become an independent cultivator. Rail Was Brtikcn and Had Been for
talking with members of his family. In |.»| niii n mnnn tion of wh#t can be done for the fanner never seen, but his memory for descrip-1 There are at present in the San Yeidro a 1
the afternoon he slept for a time.".. ||N U||| U UU V II 111 through the New York banking law. tions was so good that he seldom made a Valley upward of twenty families who are a#Lung lime.

Mrs. Roosevelt’s first move was to decree Ull * ULI flUUU The farmer * naturally thrifty, and mistake. Besides descriptions he made it living more comfortable lives and enjoy- ---------
that the colonel must see no visitors ex- l many of these men and their families are a part of his work to memorize the rec- ing greater happiness than they had ever Bathurst N R rw in_A
rept the members of hé family. Once or --------- i also depositors in the association. There ords of (hose he needed to know. known before; in the past these men, was held today on the bod f E TD<Rn-
twice during the day she made exceptions, D .. - . .1 , - _. are mefny cases where the ambitious man For the past thirty years he had been in ' among whom are merchants, bookkeepers restaurant keener run,,™.° u ' 7 ,KoT.
but otherwise she adhered firmly to her nlllWây vOmmiSSIOfl Asked tO DlS- lived on a rented farm, accumulated tools demand for the entrances to important and cashiers, had had salaries averaging Dr Meahan ’ ’ ’ Uoroner
resolution. The colonel was “feeling fine,” allnui Fnnet in Fraiwht flioreo. hu and 8ome money, and naturally when he meeting of all sorts. He had travelled $106 a month or more. The present state wa„ =hnwn that v,„j ‘___-
•fijbroiÿy to receive visitors, but Mrs. 3 n 'rel6'lt LnafgeS Dy , bought a place came for his mortgage to from one end of the country to the other of independence, abundance and confidence hosnital with some nvater«
Roosevelt gave him no opportunity to pass Canadian RoadS. I the institution which é taking hé savings, identifying criminals who bad never seen as to the future is derived from one acre at which time it w«/= U ?' m'
upon her ruling, fbr she made it on her ; Again, many farmere in St. Lawrence him. The ears, Beutler said, were his prill- of laud and a house which is much more and blow-inv a nlTn ? ra™
own anthority and saw to it that it was county are paying for their homes through cipal means of identification; they never comfortable and attractive than their for- his hntne when hi vf r8turBm8
enforced. She received the cards and Ottawa, Oct. 15—Argument was heard thé institution who started with practi- change and cannot .be disguised. mer home#. Js-.. Search had been made «n ^ -hi8*!
messages for her husband and. aent her, re- before the Dominion Railway Gonrnrissiorn catly-nothing in the shape of money and . Mr. Beutler was a slender,.gray haired, I The first object of the Littleiander é to wa9 nnt lmti1 P j”,,aU bQt, ”
pljes, with the result that the colonel him- this morning in the application’of-the In- little collateral of *ny kind. gray mustached man, but he had great supply hé personal wants, and frequently „hen his hicvnle .«Z, »
self did not know who wished to see him. temational Paper Company, of New York, Under the banking law of New York powers of endurance. He was at work on everything eaten at hé table is produced j at 'the eI>an Iext th ° m t?e wateTj

and a large number of Canadian firms, to savings and loan associations can lend 80 a forgery case one time, where a firm of upon his own ground. Ducks, chickens, the bodv On heimr taken l “th ™
have the railways justify their recent in- per cent on first mortgage. No iponey can pork packers' had lost $40,000. Be traced Belgian hares and of course every kind of ! taker’s nn mark.

Thé é the story told by John Schrank, crease of approximately one and a half be loaned more than fifty miles from an an employe of the firm to Canada and vegetable can be raised upon one acre of a havino keen -'XiXnotlc®(T 
of 370 East Tenth street, New York, of his cents from Ontario, Quebec and New association’s office. Farm mortgages are then decided to put him under surveil- ground, leaving a considerable surplus for ! dp* 1‘.lf JL ed».a 8f®at
often frustrated plan to shoot Theodore Brunswick points to New York state on considered good loans in the St. Lawrence lance. sale. At San Ysidro a one acre tract has i th- r.ii .1 u*1
Rooeevelt. Schrank said: pulpwood. section Of tile country by private-lenders, Beutler hired an adjoining room and yielded 60,000 heads of lettnee. On the m „ -v spa'? 7?d “îf11

“I formerly ran a saloon at 10 East The Canadian Pacific railway, Grand ' it é stated, but the lender may not be went two days without food or sleep, other hand, the same area of ground is bridee half a mile Inns wa. ; . #k' «
Tenth street, between avenues D’ and C, Trunk railway, and Canadian Northern willing to lend on such terms as the bor- keeping a constant watch on his man. He in many cases devoted to fifteen or twenty Hvhterl there hein» .t the nmkiS/hS
New York city. I was born in Erding, railway were represented and urged that rower desires. The private mortgage is : wanted- to see if his man had certain kinds of vegetables in marketable qnan- one lieht and a noor one ,t th.t” wtiatt 
Bavaria, two hours out of Munich, the cap- the new rate was a substitution for a made for three or five years and at the Papers necessary for the case and Beutler titiea or to raising a flock of chickens or The evidence .li>« .1™,^ .h-t ti, j 
ital. I am thirty-six years old, and came blanket rate which bad originally covered end of the period the mortgagee may want didn’t leave the door until he made cer- ; other fowl. „av -v bridee was a „„„„ e J° a
to thé country when nine years old, with a very large territory. On account of the hé money. Or the mortgage may fall into tain (hat the man had these. An arrest t To take a specific illustration, a man that nrobablv Rov was rme.ine U<* th
my parents. I have been engaged in the extra haul a line through Richmond the hands of eome person who é sharp in followed and the forger settled with the who until he approached hé sixtieth year ajdeWalk Aa to how the accidmt°n 6
saloon business, as proprietor and aa an (Que.) had been taken ae a dividing point business matters and ready to take advan- i Srm by giving back $35,000. ! Was a bookkeeper in the Chicago stock- red there was no evidence The .
employe of members of my family, nearly and rates increased beyond that, the ad-! tage of any trifling technicality that may j One o{ Beutler’s famous cases was the yards came out to San Ysidro three years brought in the following verdict- JUI7
all my life, until I decided it was my duty vance chiefly affecting American mills.! come up. Often the lender may live a arrest Sophie Lyons, the most notorious ago, and he declares that although he lived ; Accidental drowninz and found* th.t th

i to kill Colonél Roosevelt. I have been Warning had been given shippers so as to ' long détance away from the borrower and a°d clever woman thief in the United for a long time in constant dread of loe- top rail ten feet lone under the arch of
personally acquainted with Rooeevelt since allow- them to take the increase into their j it is difficult to get in touch wtth him. States. He had caught her once in Spring- ing hé position he now wéhes that he had the first anan nn the nnrth end the

• the former president was police comnue- contracts. I The farmer is harassed by doubt and aux- : field (Mass.), picking a pocket and tried been décharged before hé hair turned bridee leadinz from Rathnr.t 1™.
"•oner of New York in 1895. I was first The pulpwood interests, on the other iety when the lending period approaches to arrest her. The outcry she raised : white. )age wag 0g and bad been for
attracted to him aa a politician during the hand, urged that the present rates are expiration. Will the mortgagee renew or, brought a crowd down on Beutler and he 1 With a salary of $25 a week he was con- VPar’ a- nrnved hv the evidenec- .i.„ th.t
donvention in Chicago. Then I began to high enough. want his money? was badly beaten. latently in debt. After three seasons in thTtotiJeW told«uZteW
think serioiiely of him ae a menace to the -------------- : « ..................... The savings and loan association at' Hie identification of Billy Coleman,who, San Ysidro, representing in their yield being only one light on it which showed
country, when he cried 'thief at that con- liriii pi IpppISI OTnrrT Gouverneur lend* the neighborhood farmer stole *50,000 from the Cooperstown (N. .eight houre daily worl^ïn the open air, extreme slackness on the part of the offi-
vention. NrW Li âxLIIW xlnrrl from 60 to 75 per cent of the purchase Ambrose Clark son-in-law | he sums up as his assets greatly improved ciaïs who were supposed to look after the“I looked upon his plan to start a third llLit uLnUuUvV uIIILlI price of his farm. ,| of Bishop Potter, was considered.remark-, health, mental ease, absolute independence lighting and repairs of the bridge,
narty as a danger to the country. My The mortgage is a first lien and the term ! ab*e- Coleman was taken in New York and a surplus of $200 or $200 at the end
knowledge of history, gained through much rnnr|ll|| «/It | |*n is usually for three years (it can, however, | w^h some of the jewels, but the head- of each year.

convinced me tnat Rooeevelt was I IlKl IVIhN KII I HI ^ mac^e ^or number of years), with : Queers detectives could not say;who he While the Littleland calpny^ is in no
in a dangerous undertaking. I * 1 VlILlllflil IMLLLU interest at the rate of 51-2 per cent for ! ^ras Beutler, who had never seen him, sense communistic, co-operation is an im-

was convinced that if he was defeated at the first year and 5 per cent thereafter. I 866,1 a photograph of .the crook portant factor in its success. The profits
the fall election he would again cry 'thief IT PDfiCCIUP The extra 1-2 of 1 percent interest changed ®nce» accosted Coleman as if he had accruing from the sale of land and water
and that his action would plunge the conn- Ml uNUuullin îe ^ret year of the mortgage him well and the prisoner admit- ; are devoted to the benefit of the settlers
try into a bloody civil war. I deemed it 1 iwVllSNi | tax borrower always has the option 1118 ^entity. jin general and are expended upon road
my duty, after much consideration, to put . _____ | °f paying off small amounts on his prin- *\P. at Sheedy has generally been given ; and park improvements, lighting, school
him out of the way. I was living at my t i cipal on interest days. At the end of credit for recovering the Gainsborough I and library maintenance, etc. All such
home address at the time, but soon after New Glasgow, N. S., Oct. 14—(Special) three yeans the association is in a position, Por*r^lt; °* the Duçhess of Devonshire, matters are discussed and voted upon at 
I had a dream4n which former President —John McKay, foreman of the streets of of course, to demand payment of its mort- , 6 st<>ry has been told that it was j the regular Monday night weekly meetings,
McKinley appeared to me. I was told by New Glasgow, was instantly killed here gage, but it has never called in any mort- Beutler who first learned where the pic-j when women have an equal voice with the*
McKinley in thie dream that it was not this afternoon by the incoming Sydney ' gage on account of ineufficient security,and ture was- A^ convict sentenced to Danne- j men in the decisions.
Czolgoez who murdered him, but Roôse- express. McKay was driving over Kempt tne farm mortgagee run on indefinitely. It 2\or?’ f° Aoam. Worth had con-1 Marketing is also done co-operatively,
velt. McKinley, in this dream, told me street crossing, and, being a littie deaf, has not made a loee in its twenty years of Sr6;, the,hiding Piafjf the picture, told The Littlelander ie his own best customer,
that hie blood was on Roosevelt’e hand, /hd not hear the train approaching. The existence. More than once the farmer had Beutler, ana after Sheedy had conducted None of his produce goes to waste. The
and that Roosevelt had killed him so that horse, wagon :md driver were carried along only a small amount money to pay down; 1 *he tt2Satiations for the return of the pic- community cart calls at his place daily
he might become president. the cowcatcher of the/engine, the horse in that case the aseociation took the first ! v® BobertPmkerton delivered it to the and takes up anything that he1 may have

! : "I was more deeply impressed by what I foiling off uninjured, while McKay was /mortgage and the man making the sale a ' Agnews m London, the original owners, to offer, even though it may be only
read in the newspapers than others, and. instantly killed. 4 He was sixty years of second mortgage repayable in small inst&l- Beutler#hae the first copy of the picture twenty-five cents worth. Combined with 
after having dreamed, wae more convinced a6e and had been in the employ of the ments from time to time. There are "never CV^J 1?Ajc* .. . . . similar small quantities contributed by hie
than ever that I should free the country town for twelve years. The crossing, any renewal charges. He had aWtide acquaintance with racing neighbors an amount; is secured which is
from the menace of Roosevltis ambition, where the accident happened, is in the , . -----  . . „>» . men through his own connection with the salable in San Diego, where the dealers
On Sept. 21 I removed to the White hotel, heart of the town and without protection. TUC PDIPC flC DAT A TACO cl.uLwIL*1 WSS VB^i P?PuIar* Barney are eager to obtain the fresh and un-
at 156 Canal afreet, neat the Bowery. T ----------------  — THE ITill/t UF POTATOES Schreiber once named a horae after Bent- u^allffine vegetable» grown In the Val-

did thé ae m, fimt step in a plan to kill Qi(t tn ^ °J th« P>nk®rton .ley of San Yaidro.
Rooeevelt. I went eoon afterwards to a Potatoes sold at Hartland this week for ^^ 2K* In e®Teral in8tancee the Littielanlere are
gun store on Broadway and purchaeed a - Thursday. Get. 17. 80 cent, a barrel. Thefrom' ^
revolver. I then purchased a ticket to An interesting relic of old-time days in Montreal waa $1.25 landed there which ' k UetectlTe Agency.
Charleston (S. 0.) and went to that city 5t John. n the industry of ship-build- j would leave, after paying freight and ex- 
by steamer. My first plan wae to catch lng was flouriebing. has been- pre- j penses, a profit of four cents to the deal- 
the Rooeevelt party in New Orleans, but Bentcd to the Seamen's Institute to deco- >rs. Farmers are finding great difficulty 
I found that to be impossible. rat8 the walls of the building. It é the jn harvesting their potatoes as most of

“T accordingly went to Charleston, and modeVof a vesseL which in her prime was the available labor has bgen attracted to brated on the evening of October 9 at the 
upon my arrival there had $300 left. I one of the best known sailers from this Maine where they receive $4 a day and old Kilpatrick homestead at TJnham 
left a bag at the Hosley House in that pert, the “New Lampedo. " She was built board. V ' Kmzs co^nto fN fiT weU known in
nty which contained, besides the box in m the early sixties m Carleton by the The Woodstock Press is a Conservative1 gone by as the 24-mile house X
which the revolver I had purchased had given in command of newspaper. In its issue of Tuesday it The happy pair were presented with abeen packed, a deed to property on Eighty- the late. David W. Cronk, who sailed her has a letter from Canterbury, dated Oct. j purse of gokAy Frank^her^od thcir 
first street in New York worth $25,000, for several years, making a record of thir- 9 which says: lillawZ behalf of
and my naturalization' papers. TWat hag f®®n day8 Tand 81x houra fro™ Partridge Potatoes are being rapidly harvested. ' daughters who had assembled with rela 
i" there now. Not being able to carry l8laad to Liverpool at one time. The They are coming to the track freely for tiv4 and friends to assist in celebrating 
out my plan in Charleston, I proceeded to i^P*. which wae full rigged, carried the seventy cents per barrel. / ' occasion < 8
Atlanta (Ga.), then to Chattanooga English mails overseas and was recognized 

rfTenn.), and from there to Evansville and æ one of the fastest of her time. j Little Elsie—‘What is the Dead Letter
Indianapolis (Ind.), and to Chiùago. In The model, which was yesterday given Office, mamma?” Mother—“Your father’s 
each one of these cities I tried to shoot h®*titute, has been in- the possess- pocket.
Roosevelt, but was unâble to waylay him. lon Mrs. Cronk since the death of her 
I decided to shoot him as he arrived in husband, and at her death, recently; she 
Chicago, and waited for-him at the Chicago directed her sisters, Mrs. A. Fuller and 
&* Northwesteim station, -but Xhe intended E. Spears to give it as has been
victim did riqt arrive there. I then de- done- Needless to say, the gift has been 
tided to do the shooting at the Coliseum, S1*68^ appreciated', 
eut in this case, as in others, Roosevelt 
left the building by an entrance other 
than the one at which I had stationed toy-

Old Spectre of the Overdue Mortgage 
Removed by Systematic Saving,

11# CARLETON CO,
- ■ .

Borden Hesitates to Call 
Parliament With a 

Divided Cabinet
KILLED BY HOLS. <

f-

Little Demand at That Price—M nn Dominion Express Agent 
Crushed to Death When Ma
chine Turned Turtle--W. F. 
Branscombe Jumped Safely.

HrNo Symptomj|*y|Wgp 
soninglias Yet Shown It- 
self-Mrs. Roosevelt Takes 
Charge and Bars Visitors 
—Man Who Shot Him Says 
He Has Been Trailing Col
onel Long Time.

1Premier's Quebec Allies Want 
Plebiscite Taken on “Em
ergency” Contribution >f 
$30,000,000 to the British 
Navy — House May Not 
Meet Till January in View 
of Dissensions.

Yarmouth, N. S., Oct. 16—The saddest 
accident which has occurred in Yarmouth 
in years, happened tonight when Andrew 
Steeves was instantly killed by the turn
ing over of hé auto in Hartford, about six 
miles from- town.

As far as it can be learned, the madiine 
was going at a rate of about fifteen miles 
an hour when a team loomed up in front, 
and in steering to one side, the machine 
turned turtle, pinning Mr. Steeves under
neath, just where he sat at the wheel.

W. F. Branscombe, manager of the Do
minion Express Company, who wae with 
him, jumped and escaped injury. Dr. Wil
liamson was called, but on arriving found 
life extinct, and had the body removed 
home.

Mr. Steeves wae thé Dominion Express 
agent of the town, and wae a very popular 
and obliging official. He is survived by a 
widow.

con-
■

Ottawa, Oct. 16—Conflicting counsels 
and ambitions within the cabinet, too much 
ministerial junketing, and too frequent ab
sences of ministers from the capital during 
the past six months, together with tihe 
lack of firm and bold leadership, have pro
duced a most unedifying political situation 
on Parliament Hill.

Today the vacillation and hesitation of 
the government with regard to the naval 
question and the calling of parliament is 
more pronounced than ever. Two days 
ago the ministry promised to announce at 
once the date of the assembling of parlé- 
ment, and hints at Nov. 21 as the date of 
opening were given out.

Since then the cabinet has met twice and 
now the indications are that a further 
breathing space will be found necessary 
and the calling of parliamenVwill be de
layed until January. Outside of the fact 
that even the routine business of depart
mental administration, the preparation of 
estimates for the coming season, and the 
deciding of many matters of state now 
pending in connection with the various de
partments are away in arrears, the vital 
question of the naval proposak for the 
coming session is still unsolved.

The “emergency” é political rather than 
naval, and the “immediate contribution” ■ 
first desired é Mr. Monk's quiet resigna
tion.

A Divided Cabinet.
The facts of the situation are illumina

tive, if not edifying. A majority of the 
cabinet have agreed to the proposal which 
Mr. Borden brought back from England, 
namely a direct cash contribution to the 
admiralty to help out in the alleged 
“erieé.” Thé contribution has been fixed 
at *0,000,000.

Then tb influence the Nationalét wing, 
it has been agreed to repeal the Laurier 
naval act and to return, temporarily at 
least, the Niobe and the Rainbow to Eng
land. The naval college at Halifax ie, 
however, to be continued, the cadets being 
sent to British crukers as occasion re
quires. The permanent policy is, of course, 
to be left over for mature consideration 
next summer or later. There é also the 
supplementary proposal for thé session to 
subsidize fast Atlantic steamers of the con
vertible ernker type.
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BLAMES DEFECTIVE 
BRIDGE FOB BATHURST 

MAN'S TRAGIC ENDone acre
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SohrankLong Trailed Rooeevelt

Nationalists Rebel.
The cabinet, however, é not a unit on 

the policy outlined above. Hon. Mr. Monk 
and Hon. Mr. Nantel are reluctant to sup
port an emergency contribution at all, 
since nothing has yet been adduced to 
prove that there is any real emergency or 
that the imperial government has declared 
the need of any such contribution.

The chief cause of dissension with 
Messrs. Monk and Nantel, however, é 
with regard to their demand that 
the question of an emergency contribution 
the original demand of the Nationalists for 
a plebiscite bqfoye any policy , é earibarked. 
upon, must be 4

It had been he

occur-

over a

even on

to.
that Mr. Monk, with 

his prospective Retirement to accept a 
Quebec judgeship in view, would quietly 
wash his hands, of the whole affair, and not 
embarrass the government by any open re
volt. Thé hope . i*. however, apparently 

doomed. Mr. Monk is both courage
ous and firm in upholding hé preselection 
stand on the naval-question. He wante'-to’ 
publicly vindicate himself and hip -policy 
And- he é standing by. hé guns. He will" 
not quietly resign and go into retirement. 
He may leave the government, but hé 
voice in opposition to it will then be 
heard. Hon. Mr. Nantel will, it is under
stood, follow the lead of Mr. Monk.

That is the present situation and that 
explain» the reason of the government’s 
hesitation to call parliament. With a min- 
éterial créé precipitated by the retire
ment of Messrs. Monk and Nantel at the- 
opening of tihe house and with no safe 
Quebec seats reedy to be opened for 
mimsters, the government rightly fears the 
aftaek- of the opposition, consequently 
strong efforts are being made now ta 
bring the recalcitrants into line and secure 
the quiet retirement of Mr. Monk to the 
bench. Failing thé within the next few 
days, ft is altogether probable that the: 
calling of parliament will be postponed un
til January in the hope that meanwhile 
present differences may be patched up, a 
silent exit arranged with Mr. Monk, and 
a semblance of harmony and unity evolved.’ 
out of tiie present discord and conflict.

SHOT HIMSELF now

John Casil Wss Cleaning Re
volver and Weapon Dis
charged Bullet Into His 
Lungs — Fiance Witnessed 
the Shooting.

a

Moncton, Oct. 15—John Casill, aged 
about,' eighteen, was shot through . the 
lungs and dangerously wounded while clean
ing a "revolver at his boarding house, King 
street; last night. The-young man was at 
the time in company with his fiance. Ac
cording to the girl’s story, he was cleaning 
the revolver, which was of 22 calibre. This 
morning Chief of Police Rideout interview
ed the young lady, who said she and Casill 
had always been on the most friendly 
terms. She said she “did not go back on 
"him,” and they were talking and laughing 
when the actiden* occurred.

The proprietor of the house also stated 
that tie shooting was accidental, and that,, 
so far as he knew, the man had no cause 
to make an attempt on his life. ’ Immedi
ately after the accident, the wounded man 
was rushed to the City Hospital, only 
about 100 yards from the house, and Dr. 
F. J. White summoned. It waa found the 
wound, although serious, was not necessar
ily fatal, and there is every prospect that 
the injured man will recover. The young 
man had just arrived from a trip to New
foundland, where he hid been for his 
health.

making a living from one-half acre and 
lees. It has been found that 300 chickens 
and a house can be placed upon two town 

Married Half-Century. lota, leaving room for a small vegetable
The fiftieth anniveraary of the mamaze I gard,!n «R* ft ®tr‘p of l»wn. Some of the 

Of Mr. and Mr,. John Kilpatrick was role- ^ral^^.^lftèr^S^ a lew

days at the colony a director of one of 
the government’s experiment stations said:

“If thé system could be e: 
throughout our western states it 
support two billion inhabitants in comfort 
without infringing on our forest and tain-

1

xtended
would

Funeral of Oapt. John L. Colwell.
The funeral of the late Captain John L. 

Cqhrell, who passed away suddenly on Sun
day last, took place at Upper Jemseg (N. 
B.) on Tuesday afternoon, interment being 
in the. family lot. He é survived by his 
widow and two sons. Captain Fred, and B. 
L„ and two daughters. Mrs. W. S. Fer- 
riss, of St. John, and Mrs. Howard Spring
er, of Jemseg; also two brothers, William, 
in New Zealand, and Jacob, of 8t. John, 
and three sisters, Mrs. N. Elgee, of Jem
seg; Mrs. Mary J. Mott, of St. John, and 
Mrs. Charlotte McClaggyi, of Mars Hill 
(Me.) One son, Captain Fred., é at sea. 
Among the beautiful floral tributes 
one from the deceased children, composed 
of white roses encircling the 
"Father." The funeral services were con
ducted by the Rev. C. G. Pincombe, as
sisted by the Rev. J. D. Wetmore, of St. 

Miss Grace Pincombe presided at

Gibbs—“And so yorar wife gets along 
The groom of fifty years ago will be MEEt'

SVS. jL4SS.ÏÏS£
They are both hale and hearty, and Mr.
BLilpiatrick comes to market his farm prod
uce at St. John regularly every Month.

Their two sons, Alfred Kilpatrick, of 
St. John, and Nelson Kilpatrick, of" Up- 
ham, with their wives, and their eight 
daughters were present, in addition to 
eleven of their twelve grandchildren.

The daughters, accompanied by their 
husbands, present were: Mrs. Boyd 
Patrick, of Upham; Mrs. Harry Fowler,
Upham; Mrs. Robert Lachie, Salt Springs;
Mrs: Frank Sherwood, Upham; Mrs.
Byron DeBow, Upperton, and unmarried 
daughters, Miss Adeline, 'of Dorchester 
(Mass.), and the Misses Elizabeth and 
Letitia of St. John.

:

A WINDSOR LADY'S APPEAL
To all women: I win send free with 

full instructions, my home treatment 
which positively cures Leucorrhoea, Ulcer
ation, Displacements, Falling of the 
Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, 
;Uterine’and Ovarian Tumors or Growths, 
also Hot Flushes, Nervousness, Melan
choly, Pains in the Head, Back or Bowels, 
Kidney and Bladder troubles, where 
caused by weakness peculiar to our gàx. 
You can continue treatment at 
a cost of only IS cents à week.
“Women’s Own

llDr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills

ar® ju»t the right medicine lor the 
children. When they are constipated 
—when their kidneys are out of order 
—when over-indulgence in some 
favorite Food gives them indigestion 
—Dr. Morse s Indmn Root Pills will 
qtjckly and surely put them right. 
Purely vegetable, they neither sicken, 
weaken or gripe, like harsh purgatives. 
Guard your children’s health by 
always keepings box of Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills in the house, They „

Keey CUldran WeU

41WOODSTOCK BOY HAS 
FINGERS SHATTERED BY 

CARTRIDGE EXPLODING

was
on Third street. I then purchased newe- 

„ papers to inform myself' as to Roosevelt’s
"During all this time T 'had traveled nn- whereabouts, and learned that on Monday 

dfr the name of Walter Roos, except at he wae to arrive at 5 o’clock.
' iiarleeton. where 1 gave my right iftme. “I learned, also, that he was to be a 
while in Chicago on. Saturday T was at guest at the Gilpatrick, and managed to 
the Jackson hotel, and decided after my gain a position near the entrance where I 
failure at the Coléeum to come to Milwau- could shoot to kill when Roosevelt appear- 
W in advance of the party and lay my ed. I am sorry I have caused all this 
plans so carefuliv that I could not fail. trouble for the good people of Milwaukee 

"I came to Milwaukee Sunday morning and Wisconsin, but I am not sorry that I 
:ind went to the Argyle, a lodging house carried out my plinf'

Kil- word #!•elf.

Woodstock, Oct. 16—Walter Estabrooks, 
aged seven years; eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Estabrooks, was with some com
panions playing in the barn yesterday 
afternoon with some rifle' cartridges, when 

exploded, badly mangling the fingers 
of his left hand'. The wound wae dressed 
by Drs. Rankin and Grant.

John.
the organ, and Mr. Pincombe sang Sleep 
on, Beloved, as a solo,home at

Medical Adviser/’ also 
sent free on request. Write today. Ad
dress Mrs. M. Summers, Box H 
Windsor, Out

> JjiChapley—“How did she happen to re
fuse yon? 1 thought you were her favor
ite." Waahley—"Well, the favorite didn’t
win, that’s alL“

Géra—“You loet money on your charity 
bazaar, didn’t you?” Sarah—"Yes; hut did 
you ever see such lovely costumes?”
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Agitators F

fl. F. Gadsby 
Flag-Flapp 

Mhe Last 
Edward C 
None of Tl

(Copyright at the De 
culture, Ottawa, 
whole or in part, or co 
thereof, forbidden).

(Special corresponded 
Daily Star and The Da 
H. F. Gadsby).

London,. Oct. 2, 1912— 
the kings departed—to tl 
or to rest up iratil nes 
parliament reopens. Th< 
shouting die, until it is t 
the noise up again in th* 
of the Home, Rule bill.

Sir Edward Carson. _ha« 
ers that he is too 'tired 
more. F. E. Smith is f; 
Charles Beresford is as 
He has caught his second 
old admiral is a profess 
and he has to keep on boi 
up from internal reper 
Maine.

As for the rest of the 
their guns to cool. The; 
ough public opinion to là 
two, and are satisfied t 
rumble on in the newsp 
newspapers are a bit boi 
war crisis has crowded t 
Beresford Irish rebellion 
page. The Balkans look 
she^; the other looks if 
with blank cartridges tw<

So the Radical press for 
jeer, and the Harmswon 
and scratch, and the Mi 
organ of the aristocracy,; 
slow octaves. It is a si 
lords will throw out the 
as often as the Parliamt 
This means that Sir Eds 
have to keep his seidlitz 
until 1915—a job the r 
rhetorician might dread t
Land Reform the Big

By that time somethin 
which will serve the Unioi 
the Home Rule herring, w 
chooses just now to drag 
Covenanting in Ulster wil 
but that is all. The big ; 
form cannot be put otf, 
counter to it, tariff refoi 
ring. It looks as if Lord 
chHTs Fourth Party woul 
its own, and that Torÿ < 
be a rallying cry for the C

The real struggle, as * 
point out, is with socialisi 
Sir Edward is fighting 
foe should be storming cit 
only wasted effort to pui 
that is two years off, but 
other people excited about 
for instance, and Lordi 
Bonar Law, who sent ( 
child telegrams to the Uli 
but worded them so as t 
escape in case of emerge 
the south of Ireland 1 
breathed a reason wùy fi 
land should not have Hon 
the other fifth objected. 1 
to show that Sir Edwaf 
hand in Ulster gets noi 
support—and mighty thin 
from cautious and response 
his own party. No dont 
party can depend on Uletei 
depend on the Unionist p
Oarson Ulster’s Hera

Meanwhile Sir Edward 1 
ed great glory in Ulstei 
known as the Chief Loj 
Covenanter, and other sup 
Ediward sits for Dublin 
the House of Commons, a 
of parliament has no parti 
with Ulster except his ov< 
for her sad plight. It is 
F. E. Smith, the Sancho I 
Quixote, who sits for an ] 
ency and is not even an 
the same with Lord Oh 
who is Irish born, but sits 
Itk ie the same with the 3
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leinese or-

the great premier of that i 
be better to hope that, , 

es may take place, will resu 
ie of liberty and good govern 

, each and all of the contending eta- 
ready we see eigne of Turkieh r 
tion in the fact that respeetable 
are mobilizing ae hospital nurses. Here 
is a big change to begin withy The other 
Wieh that the conflagration may not spread 
to the great powers is devoutly shared by 
most of the statesmen of Europe, but their 
hopes are not equal to their assurances. 
Austria, which at the time of the Young 

•Turk revolution coolly seized Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, declares that there mnat be 
no accessions to any of the existing states, 
meaning thereby that, if anybody does any 
grabbing, she means to be in it. Indeed 
her intention is that if any territory south 
of her passes from under Turkieh thral
dom it shall pass under that of Austria. 
Then Russia has from the days of Peter 
the Great regarded Constantinople as 
necessarily her own, that port holding the 
key to the Black Sea in which her fleets 
have been penned. The hope of extending 
the boundaries of ‘freedom and good gov
ernment’ must, therefore, be read with a 
question mark.”

It is quite possible that Mr, Lloyd 
George in his statement was speaking and 
expressing the wish that, whoever should 
win in the conflict, the general result 
would be a widening of the boundaries of 
freedom and good government. The Turk 
is not alone in cruelty andxoppreeeion, nor 
in the desire to acquire more territory. At 
all events, it is highly improbable that 
those who express a pious wish to have 
him driven out of Europe will "have their 
wish gratified.
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a

e ' rich
at a recent church con-

perhap» » STSf ÀS6 

temess which enters into the present dis
content is the existence of a large and ap
parently increasing class of persons into 
whose possession and spending of wealth 
no conception of duty or responsibility 
seems to enter. The church says plainly 
to these people: ‘Yoar example, your self
ishness and ldxury are more responsible

gréés””16 rem

A .
for days, through swamp and pass and 

gle, a spoor that had been weU nigh 
effaced. A European wished to test the 
cunning of a well known local cow-tracker 
employed by the natives on the occasion 
of cattle-theft. A ccw was taken a long 

may be distance from camp .and brought back by 
iment in a circuitous route. The .tracker was told 
cy, with that the cow was missing and that he must

sen settled rig. 
- on, and ^

women. ,
Government Report Ascribes 

Wet Weather in Harvestin 
as Cause of Decrease.

.... nt next year than :t is 
rvativee have got into 
d not win on the merits 
nst reciprocity. They 

‘ ”'1™’
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Ottawa, Oct. 18—A bulletin issued today 
tiL the census and stastics oftice covers 
the crop condition in Canada for th,- 
month ended Sept. 30. It states that 
ing this month disastrously 
continued! Ito prevail over most paru C 
Canada, especially over the provinces 0f 
yuebec, Ontario and Manitoba. At 
30 large areas of grain both in the 
and west were still either uncut 
exposed to the

Much damage has been caused U 
sprouting and in the northwest produce's 
second growth has m numerous instances!
caused uneven ripening and consequent! 
lowering of grade. Frosts during Septem- 
ber m those provinces did some damage- 
but as a rule only later sown crops, mdu-1- 
mg flax, were seriously aSected.

In parts of Southern Ontario th, ground 
is so wet that many farmers have 4 ■ 
oned the sewing of fall wheat tod 
year. ,

For spring wheat the estimated 
tion is 188,816,600 bushels, as comrarïffl 
with 189,904,500 bushels last year.

For fall wheat the estimate is 16.86s 70) 
bushels, compared with 26,014,000 bushels 
last year, the total estimated wheat pro
duction being therefore 206,685,300 bushels 
as compared with 215,918,500 bushels m 
1911, a decrease of five per cent.

The yield per acreage is 21.08 bushels 
for all wheat as against 20.77 bushels last 
year. Oats show a total production ,J 
381,502,000 bushels, compared with 348.- 
585,600 bushels last year, the yield per 
acre being ^1.39 bushels compared wilt

Barley is estimated to yield a total of 
43,806,100 bushels, compared with 40.63L. 
000 bushels. '

All i Î-'J

for bitterness and discontent than the 
agitators and their sneers. It is you who 
discredit wealth and provoke what yon 
denounce as schemes of spoliation.” These 
are strong words,, but are they not well 
deserved? But the archbighdp also said: 
“On the other hand, when power is in the 
hands of labor equally with the trust, it » 
not enough that it should be used to get 
what it can. Labor is morally bound to 
consider the interests and necessities of 
the whole community.”

office order
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rdlew of politics. . "With tent head and half-closed 

Everybody is interested in the present and without betraying the slightest hesi- 
orward movement m this province, tation, he followed some faint traces in 
verybody hopes that the efforts to secure the sand thet were scarcely discernible to 

a larger number of farmers will be even those who watched his movements. As
----- -- successful than the immigration offi- he followed the tracks he kept "Up
urieon- rials expect; but if the farmers are to ning commentary, imparting hie knowledge 

.ort of their de- come and remain, and agriculture is to be to the others ae he acquired it. Thus he
isaohusetts judge successfully carried on in New Brunswick,, described the shape of the cow’s feet, de-

- ■ it is absolutely necessary to provide a bet
ter system of highway,. If this can be 
done in no other way than by a bond 

illicit still. One of iaeue then the people should insist that 
e small children and thia course be pursued. The wear and 

other four. He committed one of them tear o£ the farmer’s wagons and the size 
to the jail for a year and a day, and the of the load which he is able to haul to 
other he released on the condition that the market or the point of shipment have
he would work to support the families of B en»1 deal to do with his success. If he
both- The code demands an eye for an could haul twice as much with no more | where the cow and the man were found,
eye and « tooth for a tooth, but the judge "car and tear or waste of time thim at Every deduction the trncke

^ iroe not afraid to interpret the spirit' of Preaent he would be that much betterooff. correct.”
materfti the laws according to what may be called Th»® is also the consideration that if

this province were provided with 
tem of trupk roads in good condition for
automobile traffic there would be an cu- be paralleled by some of the guides in 
ormously increased tourist travel. It has 
become more and more , the habit of well- 
to-do Americans, and there are thousands 
upon thousands of thtem in the neighbor
ing states, to go on automobile tours dur
ing the summer. The climate of this 
province and its scenery appeal to them, 
but they are too well acquainted with the 
condition of the roads to venture this -ray 
in anything like the numbers that would
come if they were sure they could spin Thfi Pjebacot Lumher Company, which 
along comfortably through tins province, 0WDS ,arge timber areaa jn gt John 
as they are able to do, let us say in the county> hag been giving an eIcellent 

te of Massachusetts. The Automobile ample of right methodg of foregt prottc. 
Association have taken one step toward tion and re.forestation. It bas nuraeriea
organization. They should have the sym- -, ,., ... ..... 1 , .°‘ lta °wn and pursues a systematic coursepathy and the support of the farmers, and jn
of the people of every town and village in 
New Brunswick.
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a run' wet in etook.

pendent fam 
a fe*' days dared that the shoes worn by the thief 

were patched in two places, and that, at 
a certain point hé had taken them off; 
that he had a flat foot jand a long big 
toe; that he was an old man and belonged 
to a certain class accustomed to carry bur
dens. ... He was somewhat puzzled 
and amused when h ^.discovered that the 
track led him Sack again to the camp,

one of
e him on a Discussing the by-election in Macdonald 

the Montreal Witness says : “But after all 
allowance has been made for the tend
ency to vote for the government in power 
and for the government works that can 
be given to the riding, th» defeat of larger 
markets is significant of the continued 
power of humbug. Sir Rodmond Roblin, 
the premier of Manitoba, has put this 
fact in the clearest of words. ‘The ques
tion voted on,’ he says, was: ‘Do you 
think Canadian conditions, Canadian in
stitutions, and the British flag provide as 
many advantages as do American condi
tions; American institutions, and the Am
erican flag?’ The answer, ‘Yes’ was thund
ered all over the great agricultural divis
ion of Macdonald. Here succinctly we 
have the argument by which, according to 
the protagonist of the victors, the battle 
was won. The implication ie that reciproc
ity means annexation, a singularly servile 
and craven theory. It moreover ignores 
the fact that increase of the British pre
ference was the point on which Mr. Rich
ardson laid most stress. Sir Rodmond is 
presumably as much afraid of the British 
connection as he is of that with the 
United States."
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r had made was

KM It is stated that this wonderful here
ditary art is gradually dying out, but the 
skill shown by these trackers can' almost

a sys-
Society must continue to punish the 

criminal, but it must discover some way 
of doing so without causing the innocent 
children «f the criminal to suffer from 
hunger and exposure. Quite recently a 
man who was confined to a jail in Indiana 
was seen giving a bundle every day to his 
wife when ehe came to vimt him. The 
package examined by the authorities'was 
found to contain the prisoner’s daily al- 

, ewe ~* lowance of food, which he was sending 
I 5til! îÿÇC ÿ)letv& helpless children in order to keep them
'-t-~ ................... . .1 ■ from starving. This is not an isolated

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 19, 1912. ca8e, and the man in jail who goes hungry
'1»“- - i ____ _ *° support the children that are outside

IH Tuc Dai «fine o£ jail is less criminal than the society
DMLAAI1» that permits that condition to exist. There

Two months ago the London Telegraph are thousands of women in every land who 
contained despatches from its own corres- are toiling early and late in order to keep 
Pendents in the Balkans and in Const an- the family together till the husband “gets 
tinopk teUing of fighting then In progress out.” The annals of the poor mag be 
and the efforts lacing made through Count abort and simple, as some poet tells us, 
Berchtold, Austrian minister for foreign but the annals of the unfortunate wives 
affairs, to secure intervention by the and children of prisoners are tragic and 
European powers, to prevent war. Dis- pathetic, and they are made so by the 
earning this move the London Telegraph stupidity of our neglect. The iron gate is 
pointed out very clearly the difficulties strong and the prison walls are high, but 
in the way. It was true that Yonng Tur- many of the recruits that sojourn behind 
key had been unable to set its house in them are manufactured by society through 

~ and that the Balkan stab* werojn ^ neglect of the families of the incarner-

graft!
deals!

No this country. They know the effect the 
weather has on the tracks of animals; 
they can tell how old a particular foot
print is, at what speed the creature that 
made it was traveling, whether he was 
wounded or fatigued, and many other 
things completely beyond the understand
ing or the ken of the novice.

i
No

KOTE AND COMMENT
IP The people of St. John are generous. 

The tag day receipts on Saturday of over 
$1,000 to aid in the establishment of an 
infirmary are convincing evidence of the 
fact.

mt
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FORESTRY SERVICE Montreal Witness:—Favorable progrès 
in the construction of the St. John Tal
ley Railway was reported by the presi
dent,, A. R. Gould, and chief engineer, 
Rose Thompson, who were in the city yes
terday. A section extending from Centre- 
villg, twenty-six miles above Woodstock, 
N. B., to Gagetown, thirty miles below 
Fredericton, is now under contract, and 
St. John city should be reached in

The evidence in the police enquiry in 
New York is of a very damaging char- 
icter and appears to connect Lieutenant 
.3ecker beyond dispute with the murder 
of Rdsenthal and the system of graft 
which has permeated the department.

Apparently there is still some doubt 
whether parliament will meet in Novem
ber, as some of Mr. Borden’s colleagues 
are said to want more time for prepara
tion, and the urgency of the naval ques
tion is not so great as it was when Lon
don crowds were cheering the prediier and 
some other members of the cabinet.

THE ANTIQUITY OF SUFFRAGISTS.

(Canadian Courier.)
Miss Wylie’s arrival in Canada from 

England in the suffragette cause is a pic
turesque event, but Mias Wylie makes a 
mistake if she thinks that the women 
of Canada are waiting to rise en masse 
for her. Rather is the prevailing femi
nine mind here illustrated by a story told 
on herself by the Rev. Anna Howard 
Shaw, of New York, president of the 
National Suffrage Association. She has 
a small niece of less Spartan fibre.

Returning from school, the little lass 
asked her mother:

‘‘Do yoa think Aunt Anna would mind 
if I’m not a suffragist any more?”

“Yes,” replied the mother. “I think 
b1t6 would ^

“Do you think I ought to tell her?” 
said the little girl.

“Yes,” was the mother’s answer. 
"Aunt Anna believes you are suffragist, 
and you ought to let her know where 
you stand.”

“Well,” declared the child, with trem
bling lips. "I just can’t bear it any 
longer. The girls at school laugh at me 
so that I guess I’ll have to give up being 
a suffragist.”

“Eudora,” cried her younger sister,
; with magnificent scorn, ’’can't yon stand 
being laugher at? Why, Aunt Anna has 
been laughed at for hundreds of years!”

protecting its forests from the ravages 
of fire.

What a private company finds it profit
able to do for its own bepefit the peo
ple of New Brunswick should also find 
it profitable to do in dealing with the 
forest wealth of the whoie province. An 
exchange brings to hand an interesting 
account- of what is being done to preserve 
the forests in the state of Vermont. Sev
enty-two per cent tif the total area of 
that state is timber tgjKÏ waste land, and 
seventy-two per çent .of this is owned 
by farmers. There is a state forester 
whose duty it is to ’direct the affairs of 
the forestry department and to hold an
nually schools for the instruction of lum
bermen, farmers, and students. /Particu
lar attention is paid to the fanners, who 
the state forester says are very often con
siderable losers through ignorance of the 

.amount of standing timber in the tracts 
they may be selling, and through poor 
methods in cutting cord wood. In this 
state school instruction is given in the 
more simple methods of estimating lum
ber, the facts about general market 
ditions, the effect of naing different log 
rules, the thinning of timber tracts, and 
teaching Owners to judge correctly when 
stands of timber hake reached, the most 
profitable stage. The proper use of seed
lings for forest planting is also taught, 
and such seedlings are sold by the state 
to the farmers at cost price. Over half 
a million were sold this year' and the 
state could not fill all the orders. Par
ticular attention is given to instruction in 
the mariner of harvesting the timber, so 
that the most can be got at the least 
cost and yet leave an ample growth to 
provide later crops.

Vermont in this matter is pursuing a 
course which may very well commend it
self to New Brunswick. A great deal 
of lumber is being cut now on private 
lands, and doubtless many farmers sell 
lots of standing timber without being able 
to form a fair estimate of the value, 
while it is highly improbable that thçse 
who purchase it leave the land in the 
best possible condition for a secofld crop. 
Even fanners who do their own cutting 
and sell the lumber would be greatly bene- 
fitted by some instruction as to the meth
ods of wearing the best results. The 
Times was told the other day by a farm
er that he had a .belt of hardwood tir» 
ber he thought of selling, but the price 
offered was so low that it would hardly 
pay him for the trouble of getting the 
logs to the mill of the purchaser. Yet 
there was a possibility that, if he did 
cot sell, fire might sweep over his land 
before there was another mill operating 
in close proximity to his place. He was 
in doubt whether to sell or hold. There 
are many others throughout the province 
who are in the same position. A more 
progressive forestry' policy might well be 
adopted by the provincial government.
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THE SLATTERN WOMAN.

I sing me a song of the sloven,
Of the woman who has no pride.
Who does not care 
If her raiment bear 
A etain or a spot or a snag or a tear) 
Nor blush to be caught in the morning 

glare
With run-down heel and with toweled

hair—
With plenty of time but Kith none to

spare
For little attentions to keep her fair 
In the eyes of the man who found her 

rare
And wholesome ere
Her charm and her freshness died.

She twists her locks in a frowzy knot; 
Her dressing gown bears a great grease 

clot,
The rip in the back of ber sacque she’s 

forgot;
There’s a etain on her skirt and an ugly 

hole '
In the heel of her stocking, and one in

the sole.
Of both her slippers, that plainly show 
The need of rejection at each worn toe.

There are empty shelves in her lone book
case;

She makes no effort to keep in pace,
As her husband steadily climbs to place, 
Nor stirs herself to a single grace;
With never a fear ’gainst the time he’ll 

find, ,
How slothful and narrow and dull’s het 

mind;
No thought gives she to the subtle arts, 
That stoke the fires within men's hearts

She stands stock-still while his world
speeds on, *

Till at last she is simply a pricking thorn 
In his side. All the rose that ehe was is

gone;
By her hands alone are his visions torn— 
The softening veils that affection wrought 
To keep her the sweetheart and wife that 

he sought,—
Herself she must thank that his dream is 

wrecked, ,
For men lose love when tney lose respect.

I sing me a song of the slattern,
Of the woman who sits alone.
Who had her day and who threw away 
Her chances; when beauty and wit could 

play,
Who lazed and who lounged and who did 

not stir, \
A finger to add to the charm of her, 

humble Who would not of lotions and unguents 
and myrrh—

The story’s not, new and anew ’twill oc 
cor;

As she erred, so will many another fool 
err.

—Herbert Kaufman in Woman’s World foi 
November.

PRICE OF POTATOES

'It is quite useless to expect the St! John 
Standard to tell the truth about the price 
of potatoes The Telegraph recently made 
a complete exposure of the untruthfulnees 
of that journal in its dealings with this 
subject. Yesterday the Standard returned 
to the attack and quoted from two news
papers. ; One of these was the Chatham 
World, which said that dealers there had 
been asking $1.75 a barrel for potatoes, 
but added in the same paragraph that 
“farmers are said to be delivering them 
now at $1.” The other paper was the 
Patriot of Dartmouth, which said that 
farmers there were receiving sixty cents 
to seventy-five cents per bushel for pota
toes. The Standard also said it was in
formed by “a well known resident of St. 
John” that he had purchased a consign
ment pf potatoes in. the Grand Lake dis
trict at $1.20 per barrel in the field, which 
would) make them cost $1.50 in St. John.

Now let us have the other side of the 
story. It is true of potatoes as of every
thing else that there are fluctuations in 
the price. A correspondent from Upper 
Woodstock writing to The Telegraph under 
date of Monday states thst a potato buyer 
in that place was paying eighty cents per 
barrel. A St. John dealer bought yester
day in this city a small lot of potatoes at 
$1.20 per barrel. At ia point in Kjnip 
-county touch nearer to the- city than 
Grand Lake potatoes were offered m lots 
yesterday at $1 per barrel. The price con
tinues to be higher in Maine than in New 
Brunswick and it will probably be much 
higher a little later in the eeason when 
the New Brunswick grower will feel 
more keenly than at present the need for 
the larger market? A letter from Wash- 
bum, Maine, dated October 14 states that 
potatoes were selling in Houlton at $1.26 
per barrel. Compare this with the eighty 
cents at Ufoer Woodstock.

X-

The visitors from British Columbia 
who are here too look into the matter of 
commission government express surprise 
after going about the city and taking 
note of the great construction work that 
is in progress that there is not more build
ing to take care of the increased popula
tion which must come. All we can say to 
these visitors is to quote the familiar 
sentence: "Wait till you see us next 
year.” x

E

ance ie cited of a woman, whose 
sevenpeoples of the Balkan peninsula would husband wag in the penitentiary for 

(mite; for the Slavs, Mohammedans, yeans because he forged a check to make 
itians, Greeks, Bulgare, and Serbs the last payment on their home, who 
very far from agreeing amgng.them- scrubbed in a downtown building with 

9 as to how far their relative bound- hours from 6.30 to .9 o’clock in the 
aries should be extended. Moreover, the ing and from 4 to 8 o’clock in the evening, 
Albanians, who were then also making de- oo that ehe was always away at the very 
mands upon Turkey, had at that time an time the children were home from school, 
immediate prospect of seeing the terms She did not realize until her oldest boy, 
granted. The deep seated rivalries and » child of thirteen, was arrested for petty 
national jealousies, hot only between Tur- larceny, that in striving to take a father's 
key and the Balkan states but between Phce she had deprived the children of a 
these individual states, made the problem mother’s care. She worked on trying to 
confronting the powers one of great deli- support three people on an income of $5 
cacy. Later events have shown how a we*, until her little girl was brutally 
futile were the efforts made, and appear assaulted bn the street, when she gave up 
to have shown also that the Balkan states the struggle and sent the children to in- 
conld sink their own differences in com- stitutions, only a year before their father’s 
toon hatred of the Turk. Montenegro has return.
taken the fiœt step in what now bids fair The eim, even of the prison, should be 
to be a general conflict, which the powers to render iteelf unnecessary and empty, 
may be able tp limit to certain stated but this method of recruiting the 
territory, but which will rage with great of the criminal and the unfit will always 
bitterness until one side or the other is keep it full.

morn-

The State of Kanea^'among its other 
progressive laws has one to protect the 
public from what are called wild cat in
vestments. Corporations with certain ex* 
ceptiong must obtain a certificate from the 
bank commissioner before offering their 
securities. Before getting the certificate 
they must answer questions to the satis
faction «of the commissioner. The fact 
that he issues a certificate is not of 
course a guarantee that the proposed in
vestment is sound, but it is at least a 
measure of protection of considerable 
value. It is said that the law is proving 
successful, and there is a movement in 
some other states to follow the example 
of Kansas.

# * #
Colonel Roosevelt has givén another 

illustration of his ability to live the 
strenuous life. Rather than disappoint the 
people who had gathered to hear him he 
went to a meeting and spoke for more 
than an hour with the bullet of a would- 
be assassin in his "body. Physically as well 
as mentally the Colonel is a man of re
markable energy and strength. It would 
be a calamity if his life should be wasted 
as a result of the mad folly of his as
sailant. Whether the Colonel is defeated 
or not, and the chances have certainly ap
peared to be against his election, he cam 
■till be of great service to his country, and 
the people of all parties will earnestly 
pray that the wound he has received may 
not prove fatal.

con-

TO SUGAR DATES.

When stuffing dates for a confection, 
instead of rolling each one separately in 
powdered sugar, put a tablespoonful of 
the sugar in a glass jar, says Goad House
keeping. Then put in the par about a 
cupful of the stuffed dates, seal the jar 
and shake well. You will be surprised to 
see how evenly the dates are dusted with 
the sugar and how much time is saved in 
doing- them.

army l

To be in prison is in many 
tragedy in a man’s life. It is a misfor
tune, a casualty, something that’calls for 
sympathy in others. But at present it 
makes him a pariah; when he revisits the 
glimpses of the moon he ie not made wel
come. All his links with men are broken 
and he is'tieqied those very influences that 
might make his ,punishment useful, and 
reconcile him to ordered society. This 
condition is unfortunate, but it cannot be 
cured by political programmes. But the 
suffering of the prisoner’s family may be 
60 cured. “To apply the prisoner’s earn1 
ings to the support of their dependent fam
ilies," is an entirely practical programme.
To do as Roosevelt proposes would not bu8y de™in« way ** which he rob, 
only support the families of the prisoners Plunder and Hmrder the aociety-he is sup- 
hut it would solve the difficult problem of posed to defend’ much progre8e “ 
the competition of convict labor with free made by 0tller* in th< ecience of detect- 
labor. The two questions' are closely re
lated. Contract labor in prisons has a 
serious influence in lowering the wages of 
free labor and competing the fair 
facturer out of the market. One 
tractor in workingman’s shirts controls 
eight prisons in six states, and one furni
ture company controls the product of seven

cases a
I THE WHEAT MINER’S LAMENT.

My ranch is rich in wheat, mine acres
fling

Their wanton wealth afar on every side; 
But vagrant thoughts do come to me and 

bring
Dear memories when falls the eventide. 

The prairie it is naked, it is bare,
But down at home where I was bom 

and raised,
The boys and girls are picking apples 

where
The glorious trees grow thick—the Lord 

7 be praised!

Oh, that I bed a ddwn-home Northern 
Spy

To cast his shadows on my
shack, " J

An Aatrachan in,front to glad my-eye, 
And-four Rhode Island Greenings at 

the back;
A Baldwin at the well with apples red, 

One Seek-No Further with its fount of 
juice,

A nice big King of Tompkins by the shed, 
And one Snow apple tree—Aw! what's 

X the use?

Lord, man! I grew more wheat this- one 
short year

Than my old dad did grow in all hit 
days.

Alas! my view is unobstructed, dear;
No tall pine trees stand in the autumn 

haze.
Now, let me see. . . I’d like to have 

one pear
Grdwin’ betide .the gate, an’ I’d induce 

Another for to grow just over there— 
The nice, big, yellow ones— Aw; what’s 

thé nse? '

I own this land; I’Ve got my title deeds.
. At a meeting of the Fredericton board ^ wade in wheat more’n halfway th my
.mmediate combatants and of trade thia week lh, queation q{ Jnee.

undanee of freedom Snd good roada waa brought up for discu6aion_ and But ^at th,e hCTe gol’darned
mjrcoJtdJglrit;6ZDld’ “ rV‘ °ne eP6aker 9tr0ng,y urged the Wd t0 16 wheat and much
ing a good deal of criticism. Some who m- line up in o£ a planent roads pie trees.
terpret it as an expression of a wish that policy. He declared that the roads of the There/™’t homesteads like they have

” t L" r ■ r "4”^ >*- «*- .00 a, wrnie ouier. criticise the they were turning the people away from the dome,
chancellor for making any reference to the the land, and in the case of Fredericton I'd like to sit ’neath mother’s tree and 
boundaries of freedom and good govern- driving business which should come there _ ■„ £eaet
ment. On this point the Montreal Witness to the mail order houses. He explained ^“"v! u,,ed te’ ’ • • B°y. I’m
of Attention • °^*prVat'°M that are wortby ‘hat he was not criticizing the present ^-TkKhan in Toronto Star.
of attention.. government, but arguing in favor of the -------------- —«— ---------------

In view of the fact that the Turks a adoption of a permanent roads policy "Why have y°u never married, Miss 
year or two ago made a genuine effort such as the province had not yet known 5® thou»btk"d5' “altered. «You
after freedom -and good government, and With good, roads the advertising done to !T*e gave h2 heJhMte. * ^

APPEALS TO PREJUDICE

A clear light is thrown on the methods 
adopted in the constituency of Macdonald 
to divert attention from the question pf 
larger markets and an increased British 
preference, by Mr. Walter H. Trueman, 
who is so Well known in Bt. John but who 
ie now-jn Winnipeg. He contributed to 
the Winnipeg Free Press an article in 
which he pointed out that^ the supporters 
of the Conservative candidate, led by Sir 
Rodmond Roblin, made fiery appeals of 

‘ national prejudice against the United 
States, They went up and dbwn the con
stituency charging the American govern
ment with bad faith and warning the 
people against laving anything to do in 
trade matters with their American neigh
bors. Mr. Trueman very properly ob
serves that “it is time we had done with 
thie kind of cheap, and aqualid statesman
ship.” The chief issue in the election 
was the trade question and every effort 
by the supporters of the Conservative 
candidate to obscure that issue by means 
of appeals to prejudice were infinitely less . -
patriotic than the demands of the formers PnS°”! m fiTe 6tateS’ Tbe abolition of the 
for larger markets. It was apparently ~ntract labor system might well
easy to perauade the great mass of Eng- foUoTjinauguration of the reform ad- 
lishmen who were not very well informed 6 , ytbe P,rogreealvae' 
on Canadian affairs that the The clul<lren of criminals and prisoners
were a dangerous people. are membera of society with rights and

But the problem is not solved- Mr. 1”terests’ Tbeir condition and conduct are 
Trueman declares that neither amend- th‘\c0°cern °f all’„ If they 080 be made 
menu to the Grain Act nor the building p’rodac*1Te and uee,ul members of society 
of an experimental elevator at Fort Wil- ;br°ugh tbe m6ney ea™ed by their 
liam will ‘‘get rid of the injustice done to , V* ™ pn8°n’ tbe only objections of- 
western Canada by the monopoliste of the fered W‘U come from 0,086 "ho benefit at 
East at the .last election." Neither will it lhroU?h tbeir eontro1 of th= 1*0-
silenee the demand for an increase in the ^ ° conT’ct labor. Their objection 
British preference. Touching the question should carry but MttIe weigbt’ 

of reciprocity, Mr. Trueman denies that 
it is dead, and declares that the light i» 
still on and “that the men of the West 
intend to press the question on and home 
until justice is done." He points out that 
there is not the slightest chance for Brit
ish workmen taxing their bread and meat

- even

FOLLOWING THE SPOOR
5

Althongh the New York policeman is

The Montreal Herald says: “The earli
est victims of the war in the Balkans 
have met their fate in the stock brokers’ 
offices in American and Canadian cities. 
It may be a little hard to see how the 
advance of the Montenegrins on Scutari 
should depreciate the value of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, or the seizure of a 
few Greek ships by the Turkish govern
ment reduce the dividend possibilities of 
the Richelieu A Ontario steamboat line. 
Nevertheless, the man who saw his mar
gins vanish, his stocks sold, and his little 
fortune disappear in an hour of broker^’ 
panic on Saturday morning must be ex
cused if he suspects that the Powers nave 
not been successful in confining the de
struction to the area of armed conflict.”

! • * e

m ing criminals. The study of footprints and 
blood-marks is being reduced to a very 
exact science. Nature and ecieiffce are ap
parently in league against the man who 
eheds human blood. Traces of the blood 
are found in the most unlikely places; 
underneath the tope of tables, inside a 
chest \of drawers, on curtains, on mantel
pieces, high up on a wall, on a ceiling and 
in the chinks of a floor. The case ie 
recorded of a "prisoner charged With 
der, on the back of whose coat, between 
the shoulder-blades, were discovered two 
small drops of blood. The man, ae he 
afterwards confessed, had slain hie victim 
with a hatchet, and walked off from the 
scene with thé weapon over his shoulder, 
blade upwards. Two drope, and no more, 
had trickled from the blade to his coat. 
When the blood is discovered, the micro
scope-and magnifying-glaae are brought in
to play and the trained and intelligent de
tective' reads the story of the crime.

Footprints are turned to equally serious 
account in the discovery of crime. Dr. 
Hans Gross declares he ie able to tell from 
the footprints whether the tracks are 
those of a drunken man, a lame man, a 
man heavily loaded, a long-striding m«n, 
or one who, for some criminal or secret 

to doûble or re- 
[he modem erhn-

“Full again, Wombat! * I thought you 
turned over a new leaf?” “Well, the 
darned thing blew back.”con-

I ABE MARTIN

mur- □

a Yl
THE BOUNDARIES

A remark of Mr. Lloyd-George that he 
hoped the Balkan war might not spread 
beyond 
tbat the

m

t conn-

more sp- yi'
y6

ISSS/J»/ vr
i ?IMPROVING THE ROADS fn The Chatham World makes the folli|w- 

ing contribution to the discussion on the 
roads in New Brunswick:

“The bad mudholes in the Richibucto 
toad have acted as a blockade against the purpose, hae.be 

to give Canadian grain growers and ranch-looming of motor parties to Chatham from turn on his fob 
ire a preferred market, and quotes Mr. H. southward. Our hotels and stores have inologist leaves

t-

It eeeme like eome folks never begin V 
travel till they git a bupch o’ ihi ' n 
What’e become o’ thUole fashioned m > 
er that never went t’ bed till all th' 
children got in&
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lljyou be one of ilie 108 
rmers who will receive 
ur Prize "Contest checks?

^ I 'HERE will be twelve cash prizes m 
A I each of the nine provinces (108 in all) 

in the 1912 Prize Contest for Canadian
Farmers. The 1911 Contest was so successful in awak
ening interest in.the use of Concrete on the farm, that a 
second contest, in which three times as many prizes are 
offered, was decided upon for this year

« divided into three clauet, “A,"
® “d C, and there will be four prizes in each class. (First 

prize J5°; Second pnze, #25; Third prize, #15; Fourth prize, #10. )

Pri“" ,1$

I -0ACROP NOT _______i..
ÏX

p.AN VY1] and F. j

...

L ,
' 1

Calgary^* Alb, Oct. 1 

tonight in honor of the a,

5»

■
.s! :in-IS BRCTEOv ■■

“t't And you couldn't do

,R„ KfiSinS
osa The only man that «poke dang
S Lord Charles Beresford; This bluff eea-dog

» something quite different from the 
hearty old gentleman with the Dublin 
accent, who delivered carefully-edited 

aes to a Canadian public and told 
stories to the Toronto Press Club.

action from is the Asquith'*'%overnment. 
Lord Charles spoke of British navies that 
would come to Ulster’s aid and British 
armies that could help, and British admir
als that would do their duty and trounce 
the rascals soundly. And when hé said 
British admirals, he mentioned no names, 

a , / . . , he looked straight at himself. Lord
The Radical newspapers have christened Charles believes in the. mailed fist, in
him Edward the Eighth. meting force with force, in using some-

Sir Edward’s crowning performance was thin8 better than a stuffed club. He would
the signing of the Solemn League and W»
Conanant of Ulster Day in Belfast. Bel- Downi^ ireet 8 ** iMt "* 01 

400-000 P^opk. \ci‘y “ Lord Charles is no piker. If Ireland is 
(Copyright at the Department of Agri- donderry, Viscount Caetiefeagh, and one aT 88 lta opinions, which are going to fight he will be there with lard

SÆ-row. .--g- -1..m*.u,».*».wrr&rayus
whole or in part, or colorable summaries tat,on whose common ground with Ulster several hundred years Belfast people have which is to say that while S™$Mwardand
thereof, forbidden). !Ld Zrn wonM ïeen tr" to. hia »id® Partner, Mr. Smith, wVvery

'Special correspondence The Toronto .^^^^^1^7^ foT ils gTnger'ter ^‘ir^thilkey kmked SJt*,

HaiF oSdM Tbe DallT Telegraph’ by 8 of her own in a local législature at and enthusiasm foi the ’ Protestant re^ is a sailor, an^if^ saitor ^sn’t alight
hLon œt: 2, 1912—The captains and FÆ ^ilfon t°.rio ITnîni l!TV ü£ter w« cho^Ca“ re^apo' th 1 d f

the kings departed-to their constituencies just such a union ever since 1867*and has Belfast is the sorest part of it four-fifths his * e“d.n
or to rest up until next Monday, when never known that she was kicked out. j of the people Sr of Sir Ed’wardVwav tâ kmvT nve^Ll s .A ^ .1
parliament reopens. The tumult and #he Sir Edward's ten days’ campaign in I of thmkmg When he waTkoking for Si
shouting die, until it is necessary to drum Ulster leaves him with - many pleasant j thia kind of grievance Sir Edward went thousand Livei^lmenff UMe/needed 

™ntbe COmm,ttee 8tage a?d °ne °r tWi>0pbie\, A1 t0 ah0P. which shows that he is them. Of course, th™ admiral would be

- à-s ssfKîîç’asîJt'sSS
ers thst he » too Hired to say Wythtug with a silver pen to sign the covenant, thoroughly understand and appreciate. Charles Petrie, who followed Mr. Smith,

~ 18 °at- 8nd a e,1yer «“kft t° keep tfie scroll in. Although the accent is on the last eylla- made it a hundred and let it go at that.
Charles Bererford is as fresh es a daisy He was also presented-with an Orange flag ble, Belfast is not that kind of town. It Incidentally Mr. Smith said that if the
Hr has caught h¥ second wind. This jolly that was carried at the .battle of the | takes its pleasures sadly. Going to church government dared to order an army to
old, r Boyne’ but, h8ndtd wvack t0 the ,doBor! !is considered a form of amusement. As march upon Ulster, they would be l/nch-
a frnm^ntL^ ^Zr^ion Hke^ ? & Ukter uay gave Belfast an additional ed upon the lampposts of London. No-

from “rtemal repercussion, like tbe has a ten-foot pole attached to it it makes chance to go to church to hear a special body can beat Mr. Smith at knocking a
i 1Ia,me;„, a, _ , ,r ... . swkward luggage, and they have no check- service and sign the covenant Belfast en- straw man down. What’s more, every

,k . £^1 -^r’h.»!ymJi. en ^ , a ^ it8elf hugely. In the morning Bel- time he touches hie native soil he seems
F fTl.^Æf v. Everywhece *he .f’r8‘ Covenanter went fast went to church and signed in a body; to get new strength, like our old friend,

, ough public opinion to last for a week or he was received with almost royal honors, m the afternoon it listened to speeches Antens. Cautious enough in Ireland, Mr.
I ,ro',.8nd 8re *8tlfcSed t0 let the battle Mounted guards honor^ carrying lance- from the balcony of the Ulster Reform Smith revels in swallowing swords and
f rumble on “ the newspapers. Even the like bamboo rods with Union Jack pen- Club, watched Orange processions, and eating fire in England.

newspapers are a bit bored. The Baikal! nantg met him at the railway stations and thrilled to the good old party tunes on The Irish Triumvirs also visaed 
war crisis has crowded the CmsomSmith came to the salute. Detonators were set the fife and drum. It was a great day gow and held a meeting there, but

i Beresford Insh rebellion off the editorial off on the railway tracks. Dutiful ad- for Belfast and for Sir Edward to set the heather afire,
page. The Balkans k>ok_ like real blood- dresses were presented. Shops were closed 
she<(; the other looks line a sham fight and house fronts decked. Flags every- 
with blank cartridges two years removed, where—the Union Jack, the British En- 

So the Radical press forgets to sneer and sign, the Orange flag* the Irish flag with 
jeer, and the Harmeworth press to bite the harp. From every window, every 
and scratch, and the Morning Post, the gable, every chimneÿ top the loyal emblem 
organ of the aristocracy, mutters only in flew. Yes, indeed, they waved the old flag 
slow octaves. It is a safe bet that the in Ulster, and then some, 
lords will throw out the Home Rule bill Canada and a reciprocity election had 
as often as the Parliament Act permits, nothing on Ulster when it comes to wav- 
This means that Sir Edward Carson will ing the old flag. What’s more, the gospel 
have to keep his seidlit* powder foaming those Ulster chiefs preached was "Let well 
until 1915—a job the most effervescent enough alone.” When I looked it over I 
rhetorician might dread to tackle. seemed to remember something that I

would fain forget.
Sir Edward rode through cheering 

crowds to the meeting place, generally in 
the open air. Tbe space in front of the 
platform was patrolled by sentries with 
dummy rifles that are never to shoot. The 
audience_wae flanked with toy cannon that 

re- are never to belch thunder. The ambu
lance wagon was drawn up to carry the 
wounded from the war which is never to 
take place, with the Red Cross nurses to 
attend those who are not bo be wounded.

So/ far had Ulster gone in the path of 
armed reeistance. Almost it was to laugh.
One wondered how F. E. Smith, that gen
ial cynic, kept a straight face. The brave 
old Duke of York to head 10,000 men, be 
marched them up to the top of the hill 
and he marched them down again. Tata-' 
riee of Tanurion went to Algiers to shoot 
lions and brought back a camel. Anyone 
must have been as green as Ireland’s justly 
celebrated grass to take all this foolishness 
seriously. Only an Ulster Scot who can 
build a holiday around the doctrine of 
predestination could swallow it. The stage 
management of this solemn comedy was 
too raw. It stuck out at the edges. Flip- 
pent people got to calling it the Ulster cir-

i ,ra*agfe;:
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cow 'i Agitators FindGovernment Report, Ascribes 
Wet Weather in Harvesting 

i as Cause of Decrease.

mof agri
J. S. Dennis, head of-the depart-

president of the United Farmers 
of Alberta.

Hin
..

■. ■ BQ Rosalind is said to hold the rec
ord for cows of her breed, having 
produced in oi*e year 15,700 pounds 
pf milk, the average test of which 
was 5.17 per cent of butter fat.

H. F. Gadsby Secs in the 
Flag-Flapping Tactics 

A the Last Canadian Election 
Edward Carson and F. E. Smith 
None of Their Utterances is Treasonable.

■
- jfcüsi ï-NSSïiÈfis:
e crop condition In Canada for the 
onth ended Septi 30. It states that dur- 

Ag this month disastrously wet weather 
ontmuecgato prevail over most parly /of 
6nada, especially over the provinces of 
hiebec, Ontario and Manjtpba. At Sept 
9 large areas of grain both in the east 
na west were still either uncut 
loosed to the wet in stook.
Much damage has been caused bv 

(irouting and in the northwest provinces 
icond growth has in numerous instances 
aused uneven ripening and 
iwering of grade. Frosts duri 
er in those provinces did son 
nt as a rule only later aowtidt 
ig flax, were seriously affecte 
In parts of Southern Ontario 

i so wet that many farmers have aband- 
ned the sewing of fall wheat for nexf1

ii in
SirCampaign—

:h Careful That
Jb DESCRIPTION OF CI-ARRRR

In Each Class there will be Fint, Second, Third and Fourth Prize.
(#50, #25, #15, and #10) for Each Province.

tXA“. vîÜHÏÏÏ!'. * * *’72tetw tlc ,<~r n™™ I. -* mSu wte *CamS. Cement m tieir fume In tie year 1912.
V'—Prize, te be Knifed telle leer firmer. In efel prorincembeMnd feete-

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY . Sïî,î«* *"* “ ■“ "c™4*” ^
LIMITED • CLASS' CT’-Prife. to be etrmfed toll. ton. hmm. In eed Ferine vie eend in

„ , | thebe«rf«cm>tie«.tdlln« he. ear piece =1 eoncre* work wn. done with
Herald Building, Montreal ' "CenerU" Cement. (Entrie. /or m, mine

■ rrasl. ef He work.)
Please send me full particulars of j . Don’t think that you must use a large quantity ef cement in order to 

the 1912 Farmers’ Prize Contest, and i wu?î,Pri?f' .P1* ffMJrtity of cem<*tused does not count in Classes “B" "

Farmer Can Do With Concrete. , prize of #50 as well aa the certainty that yoe will add a permanent
«• improvement to your farm. If you haven’t a copy, be sure and ask for 
I our book, “What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete.” It will not 
! ’ ?n*y many improvements that you can use in entering the Contest, Û

but wül tell you all about the use of concrete on the farm. ^
! Jeewrim peer *me mrieSdroiez tie saseled ee«im er mo s
J serial ctrS, ead we wtil tend (all pattlealar. el the. Prize Cotton 
! aMacoppel Y/larthe Farmer Con De With Ceacrctc" to poo 
| abBMBtdy free.

Addreee Publicity Manager

I Canada Cement Company
1 limftdMl

501 Herald Bid*. -

or were

COUPON ICLASS

.
X.

consequent 
‘g Septem- 
e damage; 

includ-
i

■A

I
: IFor spring wheat the estimated produc

ed is 188,816,600 bushels, as compared 
ïth 189,904,500 bushels last year.
For fall wheat the estimate js 16,868,700 
nshels, compared with 26,014,000 bushels 
•at year, the total estimated wheat pro- 
action being therefore 206,685,300 bushels 
i compared with 215,918,500 bushels in 
>11, a decrease of five per cent.
The yield per acreage is 21.06 bushels 
>r all wheat as against 20.77 bushels last 
isr. Oats show a total production of- j 
11,502,000 bushels, compared with 348,- 
(5,600 bushels last year, the yield per 
are being ^1.39 bushels compared with 
’,75
Barley is estimated to yield a total ot 
1,805,100 bushels, compared with 40,631,-
X) bushels. I

Name

Address. I
1 'el

- Montreal

A-

unchanged to at least the middle of the 
Pleistocene, when we find him accompani
ed by another form of man almost as dis
tinct from him as the gorilla is from the 
chimpanzee. StiiT further back, at the be- 
gining of the Pleistocene, we find at least 
two forms of men—the pre-Neandertba- 
loid of Heidelberg and the small-brained 
man of Java—but the representatives df 
modern man at this early period we do 
not know. It does seem to me, taking all 
the scraps of evidence at our disposal, the 
slow rate of human evolution, and the 
great blanks iff the geological record into 
account, that a man as high as the Aus
traloid of today was then in existence, 
but I cannot bring myself to believe that 
human individuals as highly evolved as 
those discovered by Professor Ragazzoni 
were in existence at an early part of 
Pliocene period.

“The problem of man’s antiquity is not 
yet solved. The picture I wish to leave 
m your mind is that in the distant past 
there was not one kind but a number of 
very different kinds of men in existence, 
all of which, have become extinct except 
that branch which has given origin to 
modern man. On the imperfect knowledge 
at present at our disposal it seems highly 
probable that man as we know him now 
took on hie human characters near the be- 
gining of the Pliocene period, jgjoff, long 
ago. that is must be measured.' as Prof. 
Boyd Dawkins insists, by the changes 
which the earth and living things have 
undergone^ and yet it is only human to 
try to find a means of measuring that 
period in a term of years, and the esti
mates at hand give an antiquity of at least 
a million and a half of years.”

TURCO-ITALIAN
WAR IS ENDED1915? /

Glas-
f ailed

ontreal Witness;—Favorable progress
^ the construction of the St. John Val- 
I Railway was reported by the presi- 
mt„ A,. R. Gould, and chief engineer, 
066 Thompson, who were in the city yes- 

day. A section extending from Centre- 
twenty-six miles above Woodstock, 

- B., to Gagetown, thirty miles below 
redericton, is now under contract, and 
!. John city should be reached in--- i ... ______

, H. F GADSBY.Precautions Against Repeaters.
Nearly everybody of eligible age in Bel

fast signed the covenant. Some did it 
with ease- and skill, others with grimaces 
or puckerings. Some signed it once; others 
twice, others a number of times. It costs 
no money to sign, so signing is brisk. In
deed, signing has become such a rage 

i v where in Ireland and England where* 
rolls have been opened that precautions 
are being taken to head off imposters or 
misguided repeaters. One has to prove 
that he is an Ulsterman by showing his 
birth certificate or his tongue or Some
thing like that or not a penful of ink 
does he get.

But even at-that Ulster is not 
nantish as Sir Edward Carson would make 
out. Ulster has 727,000 Protestants to 
about 315,000 Catholics. There are 
teen Tory members returned for Ulster 
and nine of them do not even live' in the 
province. Their leader, Sir Edward Car- 
son, lives in London, and' so does Mr. 
Campbell, who shares with him thé rep
resentation of Trinity College, Dublin. 
Leaving out the rest of Ulster and look
ing at the four counties of Derry, Ant
rim, Down and Armagh, I find that 
60,157 electors voted for the Tories and 
45,600 for Home Rule, so that even in 
the “Black North” thetp is a much larg
er body of public opinion in favor of home 
rule than one might suppose.

What is this covenant,' the good people 
of Ulster are signing in thousands? No 
doubt Sir Edward drew it up. Now this 
is a lawyer’s war that Sir Edward' Carson 
and F. E. Smith are carrying on m Ire
land and being that kind of a war, of 
course, it keeps on the sunny side of the 
law. The covenant’s safe lawyereJike 
language means much or little as you 
choose to take it. The covenant reads this

To pve him credit Sir Edward played W-‘Being"convinced in our conscience tW 

part,we1' Whenever he rose to speak Home Rule would be disastrous to the ma- 
the band played God Save the. King. A terial Well-being of Ulster, as well as to 
pmture of hi. majesty, draped in the col- the whole of Ireland subversive to our 

8lwaya b8d 8 Pomment place at hi. civil and religious freedom, destructive to 
meetings Before Sir Edward signed the our citizenship, and perilous to the unity 
covenant on Ulster Day he prepared him- 0f the empire
HlVkeThVing “We whose’ nsmp, are underwritten,

,, , Tbe\ anointed of the spirit he men of Ulster, loyal subject» to bis graci-
Sh i nre e1(' a. thL^8d ,o£ ous Majesty King George the Fifth, hLb- 

«ohjerts gmt by-cheenn# ly relying.on the God whom our fathers 
thousands to Belfast City Hal , where he in days of stress and trial confidently 
inscribed his name on the roll In this trusted, hereby pledge ourselves in solemn 
act he was followed by the Lord Mayor, covenant throughout this our time of 
the aldermen, the members of parliament theratened calamity to stand by 
for Belfast, and the public boards in their other in defending for ourselves and 
robes of office, making altogether a very children our cherished position of equal 
impresmve and constitutional scene. Sir citizenship in the United Kingdom and 
JMward is a tall, thin, clean-shaven man in using all the 1 means which may be 
of rapt vision, a sort of compromise in found necessary to defeat the present 
appearance between E. H. Sothem and conspiracy to set up Home Rule in Ire- 
Revivalist Alexander. His air is stately, lapd:

Ottoman Government, Anxious to Concentrate Its Strength 
in the Balkans, Yields to Demand of Its Adversary- 
Articles of Peace Drawn Up and Signed by Negotiators.

HOW OLD IS MAN?
ë

At Least 1,500,000 Years—The New 
Heterodoxy.

1915.
eve

THE SLATTERN WOMAN,

sing me a song of the sloven,
E the woman who has no pride,
'ho does not care 
her raiment, bear
stain or a spot or a snag or a tear) 

or blush to be caught in the morning 
glare

1th run-down heel and with tovyaled
hair— ' ,t.'r, ...

rith plenty of time but With none to 
spare

or little attentions to keep her fair 
k the eyes of the map who. found her

Ouchy, Switzerland, Oct. 15—After 
.months of diplomatic strife for better 
terms, Turkey surrendered. this evening 
and the Ottoman and Italian plenipoten
tiaries signed the protocol of a peace 
treaty which puts an end to the war be
tween Italy and Turkey, and incidentally 
relieves the Ottoman empire of a crushing 
handicap in the forthcoming struggle in 
the Balkans.

The precise terms will not be available 
until a definite trAty is signed at the 
end of the week, probably at Lausanne, 
their tenor, however, n well known.

The treaty will provide for absolute sov
ereignty of Italy in Lybia, without formal 
recognition there of Italy by Turkey; free 
exercise of religious- authority by the 
Khalif; Turkey to withdraw her regular 
troops from Lybia; Italy to pay an indem
nity equivalent tS Lybia’s contributions to 
the Ottoman treasury; restitution of the 
captured islands, $ Turkey, with guaran
tees for the Christian people; no indemnity 
payable by either side toward the cost of 
the war, and re-establishment of former 
diplomatic and commercial relations.

During the 
doubt as to w

(Manchester Guardian.)
Dr. Arthur- Keith delivered a lecture 

before the British Association on Modem 
Problems Relating to the Antiquity of 
Man. After referring to the storm raised 
when Sir Charles Lyell at the British As
sociation meeting of 1869 announced that 
“a work will very shortly appear by Mr. 
Charles Darwin the result of twenty 
years’ observation and experiment,” and 
that the evidence which had accumulated 
‘made it probable that man was old 
enough ,to have co-existed at least with 
the Silberian Mammoth,” Dr. Keith said 
that this was now the’accepted and ortho
dox opinion of the vast majority of 
thoughtful people. But in everyv move
ment of that kind opinion tended to be
come fixed and conventionalized, and then 
a new heterodoxy raised its head. That 
was the phase we seemed to have reached 
now. “I cannot cite a more stalwart or 
distinguished representative of the ortho
dox opinion of today than Professor Boyd 
Dawkins, of Manchester. In his opinion 
the history of man does not extend be
yond the Pleistocene period—the phase of 
the earth’s history which immediately 
precedes the one in which we live. He 
accepts the fossil man of Java—Pithecan
thropus—a being with a brain a little 
more than half the size of. a modem 
man’s, as representative of mankind at 
the beginning of the Pleistocene; before 
the beginning of that period men of mod
em type appeared......................Men who
have studied the transformations effected 
during the Pleistocene period have formed 
varying estimates of its duration, but" we 
may safely adopt as a moderate figure the 
400,000 years givSn by Professor Bellas at 
at a meeting of this association in 1900. 
We may accept, then, as the orthodox 
opinion of today that the dawn of the 
very earliest form of humanity lies 400,- 
000 years behind us. For a representative 
of modem heterodoxy—as far as "relates 
to the antiquity of roan—we cannot do 
better than visit the Royal Natural His
tory Museum in Brussels and follow the 
piidance of M. Rutot, . . . M. Rutot 
is convinced that he has traced man, by 
means of his eolithic culture, not only to 
the commencement of the Pleistocene,but 
into and through the two long geological 

Pleistocene—

paet week there 
hether the war, which has 

lasted for more than a year, would be 
brought to a peaceable close. Italy’s time 
limit for the conclusion of peace expired 
Oct. 12 but on that day she granted three 
days’ grace to Turkey to decide whether 
it should be peace or continue the war.

A definite understanding was reached 
yesterday, when on the arrival of a spec
ial message from Constantinople confer
ence between the delegates representing 
the two countries was held, the conferees 
later showing every evidence of having 
reached a settlement.

Italy declared war against Turkey c.n 
Sept. 29, 1911, and promptly invaded Tri
poli. A blockade of the coast of Tripoli 
and Cyrenaica was begun by the Italian 
fleet. Various towns were bombarded rnd 
in a naval battle many of the Turkish 
ships were crippled. Severe engagements 
have occurred between the Italian troops 
and the Turks/and their Arab allies, with 
large losses on both sides. The coast is 
now held by Italy, while the Turks and 
Arabs occupy the interior.

has been

Land Reform the Big Issue.
By that time something may happen 

which will serve the Unionists better than 
the Home Rule herring, which Sir Edward 
chooses just now to drag across the trail. 
Covenanting in Ulster will do in a pinch, 
but that is all. The big issue of land 
form cannot be put off forever. As" a 
counter to it, tariff reform is poor spar
ring. It looks as it Lord Randolph Chur- 
chiH’e Fourth Party would jret tome intiyl 
its own, and that Torÿ democracy would 
be a rallying cry for the Conservatives.

The real struggle, as friendly writers 
point ont, is with socialism. Consequently 
Sir Edward is fighting windmills when 
he should be storming citadels. It is not 
only wasted effort to punch at a shadow 
that is two years off, but it k hard to get 
other people excited about it; Mr. Balfour, 
for instance, and Lord Lansdowne and 
Bonar Law, who sent God-blese-ymi-my- 
child telegrams to the Ulster eve meeting, 
but worded them so as to provide a fire 
escape in case of emergency. Moreover, 
the south of Ireland Unionists never 
breathed a reason why four-fifths of Ire
land should not have Home Rule, because 
the other fifth objected. All of which goes 
to show that Sir Edward Carson’s lone 
hand in Ukter gets nothing but moral 
support—and mighty thin gruel at that— 
from cautious and responsible associates in 
his own party. No donbt the Unionists 
party can depend on Ulster, but can Ulster 
depend on the Unionkt party?

Carson Ulster’s Hera

Meanwhile Sir Edward Carson has gain
ed great glory in Ulster, where he k 
known as the Chief Loyalist, the First 
Covenanter, and other supreme titles. Sir 
Edward aits for Dublin constituency in 
the House of Commons, and as a member 
of parliament has no particular connection 
with Ukter except hk overflowing sorrow 
for her ead plight. It is the same with 
F. E. Smith, tihé Saacho Pansa to his Don 
Quixote, who aits for an English constitu
ency and k not even an Irishman. It is 
the same with Lord Charles Beresford, 
who is Irish born, but sits for Portsmouth, 
It’k the same with the Marquis of Lon-

as cove-

seven-

rare
wholesome ere
charm and her freshness died.

». twists her locks in a frowzy knot; 
sr dressing gown bears a great grease 

clot, .
le rip in the back of ber sacque she’s 

forgot;
lere’e a stain on her skirt and an ugly 
. hole
thp heel of her stocking, and one in 

the sole.
both her slippers, that plainly show 

e need of rejection at each worn toe.

ere are empty shelves in. her lone book
case;

e makes no effort to keep in pace, 
her husband steadily climbs to place, 

■r stirs herself to a single grace;
1 never a fear ’gainst the time he’ll

■ find, y
Mt slothful and narrow and dull’s he'i 

mind;
H thought gives she to the subtle arts, 
Hat stoke the fires within men’s hearts.■
■s stands stock-still ^while his world 
H speeds on,
Hi at last she is simply a pricking thorn 
Hhis side. All the rose that she was k
■ gone;
■ her hands alone are his visions torn— 

He softening veik that affection wrought 
H keep her the sweetheart and wife that

he sought,—
Hrself she must thank that his dream is 

wrecked, .
men lose love when tney lose respect,

' ig me a song of the slattern, 
he woman who sits alone, 
i had her day and who threw away 
chances, when beauty and. wit could 
play,

i lazed and who lounged and who <|id 
npt stir, i

(bger to add to the charm of her,
» would not of lotions and unguents 

and myrrh-
story’s not hew and anew ’twill oc
cur;

she erred, so will many another fool 
err.

Herbert Kaufman in Woman’s World foi 
ovember.
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HOME HINTS
■i

Fish can be quickly scaled if placed first 
in boiling water.

To preserve the color of green vege
tables, put them on to cook in boiling 
water, into which a pinch of salt has 
been dropped.

A little lemon juice rubbed on tarnish
ed faucets will easily and quickly brighten 
them.

A felt hat may be cleaned by sponging it 
thoroughly with amonia and water, 
thick cloth wrung out 
should be placed over 
should be ironed with a moderate hot 
iron until dry.—Pittsburg Post.

FED FOR'FUG 
TO PROBATE II WILL

MIDDLE SACKVILLE S.
OF T. LODGE REVIVEDcue.

O&reon a Good Actor.
Middle Sack ville, Oct, 16—An enthusias

tic temperance meeting was held in the 
town hall on Monday evening. The meet
ing was under the auspices of the Sons 
of Temperance. George A. Fawcett, 
stipendiary magistrate, was chairman. Two 
speakers from outside were present, viz.. 
Rev. G. A. Lawson, of Moncton, P. W. 
M. P. of the National Division, and Rev.
B. H. Stavert, of Harcourt. G. W. P. of 
the Sons of Temperance of New Bruns
wick.

In the earlier part of the meeting Mr. 
Stavert used a stereopticon and showed 
the evil effects of alcohol and tobacco on 
the hmnan system.

Later, addresees were given by Rev. G. 
A. Lawson, Bev. Mr. Price qpd Rev. R. 
H. Stavert.

At the cloee of the public meeting the 
division, which had not been meeting in 
regular session, elected the following offi
cers for the present quarter: W. P., Geo. 
A Fawcett; W. A., Mise Alice Campbell; 
R. 8., Mise Eliza Harper; A. R. 8., Ashley 
George; conductor, Lester Raid; A. 
ducter, Miss Haines; treasurer, George R. 
Campbell; F. S., Walter Tingley; chap
lain, Rev. Mr. Price; I. Sent., Harold 
Fawcett; O. Sent., Miss Jessie - Fawcett ; 
P. W. P., T. C. Harper; P. G. W. P„ T.
C. Harper; S. Y. P. W., Miss Haines.

A
cold water 
hat, which Judge Landry Decides Against Execu

tors of Carleton County Estate— 
A, 0. H. in Annual Convention. <•

SOME IRISHISMS. .

His Lordship Ripon, in a sermon at Cal- 
verky, near Leeds, betrayed his Hibernian 
origin. He said. “My brethem, I beg you 
to take hold of your own heart, and look 
it straight in the face.”—Westminster 
Gazette. ’

Pat—Mrs. Flannigan, yure mon Moike 
has just fell off th’ scaffoldin’ and killed 
himself, bedad.

Mrs. FlanningAn (collapsing m chair)— 
Hivins!

Pat—Aisy—aisy! 'Tis only his leg thot’s 
bruk. It’s rejoiced ye’ll be to hear it whin 
ye. thought he was killed fur-s-t.—Puck.

Armed with guns and huge game bags, 
the two Irishmen sallied forth in search 
of sport. It -was their first venture at 
shooting, and they were dreadfully keen.

Suddenly Casey spotted a bird, and, tak
ing careful aim, prepared to fire the fatal 
shot. Then Pat seized him by the .arm 
frantically.

“For mercy’s sake, don’t fire, Casey!” 
he yelled. “Sure, an’ ye’ve forgotten to 
load yer gun!”
/^That’s as may be, my lad,” retorted 
Casey, “but fire I must. Begorrah the 
bird won’t wait.6—Answers.

Wt^dstock, Oct. 17—An important ease 
that rarely appears before the courts was 
decided by Judge Landry in the circuit 
court today. Agnes M. Rockwell sued 
Enoch O. Parsons and John C. Hall, exe
cutors of the last will and testament of 
Mary Jane Hall, for the penalty attached 
to the failure of the executors to probate 
the will of the deceased within the legal 
time. Judge Landry gave a verdict of 225 
to the plaintiff, one of the creditors' of 
the estate, and allowed county court costs.

The biennial county conventions of the 
A. O. H. and ladies' auxiliary were held 
ha tbe rooms qf the local societies last 
night. The usual routine business, reports 
of committees, etc., were finished at 11 
o’clock, and then followed a lunch and 
dance. The following officers of the two 
branehes were elected for the next two 
years: Ladies’ auxiliary: Annie Cum
mings, county president; Carrie H. Cald
well, vice-president; Alice McGinley, sec
retary; Sadie J. Brown, treasurer. A. O 
Hu Rev. F. J. McMurray, county chap
lain; John Keenan, president; Alex. Bea
ton, vice-president; Thomas McElroy, sec
retary-treasurer. The next convention will 
be held two years hence in Johjjville.

The following resolution was «passed by 
the convention: “Resolved, that congratu
lations be extended to His Grace Arch
bishop Casey and Hk Lordship Bishop 
LeBlanc on their recent honors bestowed 
on them by the Holy See.”

one an-
our

periods which preceded the 
the Pliocene and Miocenq—and even well 

“In the event of «nrh . —u,into the formation of the still older 
ing forced upon us, we solemnly and Period' th? Oligocène. In M. Rato’s opin- 
mutually pledge ourselves to refuse to re- ‘T *he or'Fm of mankfanl must he assign- 
cognize its authority, in sure confidence ^ .lj a tl(?e M *a^ly “ the Oligocène 
that God will defend the right. period Professor &>lks has made a pro-

“Hereto we subscribe our names, and I,.8,on81 estl”î8^ ®?>’®00 y?8rsJ.or the 
further we individually declare that we 8nd 1-8PP0°® for the Miocene,
have not already signed this covenant.” .th“ cmdc estimate the heterodox 

In adition to thk there is a Peers’ °pml?n 89 ‘° the of ™»n
Pledge, signed by Lord Robert» and nine be, p,8ced 8t »ve® 3 WOOD years It is 
other Irish peers “in the event of the only to M' Rutot to sta,te tbat he 
passing of a home rule bill without prior woald by 5° ™®8n« to the estimates 
reference to the oountry, I pledge myself *»ven by Professor Sollas. ’ *
not to accept a seat in either house of ’’ ,eI, thinks, we search the
the Irish legislature ” present world for the type of, man who is

This means that these Irish patriots ™osb libely to servf 88 a common ancestor 
will not take anything from a Liberal ,or **** Begro and European we find the 
government except salaried jobs, and nearest approach" to the objqct of our 
United Kingdom peerages. If Dr. Samuel 8earch m tbe aboriginal Australian. He 
Johnson could look over the noble names haa aParently retamed to a greater, de- 
atiached to this pleadge he would take gr?e tham any other living race the char- 
back hk hasty words about the last actera of that common stock from which 
refuge of a scoundrel both Europeans and negro arose. The

evolution of man proceeds at a slow rate. 
Were the prehktoric Britons to come 
amongst us now. dressed in our modern 
garb, they would pass unnoticed as fel
low citizens. How long would it take to 
evolve the African on the one hand and 
the European on the other from a com
mon stock—Australoid we suppose In 
form? Dr. Keith’s own opinion is that-tits' 
whole length of the Pleistocene—a period 
we shall say of 400,000 years—is not more 
than sufficient.

After an interesting dlscusison of the 
evidence afforded by fossil remains Dr. 
Keith concluded: 'T, fop- one, am con
vinced that we have followed him almost

%
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con-

Iira Blanche—“Why do you think Dick is 
going to marry me for my money, dear?” 
Vera—“Well, dear, he must have some 
reason, mustn’t'he?”C OtoX" Tliere’s a GOOD Job! 

I Used A, ./rit,
%Full again, Wombat! I thought you 

led . over a new leaf?” “Well, the 
thing blew hack.”

simplifie® spelling.

“There’s a dead horse 
street,” announced a Brooklyn patrolman, 
coming into the station after his day on 
duty.

“Well, make out a report,” ordered the 
sergeant?

“Why, you make out the report, don’t 
yon, sergeant ?"

“I don’t. Make out your own reports. 
You’Ve passed your civil service examin
ations.”

Mike equipped himself with a pen and 
began scratching laboriously. Presently the 
scratching stopped. "Sergeant,” he asked, 
"how d’yon spell Kosciusko?”

"G’wan. You’re writing that report.”
Am interval of silence. Then: “Ser

geant, how do you spell Kosciusko street?”
“Stop bothering me,” the sergeant or

dered, 'Tm no information bureau.”
Pretty soon tbe patrolman got up, clap

ped on hk helmet, and started for the 
door.

“Where you goin’T’ demanded the ser
geant.

“I’m agoin’,” said the policeman, 
drag that dead hprse aroufid into Myrtle 
avenue”

on Kosciusko :THE BEST LINHENT- *

ABE MARTIN^ z :et PAH BILE* FOR THE

Gombault’sROOFING ,

Sfr Edward Canny.
One way. and another Ulster ig well 

euplied with covenants. Also it has 
good speeches to chew—some very clever 
speeches by Sir Edward Carson and F. E. 
Smith. One of the first things Jack (Cade 
said he would do was to hang every law
yer in London. He would never hang Sir 
Edward Carson and F. E. Smith. They 
are too artful. He couldn^t get the ' 
dence against them. Search their Irish 
speeches through and you won’t find a 
treasonable word in them. You might 
read treason and threats of bloodshed into 
them. Just as much as .side-whiskers or a 
passion for strong drink. Sir Edward’s 
speeches may be sweet to an Ulster 
tongue—so do F. E. S’e, for that matter 
—but there is no real nourishment for re
bellion in them. Sir Edward has the good 
old Sergeant Buzzfuzz style, which puts 
the insinuations on the other fellow and 
makes statements by denying the con
trary. Sir Edward has thoroughly learned 
tiie lesson that the witness cannot in- 
criminate himself. He ie a master of 
oblique invective. Nobody will ever nail 
him down except the undertaker.

F. E. Smith does the light comedy. He 
shrugs his shoulders. He smiles, dimples,

% ■Caustic Balsam
11H:

HÇREWELL HILL NOTESow I have the beet roof in 
this twrnsbtp. One that 
will last—one that’s water

proof-one that wtil racist the 
Wnteet storms—and I didn’t have
a bit of trouble laying it. ”

That’s about what every Ama- 
tite owner says. Its superiority 

■H other reedy roofing is* 
froont to anyone who uses it. 
Atoetite does away with eR roof

ing tumbles end unnecessary ex- 
wttfa'a 

needs no

“N 1Li some
IT HAS NO EQUAL 1

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 16—The annual har
vest service . at St. Alban’e Anglican 
church, Riverside, will be held on next 
Sunday morning, Oet. 20. Holy Com
munion will be celebrated at 8A0 
the harvest service being at 11.

J. R. Russell, who recently bought tbe 
Reiver property here, has sold the place 
to James Long, of Elgin. Mr. Russel} re
serves the lumber, which he is now en
gaged in cutting.

Many of the Hopewell and Harvey far
mers have sold their this year’s upland 
hay to the Sackvitie Hay & Feed Com
pany, and quite a lot haa already been 
shipped. The price being paid k $11 on 
the cars, which is about $9 loose,

The steamer Wilfred C. arrived in the 
river today from Moncton with freight.

"Did you know,” said the man who was 
reading about the contraction of metak, 
“that a clock ticks faster in winter than 
in summer?” “No. I never noticed that 
about a clock. But I know a gas-meter 
does,”
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Newljrwed—"I didn’t see you on Sunday. 
Did you stay at homef’ Oldhubby—"Yes. 
My wife taught me a new game Called 
Bash marsh." Newlywed—“How do you 
play it?” Oldhubby—"You hang a carpet 
on a line and see how many times you can 
hit it with a. stick”

linn
W •-«ems like some folks never b 

till they git a bunch o’ cl 
’s become o’ th’ ole fashioned 
at never went t’ bed till. « 
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The funeral of the late Dr. James 
was held this afternoon. A brief 
service was held at the residence ,
Hanton and later a public service v 
in the Sackville Methodist church, which 
was appropriately draped with purple and 
black.

Rev. S. Howard conducted. services, 
which were of a most impressive character 
Prayer was offered by Rev. Dr. Sprague, 
and addresses were delivered by Rev. Dr. 
Borden, president of the university, and 
Dr. Campbell, principal of the ladies’ col
lege. The hymns,. Servant of God, Well 
Done; Jesus Lover of My Soul; and Bless
ing, Honor, Thanks and Praise, wert sung 
by the choir of the church. A quartettes 

ntry lad from the consisting of Messrs. Spicer and Godfrey, 
of 'Pyeng Yang, whose father- 2! the university, and Mieses Clark and 
arrested as" a rebel—is now one fcaymoird, of the làdiee' college, rendered

.------ --at superintendents on the Ta-tong “J" Kindl>’ Light, most effectively.
river. This boy, unable to read or write, L rbe Pallbearers were Governor Wood, 
and of course wholly ignorant of the Ian- Ge°rge E. Ford, Dr. A. D. Smith. Prin- 
«nage of the better class of Coreans, such c!paJ Palmer, Sackville; Dr. XV. S. Carter, 
as Lu Mock belongs to, is to tell of a chlef superintendent of education, Fred- 
>ng conversation between Mock and an- erlÇt0D; w C, Milner. Halifax, 

on. other high Corean named Fun-ik on the , ■®mon8 those who attended the funeral 
advisability of murdering the Japanese ,om outside points were Nathaniel Inch, 
governor-general. Of course, there are Jccuaalem, Queens county, only brother of 

cnnrlud^ .. - ------- - °tber witnesses, but the fourteen-year-old the deceased; George A. Inch, of the Pro-

httn-fr,*!5*1'* X-»j«SrSss?«. ri's'S'i-sta
£?ar.33i 'SV$L-*& asv.'iX STS Smite. 2a &££l££!%az IS
effect was marvellous. more than' 700 mem women and children . The students of Mount Allison in-

box gave me great relief, and will be placed on the stand to testify in stlt,UIOns marched in a body to the church 
fwVJntiJl a„ W b0Xes 1 f0und that trial of the “rebel conspirator, against and Pre“df th® bearse to the 

«XY ■? t5dy„w.e11; bis excellency the goverbor-general,” and ..Tb* d9ral chutes. which' were exeep-
««f£ * “ the onlr medicine that of this number mote than 450 are Japan- !i?n*lly beautiful, included thé following:
ever did me any good and I want to say ese civilians-laborers, farmers and others. Wrea*h and «beat of wheat, family;
mo^!LWh° 8j®er 88 I. did—“Try this fruit It is well known that these “civilians ” "’reatb> Nathaniel Inch; bouquet of yellow 
neHect”6,3" » ytm W11 find—68 1 did—a gathered from all parts of the peninsuto, ubrysanthemume, Mr. and Mrs/E. R. Ma- 
perfect cure. are every man of them JapanesTsoldiers «bum; wreath on pedestal, from Mount Al-

., ,. M-iSS E. A. GOODALL. or ex-soldiers; But for the purposes of 580,1 facul?VI basket of purple ehrysanthe-
Fnnt-a-tivra is the only medicine in the government t)iey are "colonists, farm- “VW. . “nlv*t81ty students; cross, faculty

the world made of fruit and the only one era, laborers and mechanics ” 9[ ,adles eollege; basket of white chrysap-
*„at P°Ttl;ely and completely cure Thus it is all through Corea. The land te\cher8 and «todente of Sack-
youof Constipation. is everywhere being taken up by military ?U.e High school; wreathe. Judge White,
Af^nil j.b?X’ 8 for *2'50' tnal 8,ze> 25e- men- They are, the majority of them, dudee ̂ cNe0wm H. A. PoweB; wreath.
hJ pU .d**1®™ °r eent on receipt of price acting under orders of their superiors In W .Concord (N. H.);
by Fnut-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. reality, whfle pretending to secure lands aheaf, Dr. and Mrs. gangster; wreath, F.

and farms for their individual purposes, „ and w- _S- Black; *hite chrysantlie-
-----------------they are taking actual possession of tlie aTnd,,Mr*' Thomas Murray; pil-

in. More than that, because of the at- î0llJor the imperial government at Tokio. ’ 18868 Lathera^^^— j.
titude of the ffnwTTtmdtit /X1 „ in the meantime the poor Corean is beingwould rn tbe Kovermnent our campaign ousted from his holdings, his villages and
would mean additional woes to the people bis cities. It' is but a question of time
of Cores, for the native Christian is a when he will be almost unknown in his

own country.
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■> i appreciate your
Sweater during 

ï cold weather. It’s 
'Ai just the thing for to-vC^A 
//a bogganing or for anyYtë? | 
//\kother out-door sporLw a 
//jh. Hewsoa’s Sweaters are V 
/Z/Vlmade from choicest wools. V0| 
/ // yüi^he styles arc smart and nS 
///Vl snappy. And they are 
Ijf /^beautifully finished. You V 
ll/fbe proud to wear one. V 
fill//Q. Most good dealers carry 
II I f f /Oia complete range. Asfti 
/ / / / //vVx10 sce them. 
'//////» Hewsen Pare Wool 
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Pai ing. 8<me into tre ;

tes Japan. '
re I exhibit* 
at the Gove: 

merly the city palace c 
and asked that I might 

In five minutes the I 
of Japan’s government'1 
mit Kingdom 
f...;w4^.3«u the
Mr. Peong Doo?" aeked the govern 

without aittempt either at c<
ritari^”8 ^ blS feeUng8.<rf evid

Doo, formerly the 
cfoae friend of the_

^ANTElfeA. competent

8tree^_____
AOBKTS WJ
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her people
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ihuria have 
official héai

Japan’s 4a
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agents; good pay wet 
exclusive stock and terry-

T,Tr..A-BT,B represemati 
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present. We wish to 
rood men to represent t 
general agents. The specie 
in the fruit-growing buei 
Brunswick offers exception

right man. Stone &■ Wellii
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i ‘babyhoodera! “Ior
from Amherst, HAL

and VSOl
oaten

ve

cmk I told him I was. 
what do you want of me?" he or- asked. S the IZIs

It WËÊT and •ied ii grave. •1

iAMKERSjy
^ATE^r

naa to thé is oneUU m mmBÊSÊÊÊÊÊ
went first to Peong Doo,” was until his estate, were i

“Let me see the letter,” he asked. • ister, a legislator and
______. «^^med to Oen. Teraudnthat with many grades and offices between.

although I had been for earns reason nn- But he made the mistake of reading foMe to «e Mr, Peong Doo, I had left Western works upon religion, moral ethic!
*• **tor at foa home, the governor-gen- and political science, and still worse, of

*°e waü. ̂  aP»nment and witii a favor of the new religion he made the “5
acrou the face of greatest mistake of ail-from the present 
*• “■* *“ “*

boat feitnre of bis wealth and—the belief 
serve many among aU classes in Corea is the same—”■* ■ • :-—W' .. JHPBL-. .pwpwipwiI do not believe Baron Ynnchihti will umrked man with the authorities, 

escape wifo mere exüe. It is true that he “It * a hard thing to say, but it is true

has powerful enemies in Corea—Japanese Japan 18 far*t of all determined to undo
enemies. His friends in Japan are social the good work the foreign missionaries
and business friends Nationally and poU- have been able to accomplish. The reason 
ticany they hate him. Nationally and is not at ail religious, for in Japan Chris- 
pohticaUy they will not raise a finger to tion men and women in the missionary 
aid him. On the other had, believing him field are treated with fair consideration 
on enemy of the state, of Japan, they
have no use for him and hope to see t™ Touchers of Sedition, 
suffer.

», or
Ont.

fO FOB &
■ When I A T Paaakeag, N. B., one ;

from I. C. R. statioL 
in timber land; good soil i 
ed. Two large barns an 
house. Qne mile to school 
For ■ terms, address A. M, 
Chagdler street, Boston, M«WORK THIS PUZZLE ! 8B»P NO MOMEY1 !
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?1$50 trE We will have a hard ti 
,‘vearie record, but will ti 
jbavie idfeady hud a good 

Enter as soon as you 
jresdy for work as soon as 

Our tiefw catalogue giv 
just the information you i 

Send for it today-.

MONSIR FRANCIS CAMPBELL:zrSL
itter if you take it." 
mqnwed: "Is there anything 

am I can do for you?”
I wanted to tell him that ft would please 

very much U be could arrange an in- 
tamkw tor me with Baron Yunchiho’s 
Aàettd, but In the light of my experiences 
at Chemulpo, little Hang-Yang and one 
*r two other placée I thought it beet not 
*o tempt the military authority too tax.

he The Blind American Who Created the 
Royal Normal College for the Blind 

Eleven Years With the Perkins 
Institution - A Career of Study, 
Toil, Romance and Service,

cash■

GRIZZLY ATTACKS 
CANADIAN SURVEYOR

St ml pi
S.IAlso A PRIZE OF $10 for NEATEST SOLUTION.' teuton.

$50 IN GOLD MÔWEYl S»
In a letter or poetoard, giving your Name amî,Adeîw'p£5m,yt,*e

DOMINION WATCH CO, Momrnt, Caiim

y\The Ohrtetian le Suspected.
Later that same day at Chemulpo 1 

learned that the former Baron Peong was 
placed under meat within an hour after 
my visit to Count TerancM. I did not 
learn upon what charge, nor did I deem 
it wise to be inquisitive, for truly this

of“tb laniftthat J* t]rentebiy in thegrip ot the military dictator, and no man 
unless -he be of the conquerore dares rt^rü^urcEsa

eider, k a suspect of the fixât order 
m the government’a point of view 
t is true that I. neither ,aaw $
>ng nor secured an interview upoi 
unds desired with the Japaneee 

mander-in-chief, but it is also true 
during the seventÿ-two -hours of my stay 
at the capital of the country I was not

ï,

several weeks U&vel in the’ country of the

SLwVgî
At the outse

(Boston Transcript.)
Sir- Francis Campbell, who retired last 

month from the principalship of the Royal 
Normal College and Academy of Music for 
the Blind, the London institution of which 
he was largely the creator, is-called “The 
Grand Old Man of the Blind” by hundreds 
of men and women who know and appre
ciate the work he has done. Many former 
and present pupils of the collège,, after he 
had announced his intention of relinquish
ing his position in order to take a much- 
needed rest, gathered in the college hall 
and spoke their gratitude to Sir Francis 
and Lady Campbell, presenting them with 
an illuminated and framed address and 
beautiful gifts of gold -and silver: Lady 
Campbell has been the able coadjutor of 
her husband in enabling the blind to be
come self-supporting and leading them in 
the ways of optimism.

&
Feigned Death and Escaped With a 

Shaking and Mauling,
'•Me

“This I know not so much from my
The Mikado, Right or Wrong1. experience, for T was but three months

™ . ... ™ Japan, as from fellow workers. In

grS ,emi,e

right. Japan cannot be wrong. Therefore "I regret very much to say that a great ****%£*.. that K' C' ChlP-
ere is the everlasting unit among the many of my own converts have been man» ^hief of a dçplinion geological sur- 

J „ among the first to arouse the ill will of vcy, party’ JfS1® ;campihg on Mineral
In England a big man may oppose some the government. Further some of the creek’ near WiImer.Y 

po cy of the government. He may decry very '-tiNghteeVt and more promising young ,^r' ^bipman jM/jfcone ouf from camp
nower^TheThL “t1 tsy ,° îv® men>' who were preparing for the minis- a one W1*1» h'sri^Jl'o examine the mourn
powers that be. Jfo the Umted try, are among those against whom this taln 8lde behind'the cte*, which is very
g ernment s methods in the Philippines outrageous charge of ‘conspiracy to as- 8t?eP, as to tife best place to scale it for 
“ay 06 openly imposed, criticized and de- eaisinate' has been brought. Three of my ^angulation purposes on the morrow,
nounced^nd nothing much will be thought firat class men, all proficient in their PreBt'ntly he sat down on a log to rest;
of it. But does any one imagine for' a studies, are awaiting trial is ringleaders 8 .**ar charged at him from some bushes
moment that there is a Japanese states- wjfl, Baron Yunchiho” without the slightest warning.
Sa^rnilî<lii?g.i,neW®PtPer'S0 fool.haîdy Questioned as to the probable beginning £*, he =truggled in surprise to free him. 
to cry halt to the work going on in Gorea. 0£ this animosity toward Christian Work ?®/.h? “w a pa!r.b* cuba to one side and
Has any one read of a speech in the house on the part of the Japanese, this medical *?ehmd h,m' Unknowingly he. bad sat

. . *foLa“I»“rie*^atl0“ °£ m”sionary replied that it has long been ?<,Wd to. «•* betweenf a female gristly and
that it Teranchi s rule at Seoul. Does, any one the impression among government officials jtT y°dtlf: ^ring"one shot, he rushed 

recall readmg a Japanese editorial upon in the Far East that Christianity was 8telp m0untain side. the bear
the butchery and pillage of the helpless simply the advance agent of Western poll- l°>lown?S wlth =uch determination and 

i f a ill. ., tieal aggression. This was particularly that. h ™héd cIean Past him. In-
The people of Seoul look upon the., com- true aj regardé Chinese thought and the ?ta?*1)r Mr Onpman turned and went 

, toial* as merely forces enacted for the Japanese in that country naturally tin- back-up the hill. As a bear, however, can 
benefit of the world audience, and the bibed it y a u a ly im rUR fagter ^ hm tban down> he ’Wag
question ‘‘Are the prisoners really giffity?” "But of course," he continued “such qoi?tiy caught by the huge beast and 
is answered m a majority of cases Why, an idea never gained a foothold in’ Japan ^ak|” “ a terrier shakes a rat. Luckily 
of oonree, they are-are they not Coreans for Japan has always been thoroughly >he ®erce shakm8 «weed the bear to loose 
who have wanted the Christians to ru.e self-satisfied in respect to the ability to heA footlng on the *teep hillside and both 
the country r r hold her own against all comers In Corea [°!led together some distance down before

I spent several hours of my first even- however, the situation was different bringing ùp. I
ing in the city at the home of a leading Hundreds and thousands of leading Cor- wa$ now that Mr. Chipman diepfoyed 
medical nuemonary sent out from , the eans were Christians. the courage and presence of mmd1 that
United States by the Methodist church. “From that day to this the prosecution «aved his life, for on bringing up among 
TMs man has spent eight years m Corea, and persecution of churchgoing natives has some bushes he jay perfectly quiet, feign- 
to 'Ww n8*^4/9^16^ been Stowing in vigor and latitude. The death:. Satisfied after sniffing him 
Î? ®“^p. Jam5 W' BasMord, Bishop Of governor-general is himself a warm hater all,?vJtr' tilat he really was so, the bear 
North Ouna. He is • mild, earnest Avork- not only of our religion but of everything ambled away to her cubs 
er and has made hundreds of converts in else Western that may not be made to 0n h*8 men getting to him he was car- 
different parts of Corea. serve the interests of Japan. "f*1 ‘“to camp and made comfortable,

1 am going to ask to be relieved of this —, ,,, _. , . while a couple of men were sent down
post,” he said in discussing present D1®llkes Things Anglo-Saxon. here for Dr. Opie, as it was found impos-

can troubles. “It may appear cowardly to “He dislikes above all things the Anglo- 8i.ble to carry Mr. Chipman out from the 
some, but after two years of experience Saxon races, and is prominent among bead of Mineral creek to the junction with 

that With the Japanese I have reluctantly come those of his countrymen who believe A-y nver and Wt> logging road. Dr. 
to the conclusion that further attempts to Japan’s decency and dignity was lowered 0ple ®ot t0 Mr- Chipman about midnight 
Christianize the country would only be in by the Englieh-Japanese treaty of alliance. on Saturday, after a gallant fight for miles

Strange, as it may seem and incongruous wddl burnt and fallen timber, 
as it .is really is, there is a very large and He found that the leather leggings worn 
influential element in the Mikado’s em- -F Mr. Chipman had practically saved bia 
pire today that is more friendly toward P^bt leg below the knee from serious :n- 
their late enemies the Russians than they but not so with the left, which is 
are toward their nominal allies of today. ,d*y torn above the knee from the shak- 

. "I questioned a leading educator of *ng, the bear’s teeth being deeply buried in 
Nagasaki upon this pointsrecently and was the' knee also, inflaming it considerably, 
confirmed in former impressions gained ^r- Chipman will be all right again prob- 
from my own thought. This Japanese ably in a month, 
doctor said that Japan could easily keep v , , .
watijb of Russia’s movements, for the May— Girls, what do the papers mean 
Czar always sent his army ahead and did wheB tbÇy talk of the seat.-of war?” Ella 
not care much whether the church follow- ‘T don’t know, any more than I- do what 
ed, while most of the other nations, par- a standing army is for,” Bell-Why,how 
ticularly the United States, Greet Britain 'Knorantl F°n are. The seat of war is for 
and Germany, sent Presbyterians, Method- I*® standing army to sit down on when 
tote and Jesuits as advance guards to gets tired." .
fleets and armies. Here then in a nutshell 
to the solution of the paradoxical condi
tion of Japanese encouragement to-Chris- 

I suffered from Kidney Trouble for five tian workers within the empire proper, 
tong years. T also had Rheumatism in all while in Côrea the foreign and native 
my bones and muscles—could not sleep teachers are hounded and harassed.” 
at night—and sometimes could hardly Thus speaks one of the best known,and 
walk. I was treated by some of mir best most conservative men in Corean mission- 
physicians but without relief; I lost over ary work. He has asked, or at least de- 
fifteen pounds, was very weak, and friends 81ree- re,1ef from his worthy labors there; 
who had not seen me for some tinm were but he himself intimates that it is net 
astonished. One day, I met one of our llkely that bis request, whenever it is 
leading hotel keepers, who had been cured made> will be granted, for he expressed 
by Gin Pills, and he advised me to try the opinion that the mission boards of 
them, so I bought two boxes at mv drue- England a0*1 the United States would not 
gist’s. , , y sanction a retreat from the field of duty.

|; Before I had used one box I felt a big ?* intimated that long and careful reports 
change for the better, and before the se* >ad been made to the mission boards of
ond box was gone, I was ctmroletelv New York’ Bost°n. and London of the 
cured. 8 ’ completely treatTnent accorded Christian workers in

I assure you I can hardW u-u— the new territory of the Mikado,
for if I had known what I know now k learned while in Seoul that among the 
about Gin Pills I would not have sn«nt many Prisoners charged with conspiracy 
over one hundred dolla-s for Jv™* to wholesale assassination were seven wo- 
when two boxes of Gin Fill»1 nre-f*™111118’ meB’ three of them native Chrtotians and 

Anyone sufferino- frL, uîîlvi one Japanese-Corean woman, the latter a
Rheumatism should never be 'th t teacher in the schools at He-pi.

Gin Pilla. ’ EUGENE ^UESNEU*1 Women Carefully Guarded.
- »ef City Circulation Agent, These women prisoners as well as four

Drive your old enemy out ot your lystem. Be free of nain & IG aF,le°meTe. b°y8.,who aïe alleged to have been 
and work and enjoy life. Away with pain in the hack uLcmctGm . j associated in the widespread conspiracy.
Troubles. Take (Un Pills. A few box2 ^ !^fort fo! *&"£. confi”ed the old Kulun prison
the rekt of the year. ’ 6886 “d Comfort t°r with &ron Yunchiho, Baron Peong Doo
yourRp,nîÿerrefunnded.,lle50cre a'box"^ fo^!^ Y^may ^ry^ them “‘fore” yo°u 9 et0ry h0Upe near the north

lESStoSSl? y°U **—? national Drug’ J Ch^  ̂to reported that a number of these

l 4 - .. tbu wmev tow Aimed, eu»

own
“HENRY MORE

PtPT- as I
Sen4 today for a “Life oj 

ful Min” that could not be 
the strongest Iron Chains, 
cannot Believe the man ever] 
euch remarkable things, bu] 

Be found the names of | 
best families who saw and 
the time of his evil deeds am 
at Kingston. We mention] 
families—Pickett, KctchumJ 
dock, Golding, Baxter, B 
Scovil. . Perkins, Raj-npond, -] 
ter, Vail, Perley, Ingrahan 
Forest, Burton and many oj 
tioned in ,book of his, life. ] 
25 cents, postpaid. Bend si 
note.
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MONTENEGRINS
VICTORS AGAIN

*

E

Wv, '

Capture Berana After Ten Days’ Fighting and Take 700 
Prisoners—Fourteen Guns and Much Ammunition Fall 
Into Their Hands—Servia and Bulgaria Hesitate About 
Going to War -Powers Still Active in Efforts to Secure 
Peace.

Sir Francia Campbell ig an American", 
having been born in Tennessee 80 years 
ago. He was but a child when an âccidènt 
at play caused an' injury to one eye. Had 
he been treated by a competent doctor he 
doubtless would not have, been sightless, 
but an inflammation was set up and when 
it subsided the boy was totally blind.
Since then, by indomitable courage coupled 
with an insatiable thirst for knowledge, he 
has made himself a man of mark and en
deared himself to hundreds who also see Podgoritza, Montenegro, Oct. 16-The Crete under the new conditions, which it 
no faces nor landscapes,no tools nor books; Montenegrins have captured Berana after is reported will be virtual annexation bv 
For eleven years he was the resident prin- ten days’ fighting. Seven hundred Turk- Greece, is now engaging the attention of
cipal of the Perkins Institution for the à**1 soldiers were msde prisoners. Four- the powers.
Blind in Boston, under Dr. Howe, and' for teen guns were taken and large quantities The rumor that Bulgaria has actually 
forty years he was head of the Royal Nor- oi ammunition and provisions. In the final declared war has not been confirmed,
mal College, which the English are accus- attack the Montenegrins had ten men kill- 
tomed to think the finest institution for ed and thirty-one wounded. Montenegrins' Gosses Heavy.

jsir -V 2L. ga-* *-*- »"»-•»«-1- sr sr5.*er5,vjr5S
2Ü tïïi" .“SJ “-«"i to...!»*... «sgiyt.ow**“
of music at the m!pTeM,e.see school for ^ement today, occupied the fortified sec- Lve pSd toTleariTfoT S ■ 
bhnd, whither he was sent after the acci- |lon,of Mount Mountch, opposite Tara- with heavy lcL Mlffe 
dent which destroyed his sight, forbade bo8cb' King Nicholas accordingly has issued a
nstruction in music to him and he studied Bulgaria and Servia Hesitate. proclamation urging his soldiers to restrain
it by stealth and through incredible toil T , i« tv. -d h c lx- their impetuousity and adant themselvesand sufferings became the best piano play- London, Oct. Ifi-The Balkan, fighting re- to modc,„ conditio^ of wartoe which 
er in the school and its teacher of mkisic at ma!n8,.l‘mlt?d,‘° tbe Montenegrin border demand ^tniery preparation before an 0-

twenty years of age. So at his studies of oft5?ünSed .tlS^rtîJîiïv'broken i1t®mpt is mad® *» *t£n Wfcfâ the classics—he engaged two tutors, one t»e other alhed states are urtually broken Th Montenegrin princes Danilo and Peter 
of whom read to him till ten at night and tbera f a.curious indisposition on the part ;have been in the én^rements 
the other of whom was waked up to begin ° Utilities’’1* “ •«’"ally leading their forces. Princ! Peter
his work with the blind youth at 2 o'clock i. ,,, .. has been promoted to major for gallantry,
m the morning. Of course, the speedy re- Tbto he8,ta?10”J legarded ™ diplomatic General Martinovtch’s division hL work 
suit of this overstrain was an enforced S^dht^tv IW the T*”’ P°llîk!Dg the ed its way closer to Scutari, and it is 
rustication of three months, during which , 1 ty that, th powers' although un- stated that an Austrian vessel has been 
young Campbell climbed Tennesse moun- f? 6 .* hi',7 8ucc6ed. ln 1«8enmg ordered up the Boyana River to bring the 
tains-leying the foundations then for the the war' ,Xt 18 imderatood Austrian consul and colony from Scutari
fame he afterwards won as the only blind tllat T.g *5 P°J6r8 ^accepted in The conclusion of
man who ever climber Mont Blanc. It was pnm,p e ,the 6l’KÜ£,atloT1 of the French and Turkey has greatly relieved the ship"- 
his abolitionism, imbibed in Boston, while p,'T-,er ,for ? European conference, but 
taking courses at Harvard, that caused nothing has been decided on as to when 
bim to be,,-boycotted as a teacher in his the conf6rT® wlU meet or wfaat its pro- 
native State and brought him to South l®!1^'T: , . ,
Boston, and during a year's furlotigh from „The %* that }&r >8 now free to enter 
Perkins, to be employed in picking up new ‘he eonference will greatly strengthen the 
ideas for it in Europe, he leaned of the ™”cert . a"d 18 ®alculated to
bareness of London of facilities for teach- ame"able toc
ing ita blind and resolved to stay there, 5urppean pre8eure' The future etatua of 
with the results now reaping their well- 
earned recognition after the good old Brit
ish fashion.

Sir Francis Campell will be distinuished 
in the short but eventful history of the 
industrial education of the sightless for 
two principles—new, that is to say, in the 
importance he raises them to compara
tively in the curriculum, and in the time 
and expense and emphasis he places upon 
them—1. Physical training out of doors; 
and *2, insistence upon only the first qual
ity of musical and other instruction. The 
training of the blind', he has always con
tended, whether on educational, industrial 
or musical lines, will not reach the highest 
results unless the pupils have been màde 
comfident, fearless and independent, and 
this can only be accomplished with abun
dant physical instruction and spontaneous 
recreation out-of-doors. Athletics is a main 
interest of his Royal College and its. 
grounds, near the Crystal, Palace grounds 
jti London, are one extensive gymnasium 
He had swimming baths built in his sebooi 
more than twenty years ago, and designed 
for his pupils the multicycles (bicycles for 
a dozen or more ridera) which have be
come a familiar sight Tn the London sub
urban roadways. As to the quality of in
struction, his “mot d’ordre" bespeaks the 
spirit of the man: “If the blind are to 
compete with the seeing,” he said, “they 
must have as good, if not better, instruc
tion.” There fully utters itself that noble 
disdain of anything short of the best in' 
study and achievement for himself and for 
all handicapped like himself, which revolt
ed the blind child against the mhiKi+i™ +„

Box 75. St John"coast, they like to 
also to secure many 
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BONES ping trade, owing to the heavy insurance 
premiums imposed during the .activity of 

i Italian fleet in Turkish waters. Lord 
thschild has appealed through the pre~s 

for funds for the British Red Cross $■>- 
. which is preparing to send expedi

tions to the Balkans.
The London stock exchange tdday show

ed rapid recovery.

t

LIVE BEAR ON

“Sometimes I Could Hardly Walk!” 
2 Boxes of Gin Pills Cured Me,

The auxiliary schooner Gel 
one'of the fleet of Dr. Wi 
fell, the Labrador missic 
plorer, arrived yesterday a 

J^asage from St. Anthony’s 
several passengers, indu 

blason Little, jr., an^hi^ 

cityj, and their little^J 
hi the Far North last July 

Besides the Littles aboard 
on the trip to Boston werl 
Halsey, wife of a minister 

! ^ÿl’« état ion, with her two 
their way to Mrs: Halsey’s Ï 
Island, and Alfred, li, a 
children of Edward Evans, 
J^dœr, who is employed 

who are to be educated 
I trT- As they are both uncti 
accompanied by their paren 
Elation laws required that ti 

at least temporarily, i 
doubtedly be released. Two 
oald Ash, of Red Bay (NA< 
■Newell, also came hereto 1 

A live bear that^Z

GET BETTER LIGHT IB-EBBH
From COAL OIL (Kerosene)

Mfl «Man|0|ÿ -i ■ rashers which are hari

I which penalized his "teaching <tf Negroes, 
against the cold and meagre charity dole 
wiych he found the only provtoion for the 
blind in England. x

the parsley, salt and pepper to ta.-te 
Grease the gem pans, line each with pa- 
try, put in a good heap of the mixture 
put, on the lid, not forgetting to first wrt 
the edges. Make a hole in 'the top nr 
each, brush the top of the patty with 
beaten egg and bake 'them in a hot oven 
for 25 minutes. Put them on a sieve until 
cold.—Kansas City Star.

Novi

,

r11 HANOI
MEAT PATTIES.v ■

For meat patties use either .cold chicken 
and ham. or veal and ham, or even cold 
beef or a mixture of cold meats. One 
pound of good short crust pastry, two 
cupfuls of cold meat, one cupful of sauce, 

tableepoonful of finely chopped

I

piit'

Scotian to Work Among 
Butheniana.one

I pars
ley,, salt and pepper and one egg. Roll, 
out the pastry to about a quarter of an 
inch in thickness, then stamp it into 
rounds slightly larger than the gem pans, 
allowing two rounds to each

Toronto, Oct. 16—Rev. R. A. Berlis, of 
Victoria Harbor (NS.), has been appoint- 
by the Presbyterian Board of Social Ser-b

gem pan.J vice and Evangelism to work among the
Cut the meat into small dice; if chicken Ruthenians of the Canadian West, 
and. ham, or veal and ham are being used ronto laymen have subscribed his sal irv 
add white sauce ; if dark meat, pae brown ton two years. Mr. Berlis, a Rusian.spcaki 
sauce, stir the meat into the sauce, add '"five languages.
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- ™ ■ ■WANTED#>
IEO ÉS);

rrwd. A. Foster, Rothesay. 10502-10-23-w , ■ -w,

■ (TINTED—By the end of October cap^-^

I W jbie girl for general housework. Meet-eMgwwge I iuve k-ood recommendations .Apply Mn.
■ Taliley, 152 Douglas ayenoe. sd-tt Sohr Virginan, p9,
I r^/ANTED—An assistant cook and a dj»- k
■ W jng room girl at Rothesay Collegia^ ?
■ ttjhool. Apply by letter or telephone 0* g■ t * P^Lter, Tel. Rothesay^j»

■ Rothesay, IN, B. ^ - I**™»; -
I ScoVlia want both women and guia;»
I B wo* la their clothing factory at pla»

repaid U* Tta« 
rtîtalX S» Uni -

'
PORT OF ST rrrov ' > ‘
PORT OF ST JOHN.

-
Oqt M Ard schr Wilfrid M,f rc 
fe. Oct lit—Ard echr Her,

«$ AS; jArrived. sohr Charles Ï-c ;r, 6
Oct 14-Sld stmr 81œ'

a > I.
I

* J
Out- 

-, 389

w*) -■ .'9. ÀâmMW i g*
ft“ aChr MlPle St^/oh^wTc^anThTe * ^

14 SId schra Daniel J J**»*
nan and Charles E the clt7 and are now œ tiw C.

j«d off Mill street. They were built by 
the Ottawa Car Construction Co. and are 
modern m appearince and finish, a- well 
as accomodation. Four others are ex
pected just as soon as the construction 

can turn them out and they will 
In a few. weeks, 

larger that.

£i
L. 'reached 

P. R.
Wyman, for New Y<

Vineyard Haven, Oct 15-6M, schr
Oct’1^'schr Neva, Wolf-

k>is.
ESiand

Sam-

.45®.
arc 'i
You
tronc.

F

38 f>imrg stie^,.

Oct 16—Ard, schr Herbert 
ebert (NS).

Vo*, Oct 15—Ard, stmr Nanna, 

r*d Haven, Oct 15—Ard, schr Emi
tter, Mass^Oct 16—And, schrs J 

tkes

Rock- * YoA, Ôct 16-Sld, schrs W N 
Zwicker, Halifax; Gypsum Emperor, In- 

- gramsport (NB); R Merriam, St John;

_
imrolriLto)*' 36?* Price ^dHsl<S*_flch Matt“ J AUe*' Mmbridge terior are

Co, bal. ’ -•’ * , ’ jana«tport7oct 14—Ard and. aid, sche “ °“rl-bu

M9,'Greaser, Perth Amboy, Charles H Sprague, St George for Vinc-
ti Francis Goodnow, do for Nor-

rsSfts
mit» (Am), 378, Britt,:

,cas May, I 
New

. reach the < 
The new cars are 
.ose now in

PrI&3KK■ tly
Hillsboro— • ' _____

A^TwANTEDc
and tile seating ca- 

parity is greater while the arrangement 
of the seate is also different and some- 

similar to that in vogue in the mere 
cam in the larger cities, 

wttl be need under the “pay-aa- 
' iyatem, and wiU be placed in 

immediately after the trucks 
attached, which will require 
time. The cars are nicely 

both inside and outside. They 
numbers 80 and 82. xOHe of the 

changes in regard to the in
terior arrangements is the installation of 

pearl-buttoned pusher bell which is con
venient on a time when there is a large 
erçwd aboard as it may be need as a 
signal for the ear to stop. The mats are 
of matted straw and are not arranged 
entirety lengthwise, only 
remainder being located

SI. JOHN MARKETSmm !
| Schr-Peter C ly

Wool ==àÉ= lOirÿmnviUe, ,8 what simi
WANTED IMMED
’ ’ agents; good PaJ-j| 

exclusive stock and tere 
are valuable. For pan 
ham Nursery CompOTfl

Limited
you-enter” 
commission 
have been 
some little

r. Our.NÆ.
There" bee been a marked decline in the 

price of sugar this week and aa a result it 
is probable that the rehtail" price will also 
dmrease. There are mum 
the prices of provisions. Otherwise the 
markets Remained , the same as last week, 
the wholesale prices being:

a *j^KUABLE repres 7
/M [nut trees throughout New 
■ present. We wish tc secure 

rood men to represent Us 
general agents. The special
in the fruit-growing ousmees in aswi --—-v>

right n«k Stone. A Wellington, Toronto, |8tan.' . > Mwriu, R ^ foT »«*»? Wpk

e*LS “i
-T--, Urapd Harbor; Ethel Say, 16, Hudson, Boothbay Harbor, Oct 14-Ard, echsNel

li Passkeag, N. B., one and a half miles AnntPolls- • lie P Sawyer, Bangor for New York; Bee-
from I. C. R. station, 150 acres, 80 Ueared. . sie G, Plympton for Provinoetown; Jennie

in timber land; good soil and well water- . T t ,, A Stubbs, St John for New Bedford,
td. Two large barns and seven room c, R, Q7 „ , . Monday let. 14— Sid 14th—Schs Abbie Keast,Point WoKe; 
house. One mile to school and post office-, ISIS”?,8' % Bo**a- . »*May, Hartford.
For terms, eddresa A. M. Matbewe, 146] 1 - Philadelphia, Oct 14—Ard, strs Cartha-
Cbandler street, Boston, Mass. 10-26-sw-eats f’ al.^2 teman, Glasgow; Grecian, Boston; bark

I Annapolis ; Centreyille, 32, Graham,Sandy Bruce Hawk i As, Newcastle.
Antwerp, Oct 16-Sld, str Montreal, 

Montreal.
Vineyard Haven, Get tt-Ard, echs E

port; Sarah A Reed, South Amboy, 
j New York, Oct 16-Sld, sch Jost,

Ahce J Crabtree, do; Abenaki, do; Edith 
McIntyre, do; Abbie Bowker, do; Ira ft 
Ellems, Abbie O Stubbs, do; Gigantic, 
do.

Eaetport, Oct 16-Sch Willie L Max
well, ftelyea, bound for St Stephen.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

mrner
*1^ten Q

COUNTRY MABBLS7I. MaNew pear», bush ...
New beans, bush ..
Moose, per Id...........
Venison, per lb ...
Beef, western ........
®*ef, butchers.........
Berf, country ........
Motion, per lb ...
Pork, per lb
Spring lamb, per_______ JPBPI .

P«f lb ...A.-...,...,.. 6.1ft H «.U
Wednesday, Oct. 16. Veri. per lb................ .. 0.09 ‘*‘0.11

The following transfers of properties in Eggs hennery, per doe ....0.00 “. 0.38
St. John county and city are reported: Tub butter, per lb 0.28 " 0,27

Henry Atkins per Magee to James Creamery butter, per lb... 0.28 “ 0.80
Ready, a property at Lancaster for 61,700, gu«k« .........................«..........1.35 “1.66

H, W. Clinch to J, A. Likely, a prop- *°wU, pair, fresh killed 
erty in Dorchester street. P«r lb .

City of St. John to W. U. Homfray, a *P*ldg chickens, ... , 
property at the corner of Duke and Pift r-frcsh killed, per lb .... 0.20 “ 0.22
street» for 41,630. Turkey, per lb .......................6.00 “ 0.20

J. M. Hannah to Alfred Burley, a prop- î"14?®*, Per do*.............. 0.30 “ 0.40
erty at Boar’s Head. ». Maple syrup, per gal ... 1.00 " 1.36

Mias Elisa T. HanfŸcd et al to W. C. ”aPle *«W, per lb...........0.14 “ 0.00
Homfray, a property at the corner of S?°on •••................................0.17 0.18
prince William and Duke streets. “am ...........................................0.17 “ 0.18

Mary A. Lowell (widow) to John Lowell ^rrots, per doz ...................0.00 “ 0.30
a property at Lancaster. Beets, per doz .........................0.30 “ 0.80

John McCann to John McCann, ir., a Per doz ............ 0.80 “ 0.90
property in Douglas avenue. Calfskins ....................   0.00 “ 0.18

David O'Connell to John Russell, 'jr., s 5'001» unwashed ...................0.21 “ 0.23
property at Loch Lomond. Wool, Washed.......................0.18 “ 0.14

J. M. Whaland to C, T. Nevine, a prop* hidae ...... ..... 0.11 “ 0.11H
arty in Simonde for 38. Rendered tallow ...........0.00 “ 6.0614

Lambskins..................... 0.35 “ 0.40
per doz .................0.40 " 0.60

native ......................0.00 “ 0.02
.... 0.12 “ 0.14
,.’..0.00 “1.26 

......0.00 “ 1.60
.........0.00 “ 1.25

... 0.00 to 1.10 
..1.00 « 0.75
..0.06 “ 0.07
.. 0.05 “ 0.06
.. 0.10 " o.u 
.. 0.08 “ 0.10 
.. 0.06H “ 0.08H 
.. 0.07 " OJ#

0.09 “ 0.10

partly so, the 
as in a railway 

train with sliding barite and opposite each 
other with a wide aisle between.

values
land B

I. field
pimtaeucem*.Ont ate.■JS IîqSSœ1

DAY.
FOE qualify that you will have

SHOW THEM AND TAKE IN THE MONEY.
no te

REAL ESTATE ......

ir

Æ ! Onions, Valentis, 14 case.. 0.00 
Onions, Ameriean, hag.... 1.75

FISH.
MfLE BURST AND 

SHATTERED HAND OF 
TEH MILE CREEK MAR

1.80

F7 49, Hill, Wak<
We WiB have a hard timd tP beat la* £ 

record, but will tiyi£ do it, "

3.00
, N on

i
63, Benjamin: 1 
adtin, Wfleo|«t

;........ 0.17 “ 0.18
Small dry cod ........... 4.00
Medium dry cod .............. 8.36
Pollock ..........x*..... • 3.76
Grand Manen herring,

................ . 5.26 - 5.60
Grand Manan herring,

balf-bbla............... ...............2.76 “ g.gg
Fresh haddock.......................o.SH « o.08
Pickled shad, half-bbls.... 8.00 “ XI 00
Fresh cod, per lb ...............0.0214 “ û!o3
Bloaters, per box ...............0.86 “ 0.90
Halibut ................................0.10 “ 0.16
Kippered tarring, per doa 0.30 « 0.60
Finnan baddies ...................0.06 “ 0.07

23,bsvealreedy,,... ,
Enter aa soon as yon can, so as to be,

]n«t the information you need. „ . Bayk Grasmere, MadSoh, Rdeario, Stet-
L DunbaY. Hyatt, Rori.

land; "Vigilant, Daly, Rockland' J Splane 
* Co.

Schr Bobs, Robinson, Clementsport for

the strimgest Iron Chains. Some people ®ch R Carson, Edgett, Lynn 
cannot believe the man ever lived who did Moore. ......
such remarkable things, but in the book Coastwise—Str Valinda, Oeener
can be found the names of dozens of our «ch* Ethel McLeod; 8
best families who saw and knew him at .Hillsboro;. Ripple, 12, Bfoftlt 
the time of his evil deeds an imprisonment hor; Isma, 31, ThomasoA We* 
at Kingston. We mention a few of the May, 16, Hudson, Annapolis, 
families—Pickett, Ketcbum, Knox, Pad-
idcck, Golding, Baxter, Dibble, PetriN) » Saded.
Scovil,.Batiks, R»ymtad,-McLée4-,^WH* A- 5 ,
ter, Vail, Perley, Ingraham, Smith, De- Monday, Oct. 4.
Forest, Burton and many others are men- Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, for Boston 
tioned in ,hook of his, life. Price of book via Maine porta, W G Lee.
25 cents, postpaid. Send silver or postal 
note. -

0.00pair,
6.50
4.00St

p On Saturday, Oct. 12, a cartridge burst 
in the magazine of a repeating rifle in the 
hands of James Hunter, eon of John Hun
ter, of Ten Mile Creek, St. John county, 
destroying the rifle and tearing young 
Hunter's hand very badly. Dr. Oilmour 
dressed the wounds and hopes to save the 
hand.

j*
-% S. KERR,

* Principal

iLVïHSE-s^®.
.

Wolfe for
ISilM

1
OILS.

"HENRY MOkE SMITH” New Jersey, Delaware Bay, Hog Shoal
ms buoy No 2, reported Oct 11 showing --------

., „ fixed white, without eclipses. Will have „ Thursday, Oct. 17.
Hath; bubs its regular charactiristiee restored as soon . O"* °f the most important real estate

T . " _ a" practicable. 9*»ls put through lately w the sale of the
a, John E New York—Jamaica Bay—Cheney Bar Ottawa Hotel, which has just been com-

r, ", Light structure, carried away by collision P“ted, the transfer bring made within
B^*e- Oct 9, will be rebuilt and light relighted lhe last few days. This finely situated

as soon as practicable: property in King square, was owned by
—--------- -.. , L°ui8 Green, and the sale Was made

One excellent method of exterminating through Jardine & Rive. The purchasers 
ants la to wring out a large sponge in a Mr. McDougall and. others in Mon
solution of sugar and water. Place it on trtal, Mr. Jardine said last night,
a plate, in .the room, and it will shortly , The rite is a valuable'ohe, being in the
be covered-.with ants. Remove them by htetrt of the business action of the city,
applying the sponge in water. Use it again Negotiations through ptheiy have been
ir, the same way until you have rid the Boibg on for some time for the sale of
place of them. this property, but were called off <m mere

! than one occasion. Neither Mr. Green 
nor Mr. Jardine know just what disposi
tion the new owners will make of the 
property, but it is likely that they will 
hold it as a speculation. The price paid 
was in the vicinity of *21,000.

Several important real estate

.W, Pratt’s Astral............. 0.00
White Rose and Chester. 0.00Sfcfe,.“£f
Silver Star 
Turpentine 
Raw oil ....
Boiled oil ...................
Extra lard oil .........
Extra No. 1 lard .,

The following are the wholesale quota- Motor gasoline .... 
tiens per esse:
Salmon, cohoes .......... 8.60
galmen, #d, spring. . ' ■■■
Finnan baddies .......... 4.40 “. 4.80
Kippered taking ...............4.26 “ 4.40
Clama 4.00 M 4.25

136 “ 1.45
3.25 « 2.86

;;.2,as 
“ 6.06 
" 2.15

0.20Cabbage
Squash, o.na New dishes are not so apt to break it 

they are put into a pan of hot water and 
set on the stove. Let the water come 
slowly to a boil. Then take them off the 
stove, and when the water is cool take 
them out; after this you can put them 
in as hat water as you wish and have no 
fear of cracking them.

“Were any of your boyish ambitions 
ever realized:?" "Yes, one at least. When 
my mother used to comb my hair I often 
Wished I might be bald-headed.”

Corn .,. 
Carrots, bbl 
Beets, bbl .. 
Potatoes, bbl

6.00 0.17H
0.00 0.17
0.00 0.6814nf-f

INS
.u 0.00 0.83

... 0.00 0.86
. 0.87 0.00

... 0.81 0.00

... 0.00 0.341*

CANNED GOODS.

»RS AGAIN! HIDES.
8.26• Ay.*

Beef hide, per lb.
Calfskin ........
Lamb skin ..
TMlow ...........
Moose hide .
Deer skin ,.

0.00 0.12...
0.00
0.56
0.00
0.00

0.18
0.60
0.0514
0.0414

■>t :>
k Fighting and Take 700 
and Much Ammunition Fall 

pnd Bulgaria Hesitate About 
Active in Efforts to Secure

Wednesday, Oct. 16. 
Str Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston via 

Maine porta, W G Lee.

Oysters, Is 
Oysters,

g • • « aia * • »

2»A country paper, giving the details of 
a wedding, saye: “Mrs. Ctalkty, the wife 
of our enterprising milkman, was becom
ingly attired in watered silk."

Corned beef, 1»
Peaches, 3s .......
Pineapple, sliced . 
Pineapple, grated . 
Singapore pineapples ....
Lombard plum
Raspberries ...............i.
Corn, per dosen ....

2.25
3.00Box 75, SL John West N.B. 0.00 0.09

CANADIAN PORTS. ... 2.Ï0
... 2.10 ? 2.16

1.76 «• 1.85
1.10 “ 1.15

... 3.10 " 2.15

... 1.10 “ 1.15

...1.40
3.20 " 2.36

... 1.86 " 1,80

... 1.06 " 0.M

... 1.36 " 1.26
.. 0.00 “ 1.0314
... 1.15 " 1.86

ï MAXwaçs
•qHAMPIoSi

SHIPWRECKED CREW 
SUFFERED TERRIBLY

i
Victoria, Oct 12—Ard etmr Bellas», Hat

field, from Bahia.
Halifax, Oct 13—Sid, stmre Almeriana, 

Liverpool; Florence, Liverpol; Sachem, 
Glasgow.

Ard 12th, stmr Ocamo, St John for West 
Indies.

Annapolis, NS, Oct 12—Ard, schrs Ron
ald Wagner, Yarmouth; Edna V Pickles, 
Steevee, Newark.

Cld 12th, schrs F C Lockhart, King, 
Havana; Future, McDonald, Havana.

Yarmouth, NS, Oct 12—Cld, bark Ama
zon, Buenos Ayres.

Halifax, Oct 14—Ard, strs Rappahan
nock, Hanks, London; Uranium, Rotter
dam; Briardene, Demerare; Stéphane,New 
York; bark Hazelwood, Sheet Harbor; 
sch General Laurie; New York.

Cld 14th—Str Florence, Barr, Hamburg.
Newcastle, Oct 15—Qd, sch Leonard Par

ker, Hirtle, New York.
Campbellton, Oct 10—Cld, ship Maga- 

Knudsen. Buenos Ayree; sch E A Bataan, 
-abean, New York; 14th,str Helmer Moreh, 
Thorsoe, Manchester.

Shelburne, Oct 16—Sch Wanola, Zinck, 
New Richmond to New Yo* (in for bar-

■■■ announce
ments have been made during the last 
few weeks, and it is expected that several 
more deale of interest will be completed p„. 
m the near future. Outsiders seem to be 
taking more interest 
property, and it

BIRTHSii
k In a class by itself—the easiest 

, the meet substantially 
aet aattataetcry washer,

: EMERSON—On Sept. 16th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. L. Emerson, 104 Carmarthen 
street, a son.

belli.rename
the!rete under the new conditions, which it 

i reported will he virtual annexation by 
ireece, is now engaging the attention of 
he powers. . i,* -,
The rumor that Bulgaria has actually 
eclared war has not been confirmed.

lontenegrina' Loeeea Heavy.

The Montenegrins, after hard fighting, 
ive captured Berana, but it is reported 
îat there will be a pause in the opér
ions around Tushi. Undoubtedly this 
ae to the Montenegrins realizing that they 
ive paid too dearly for their successes' 
ith heavy loss of life.
King Nicholas accordingly has issued a' 
reclamation urgin* his soldiers to restrain 
ieir impetuousity and adapt themselves 
i modern conditions of warfare, which 
imand artillery preparation before xm afr- 
mpt is made to storm fortified positions, 
he Montenegrin princes,Danilo and Peter, 
iVe been busy in the engagements, per- 
nally leading their forces. Prince Peter 

been promoted to major for gallantry, 
eneral Martinovtch’s division has work 
its way closer to Scutari, and it' is

it thap 
would

ever in St. John 
that they.

are getting great value for their money.

Invented. ‘ *- o ■
Only water worked with crank 

handle et aide a well a top lever—and 
the only one where the whole top 
«l»ne up.

Adr your dealer to show you the 
"Champion” Washer. „ ,

“Fsrorite” Chum la the world's 
a best churn. Write 

. I (Or ceiakftte.
Imiu emmi a

jW» I er.uaar’a out.

By the Fogote today there arrived here 
Capt. Joe. Freddie, William Long, George 
Rumsen, Art. Wineor, Geo. Barnes, Mich
ael Murray, Mrs. Freddie, Elsie Roeriter 
and Florence Freddie, the captain’s daugh
ter, aged eleven. These are the crew and 
passengers of the schooner Rose of Sharon, 
Which was lost in Stag Harbor Run on 
her way from Gape Chartes. Labrador, on 
her way to Carbonear, at 9 a. m. Friday 
last, with 430 quinâale of fish on board.

The 'veesel had a fine run up the shore 
from Labrador until early Friday morn
ing, when a gale of wind sprang up, the 
sea began to rise quickly and she was 
beatiflg up the Run when the wheel chains 
gave out, elhe ran up in the wind, and be
fore those qn board could realize it she 
was hard and fast ashore on a reef. She 
began to pound heavily, and to stay by 
her meant, the crew feared, certain death, 
while it was equally plain to them that 
they could not land in their two boats 
without incurring the risk of- their lives. 
However, this was the only alternative. 
The two boats were launched, the females 
went in the skipper’s boat with some of 
the crew and the remainder in the other. 
Time and again in pulling for- the strand 
the boats were almost swamped and all 
on board them were saturated with the 
spray which drove on board. The men 
had to bail for their lires and had. to 
carry the females in their arme through 
the surf on the beech. Pulling- their boats 
up to high water mark they had to re
main on the island all, day and Friday 
bight and suffered terribly. Having no 
grub with them the pangs of hunger were 
added to the pain induced by cold and ex
posure. Several times that night they Jit 
à fire but a hurricane pf wind quickly 
scattered the burning wood and they had 
to keep moving about all night to keep 
bp the circulation of the blood. Some 
parts of old sails in the boat were placed 
against a tree and made a temporary shel
ter for the women folk, who suffered ter
ribly in their wet clothing. The Fogota, 
which anchored in the Run Friday night, 
picked up the hapless ami shivering cast
aways next morning and Grot. Barbour 
and hie crew gave them every attention. 
Saturday morning they secured some of 
their clothing from the vend, which had 
her aide torn out and wee filled with 
water. Only twenty quintals of fieh out 
of the cargo were eared. The people go 
by train this evening to Carbonear.—Even
ing Telegram, St. John’s (Nfld.)

GOOD ADVICE.

An Italian who kept a fruit stand was 
much annoyed by possible customers who 
made a practice of handling the fruit and 
pinching it, thereby leaving it softened and 
often spoiled. Exasperated beyond endur
ance, he finally, put up a sign which read:

If yob must pineha de' fruit— 
pinota da eocoanet!

Pumpkins 
Squash ..

1

Ceres Yonr Ills MARRIAGES beans
beans

String
Baked

*1

m SCOIIK APPEALS 
HEARD »T DÏIA1

No

sretT Stigs yields to it, «Secure power.
lnSTS •imsShm.aBS

i v
XVALKER-ANDERBON—In this city, 

Oct. 16, 1912, Samuel Baskin Walker and 
Miss Henrietta Elk Anderson, both of 
Waterford, Kings Co., by Rev. J. A. Mac-
Keigan.

SCHOFIELD-IRVINE—On Wednesday, 
Oot. 16, 19»,: at the Methodist church, 
Hampton (N. B.), by the Rev. H. Rice, 
Helen Stuart, daughter of the -late John 
E. Irvine, to Kenneth Rupert Schofield, of

CROMWBLLSMALLEY—On Thursday 
morning, Oct. 10, at the Baptist parsonage, 
Calgary, Alberta, Grace Deborah, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Smalley, of St. 
John' (N1,B.)r.to Harry H. Cromwell,form
erly of 6$1 John (N. B.)

SVANS-MERSERBAU-At Tracey (N. 
ft-), on Oct. 17, William Benton North 
Evans, of Minto (N. ».), to Elk May 
Mereereau, of Tracey, by Rev. Dr. Brans.

PROVISIONS.a

Pork, domestic mess ....28.75 “
Pork, American clear ....26.50 "
American plate beef .,..22.50 “
Lard, compound, tub .... 0.11 “
Lard, pure, tub .................. 0.1614 “

SUGAR.

is IOttawa, Oot. 17—In thé supreme court 
today the argument» in the ease of the 
steamship St. Pierre Miquelon verm» the 
Renwick were concluded and judgment re- 
served. ™ .

The next case argued wha Kendall versus 
the King, en appeal from the Exchequer 
Court of Canada. The 'dominion govern
ment had expropriated twenty-two and 
one-half acres of appellant’s land at Syd
ney (N. S.), consisting for the most part 
of sand and gravel. Appellant claimed 
180,000 damages, etc.; the crown offered 
him *4,000 as full compensation. Mr. Jus*

Audette, who tried the ease, awarded 
$10,000 for the land and damages and *1,- 
000 on account of forcible expropriation 
in all *11,000, with interest. The appeai 
is for increased compensation.

The appellant contends that in the pres
ent prosperous condition of Sydney the 
sand and gravel on the knd expropriated 
was of great Value for building purpose*; 
that he was selling it at a good profit up 
to 1908, when building operations in Syd
ney ceased for ;a time, and that he had 
received an offer of *26,000 for the bar,
with some adjoining land Which was com- Molasses fanev Barbados 0 39 
paratively of little or no value. - -

The argument was concluded, but the Beans’ yelloweye ............. 3 25 v" 3 30
rare will be further spoken of tomorrow I ! ! ! I... ! 8.00 " s',0

»3iasw»jf “ &ssr."r=a : «•
Respondent. - ’$&&£&&& ?:•-. 1 : store

N«rv,
in

Standard granulated 
United Empire granulated 4.80 “ 4.
Bright yellow ......................  4.70 ” -1
No. 1 yellow .
Paris lumps ..

4.90 “ 6.

3$F^Sj3S§£ 4.80
.... 4.40 “ 4A0 
.... 8.26 “ «.50

FLOUS, ETC.bor).

f 5.80........ 5.75
.. 6.86

BRITISH PORTS. Roller oatmeal ...
Standard Oatmeal 
Manitoba high grade .... 6.65 
Ontario medium patent... 6.85 
Ontario full patent ...........6.10

V6.401 Glasgow, Oct 12—Sid etmr Aihenia, for 
Montreal. - . ' ,

Southampton, ct 14—Ard stmr St Louis, 
from New York.

Demerara, Sept 20—Ard schr Georgians,
Hoop, from Liverpool (N 8.) ARMSTRONG—At Pokiok, on Oct. 17,

Glasgow, Oct 13—Ard stmr Letitk, from Jean, beloved child df Allison H. and 
Montreal. Perth» Amistrong, aged six days.

Lizard Oct 14-Pasred etmr Nswa, CALKIN—In this city, on Oct. 16, Geo.
Campbellton (N B.) F. Calkin, leaving a wife and three chil-

London, Oct 14—Ard stint Corinthian, dren.
tE«VeM..... »»

■ 1er, for Roeario. 0f Lena, and the kte Daniel J. Nicholson
The auxiliary schooner George B. Cluett CitF Wand, Oct 14—Passed, bound eduth WALTON—At his residence, MoeeGlen,"

One of the fleet of Dr Wilfred T Gren ®re^> °?reh**t?r (NB)« ^ on Wedneeday, Oct. 16, at moon, Michael
the Labrador inistionary and «- U  ̂ ^

Morer, arrived yesterday after a stormy City Island. Oet 14—Passed, bound east; WHITE—At tar home, White’s Mills 
Passage from St. Anthony’s (Nfld.), bring- Bark sirdaL Perth Amboy for Halifax. Kings, county, on Oot. 12, Mre. James r!

”” “*“*■ g. “d 1“ »*. « th" Rutland (M..I K m«n, ih.i. „d to^Mr. .
"tv, and their little son, who was born Schr Laura C, Perth Amboy, for Shel- Ren. White, Mies Florence, Joseph C, “Msy I make a confident of yon*” 
in the Far North last July- (HS). Ralph in the city, and George at home. “Certainly.” “Well, I’m hard up and

Besides the Littles Hboard the schooner ,M?^7'vWeave1', Elizabethport for SteY-ftttddenly at Hamilton, Onti, on want £10." “Good! M remain silent aa if

“•“suus*‘rtf I "»Sa°“ïSS'Pdrontd, Oct. 16-Rev. R. A. Berlia, ot ■ “f J‘"-ir0. 0<t 10-Ard, rtmr VÀer, EHabetb’V^X -.''k,"'.—’'ITlr,
etoria Harbor (NS.), has been appoint, x I . ■ ™ wh^ k ^mWe^bv Dr Oren Norfolk via St L“ck. mourn. -
the Presbyterian Board of Social Se, I to. whô S^bïïffiSl 'iÎ*  ̂Ip'ST^p^i ’̂ “ M Je“

e and Evangelism to work among the | trL As they are both under 16 end un- p™J»oria rw li-Ard «.hr T.„^ f *“« wife, five eons

ttzi JS I Sits Z&*J£?j&dS2r&2St!t. «Ï aSTvcS fetSuSf

■ weU8 al,o£ came here ^rtudv”4^°h“I ,PeMac^,UL PIa- Oct Vh9*i«t™ kte residence, 10 Spruce street, in the 78th '
\ l vp' wTt „ to study. | Chester Engineer, Hamburg via New Or- years of tar age, Eliza J., widow of

Oct I6-c-Ard, stinra Lositsnia, ^

In ? G , f?La ,6„upply 01 8>sohn«-. St John and Halifax. year of hie age. .
Boston Journal, Oct. 16. j Liverpool, Oct lS-ffld, etmr TabÉsce, St STUBB8—At his mother's residenee, 364
WhüîThnn . ... , I Johns and Halifax. St. James street, on Oet. 15, Arthur 8-,

s arStfirjtbgE*- »hop for ?°me .timePDo FCHIBIGN PORTS. G^^wt Dow, iSd’T7°yelre learing Ms

jS*îiW6T4rs, TOT* c. wa«..6, ra*"îsisrsx^n^<i.-

6.70tice l I6.95 WRIST WATCH FREEE.ted that an Austrian veesel has been 
dered Up the Boyana. River to bring the 
iistrian consul and colony from Scutari. 
The conclusion of peace between Italy 

1 Turkey has greatly relieved the shjp-

e Italian fleet in Turkish waters. Lord 
ithschild has appealed through the press 
: funds for the British Red Cross So
fty, .which is preparing to send expedi- 
ma to the Balkans.
The London stock exchange today show- 
rapid recovery.

BOX j*-^ATtiAir, orrr.
. CWvtZkA.

6.20
DEATHS

GROCERIES.

Choice seeded raisms, Is.. 0.06Wm
. 3.35 “ 3.00
. 0.06 “ 0.0814 
•0.1514 “ 0.1514 
. 4.25 “ 4.50

“ 0.0014
“ 0.10Ihncy, do ........;

Malaga clusters.........
Currmeta, elesned, Is 
Cheese (new) per lb .
Rice ................
Cream tartar, pure, box ,. 0.21 “ 0.22
Bicarb, soda, per box.... 2.10 “ 2.20

“ 0.3714 
“ 3.30

LIVE BEAR ON BOARD ■ Im
VV

3.25

i parsley, salt and pepper to taste, 
ease the gem pans, line each with pas- 
[> pu* “ * good heap of the mixture, 
t, on the hd, not forgetting to first wet 
t edges. Make a hole in ''the top of 
th, brush the top of the patty with 
’ten egg and bake'them In a hot oven 

25 minutes. Put them on a sieve until 
I-—Kansas City Star.

A small sizesome LBATH1B *BRACBMTT<glvm 
Efor selling oSy M.S0 worth of tte love”

mJsaiesSS^s^SMand most exclusive desiins. Embossed and 
lithographed in all the natural colors. Apne« 
prlate mottoes and verses.

You just show them and take the money.

DSpt 1 0 . Toronto, Ont. 

------ ----------------------- —

a

0.70 “ 0.76
■*i

GRAINS.

Middlings, car lots ...........29.00
Mid., small lots, tagged..30.00 
Bran, small lots, bagged..26.00 
Uornmeal, in bags ........ 1.80
Pressed bay, car lots.

No. 1 ..........
Pressed hay, per ton.

No. 1 ...
Oats, Canadian ...................0.54

FRUITS, BA).

30.00 I81.00
27.60
1.86

: t--:...14.00 “17.00

CREATE AN INCOME
Provide For The Future

'y'"- Tl -1-,A!.'
> My Partiel Payment Plau which 

enables you to purchase HIGH 
GRADE BONDS 6f tow deno
minations! U a safe simple and 
eaey ,way to aaoura Paying
hwiiimil* AWiltitalw tan MmIi o ®4 . wwlIilBBre. HU I^ ^
to you. This plan ia appealing 
to conservative investors every
where. It la worth lavestigatittg.

Writ, today fm ba.bl.fc 40

....17,00 19.00 The Wretchedness . 
of Constipation ^

0.6B

JGrenoble walnuoe . 
Marbot walnuts

" 0.J5
WKÊÊU "-0.18

Almonds 0746 “ 0.00
OtiMornia prune» ...............0.13 ” 0.14
Filberts .................................0.11 0.12
Brazils .....•••«... 0.00 “* 0.15
Pecans ..................................  0.14 “ o.W
New dates, per lb ...........0.08 “ o.09
Peanuto, roasted »............ 0.10 « o.ls
Bag figs, per lb.................. 0.04 “ 0.05Lemoiw, Marema, box .... 6.60 » »%

Cocoanuts, per doaea .... 0.80 - o.TO

SSSt*"!-.::::: IS,:* g""•“SHI :-K
;; 5.60 

0.18

. 0.14 

. 0.12
Can quickly be oracaata Far

LITTLE c
-

«ira
UVER PILLS.

f

TTER LIGHT »

Bari
ir. VOIL (Kerosene)

, ’f-sssfes 
®tsêssîîsbîs. ■u They da than dulp.

The ironing board cover pinned on is -
not so convenient as slips. Make them “B1* » •? —-------pr,----- -- -—
from partly worn sheets. They should be GbHUIUB macbmt BlgnatUre
just large enough to slip ever the board r yÿ .. . ------ * -
easily with tapes which will tie over the 
end. When it becomes soiled it ia only a 
moment’s work to slip in a fresh cover. Ijgggp

i
EDWARD L DOUCETTE

California tote Valencies.. 4.60
New figs, box .....................0.13

I Peaches .......................... ....1.35 ” 1.75
1 Onions, Valentis, per case.'2.60 “ 3.09

1
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••ground Buds Which Art a Source of j0, 
Winter Households—How to Cultivate Them

Ip?
%:

A 4“ t

VOL. UI.
kM

oea were selling Monday j» ST.J. w , », , i ^4:5 wm ssr * - -m w* -*
ul mail route on the6 HiSeygro^ flOTrering planto‘ Th«e “onion-like” bod- bulb ie planted, but it has

aen boxes have been taken at the le*’ wltl,out root, stem, branch or leaf, ?j"d n6v<\r would b*ve If placed at)

ground buds. The true home of the bdb ^* P00r place 8pite *b|
< *s Holland—hence are called JÛatch bulbs. nlar*d'A«i +îy Wn ln .re?ar<* *° it. VVhei^^8®j9

Clarence C. Bonnette, whose parachute They are propagated to some extent in ?J ce ar U m a good plan, j0 ^K'jgpl
;op at the recent exhibition wL great!? other countriee^butlhe^l^LknSand W^Æ P°£to ,the depth of M» BT 

at prient, in the hoopital at moiat climate of Holland prXebibe M°istUre acd «•, ■
rdney (N. S.) recovering from injuries of the finest quality, superior to those of- H the cellar m0re eVen thlt Taf 1 
: received lately. He dropped into a fered elsewhere. The culture of bulbs in fe sufficient ifcntTB6 g00d wate™? 
ee and broke several ribs and other Holland ie a great industry. Thousands of *“? Wlt?r «*«7 week. ]„

boneu, notwithstanding which he went up acres are given over to it No detailed brine into th e.they ®h”uld be ready to
again the next day, and afterward, went account of it can be given in an article ar" rellv if ti,e EE Tber

lucated^ at the into retreat. He .will be all right soon. of this kind. The bulbels or scales, which and to» havll^^hl 1 tlw B

arw he Walter Phillips, of St. John (N. B.), ofXm Ir^^o U ^ ”k
**» er«tedfiin ar^ in Marib"° last week on an » ed and caTefully 1a™^ for. TheL dau“h- Ur to a wa^m oné T fci. « • esh

„ ieTlfcmSjfck Ste ™t^riL0Pine0m^>,n0t the t» bulb, make rapid growth, prodL ab^utthe' Z7<kvthZ "t of? bH

fr. Harrison sold the nuseioner Hayes in Boston cm Monday been cleaned and dried the/appear as we hriL^Lt^Ef^ V°° Jmu'îl heat w I
• tk t n ' • her6’ 8haw & Sayer, and had hia case further continued to Oct. see them when purchased fronf the local After the „£iSftifnd undeeirable growt ,
in the following autumn began the 21. Phillips is charged with having forg- seedman. tW Jm r • 6 Te mto M«soJ

conatruction of the wharf known as the ed the name of R. E. Lister & Company ____ _ «V wÿ remain m good condition mncl,
P»tland bridge. or. a stolen money order for >64 in St. Bulbs are suited to eitiier sxrrien or in. v r*61- • pt awl. This point should h»

He wm a member of the firm of J. & John on July 4. door culture For the former thev are «nîf îü T* ,, <V"ly’ water oft#-,
WF. Harrison, which dealt largely in --------------- planted in theautumn TweHdrained
grocenes provision, and West India Duncan, Ewing 4k Co.’s monthly timber soil, and in such situation as they ar™to If g#hL^^
- ■ In 1884 Jerenuah Harrison severed report, dated Liverpool, Oct. 1, says con- remain. A wealth of bloom ie almoet as- simple directio» are followed

section with the firm and «tab- ceroing New Brunswick and Nova Scotia snred with the coming springtime if hardy lack rf certain. Ismk of rootaand
» which stm bears his spruce deals: “The total arrivals at Liv- varieties have been earned 7 ar= the mort fruitful

a erpool were 2,640 standards, and the con- The greater pleasure is in store for the Th? xr , . ,
Harrison was interested m many sumption during the past month 4,060 person who buys bnlbe for indoor winter f,:n|zlp tol1

He was one of the ongmal stock- standards. The import to Manchester was ' bloom. They are so bright and efceerv w tnd r #and îdlP ”* m??t popu 
" ,7 New Brunswick railroad, a 6,040 standards, and the consumption 6,750 , that they nTver fail to plLse. The bulb ' d b f tory for wlnter hlo!>m-
lld” m tbe Springhill coal mines, standards. The stocks aggregate" 24,190 contains the flower and sufficient energy When
° „?eV,T /ea“lai “é one of tbe standards, against 26,020 standards a year to start it off, but this e™r^ mlrt ^ onTtlL ♦ v ^

________ _ , 1 , stockholders' of the Maritime ago. Pncee are higher owing, to the scar- directed if results are to be Obtained hlm- Tk to,know what to do with th-

$gwS.^rs5SS5 K*SKMVffI’SSiJSX'SSSSi •‘,‘“NW-_____ ~ ATS?t!£!£?■•, *S »1S«.'ZS5î.ltS:
a pair of white church, Carleton. The bride Mr. Steeyes, who was one of thejromi- years a member-of the council of tK his district, l$r Farris^eays have had a plant food Five orri^toTh^j”10”1** °l 1^11 *° the lndmdn*1 who has enjoyed

7n5"'w^r#MvrZ ÔTeTedaiîkarShnpg wJ ^ ^î™6" £[,*¥ Mbncton, r,oad g* of trade. He .went to Fredericton fairly prosperous year. The àoZ token as a <^e hyjinth^ to^ *15? S° me*:yet.in,m,wt ca8e9 jt is t1"1
v, d,_ ^ - ^ grey °vef, alUr- _,°be was given away by her district at Allison, had been, in failing four years ago. He is survived by his all round bave been good nota'toes «neri not of thi. „ ,v to a only ProPer bbmg to do.
black ostrich tips. The b™*h®r- The rooms were prettily decor- health for some length of time. He is wife, daughter of the late Canon Wüliam ally,-and there has been’ tittle rot^he are used more LuL Pa^* In eome ca8ee’ the bu,bs are ripened

‘tJddinv wTw A£" autumnrWvesOCCAftn 7kh aaWeTS îwd ^rvlved by bis mother, Mrs. Douglas Harrison, of St. John; two daughters, prodnetion of these, he says, is only In thej pots ot »nT off 8todusly by withholding water and drv-
ne M 4h/hridI-«k^tW« wedding 'am», cer™onya g^w and four brothers. Thre# of his Mrs. D. B. Lawson and Miss May Hand- limited by the size of the market, and urn or stores re plL^to ̂ fdeotW th™* -ogtiowiy they may be worth planting
rfteTwhîrh M? bridc was Tw tP^ept ^E11 ^ 3^® br?the™ "o remdents of the Umted States ton; one brother, the Hon. Archibald der., wider selling conditions would no quarters of an ffich This i»^ »! dll?/ L° theJarden: Jhe next year there will
ifter .which Mp. and Mrs. °nde was the recipient of many pretty only one of whom, Bradly, reached home Harrison, of Maugerville; and one sister, doubt be greatly increased The buckwheat age Over thU « ti,;/l^. ^r ^ draln" no bloom, but the year following there

• Joh-ïaw-,.. w. e.. Sg- Rtc;4j;a is?
a """“ B™ T«. d™»„ , the BALKAN states l&rvSBF'tt -*• -• - ~M

Riley-Irvine. Merritt. Mrs. Merritt was the daughter Tonyburn, passeff away at his home yes- talt_ Die!^ d rt end the plantmg 18 ®o™- ried with all the insect pests which hon-.

of David Wetmore, of Clifton, Kings coun- terday morning after a brief illness. He HAVE DECLARED WAR ? ____ plants are heirs to, bulbs come... . Thursday, Oct. 17. by- By her first marriage to J. E. Pud- was sixty-five years of age, and leaves “n,1‘ HAK -iv, tisf, ss they have few enemies.
The wedding OÎ teak Riley and d'”gton, of the firm of Pnddington & two sons and five daughters. The sons --------- 10*8 ^hal'apter *be «°11 seen some bad attacks of aphides but that

Miss Beatrice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Memtt, she leaves the following child- are John and James, and the daughters (Continued from page I.) ”?uc • . h*®” “ld *”2. much difference ie rather uncommon. Tobacco will usual!-
J J. Irvine, of th* city, took place at «n: Archer C Paddington, of New York; are Margaret, Netiie, Sarah, Emma and eu», fa communicating with to clear tilem ont- Lime water U1

yesterday morning in David W Pnddrngton, Mrs. D. M. Manks. Myrtle, four of whom are living in the TT. ? ~mmu=matmg w,th Be^rade and thmk fct ttae . tittle d.fference, how- worms in the soil but you are not likelv
Presbyterian chnrch, Rev. Mrs. R. B. Travis and Jennie E. Padding- states. The funeral will be tomorrow Athana- The news of actual fightmg ie *7"> Provided that drainage is perfect, to have them to fight. Try a few bulb
performing the ceremony, ton, all of St. John. She was 79 years old afternoon at 220. indefinite end conflicting, the Turks „„*? '3„Ti11 ,?ot bake b"d’ admlt air They are easily grown and promise cheer
was given in marriage by and leaves a great number of friends. --------- claiming substantial victories over the It 3k Z dor ^ual1 winter.-E. M. Straight, Ma

•’ a shT»Lg nred „ „Z-T _ George W. Dow. Montenegrins, See to it that the bnlb doe, not qmteldonald C^e.

—y Mr. and Mre/ïtiley „ . - noroft. ; Thursday, Oct. 17. The Greek people «te rejoicing over
i the S. S Prince Rupert for a trip qAb his home in Rrince etreet, Carleton, their firat naval victory, two gunboats

ig presents received included gifts Budde”ly" 8hfc, had been operated upon tor about a year.; He was seventy-seven ** command °* «W Gelf of Art*
riends in Calpiry, Detroit, and Phil- ??d '4 w»s thought she would recover, years of age, a native of St. George and and secures a supply Of stores to the army
ia, ss well as in the city. The bride- Mrs' Banc«ft, "h° was Miss Ethel Simp- was well known & Carleton, where he of Epirus. -V

1 - ”>n- was the wife of H. H. Bancroft, of had lived most of his life. His wife and Th. nflieii] # , .Grand Manan (N. B.) She had been at two sous survive-James of this city, lid r ^ deoUratl°” L/"  ̂
the -Maasachusette General Hospital but a Daniel, of Boston. The funeral will be (-rreece ” tbe services of a Chinese cruiser 
few days. this afternoon at 3 o'clock from his late ebe bad arranged to purchase at New-

home, 145 Prince street. castlp, as she has been obliged to aban
don the purchase for fear of diplomatic
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Special to The 1
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ing’s aeaeion of the Un 
vention an animated di« 
on the queetion of a ne 
gard to stimulating Sun 
The* proposal submitted 
prt feseor specially to takj 
school work at Acadia J 
agreed ae to the importa 
movement by the maritti 
Sunday school lines.

Rev. W. C. Goucher, ti 
wae in the chair. Aftei 
cises Rev. J. W. Brown 
mitted a brief report fj 
on a catechism for the 
schools, which was adod 
Lewis submitted a eecoi 
nominating committee, 
follows :

Board of Governors <m 
in 1913, D. C. Clark toj 
by the death of Dr. C. Q

Itekl drove 
Id'man iu

*tUtThehbride

wereacheck

was a c WOr-

à as a re- 
We havewm h*;r,

for a happ
rt, 6 . >-y

4s "

lest wishes of , 
Le-White

Iding was celebrated in St

;
,> I. B. mo ROADS II THE EAST■

; d
soai aid as

3 f m..........-g -in 1915. P. _
Davies, Rev. E. E. Daley

Grand Ligne board, ret 
1614, stand as in year 
1915, Rev. P. J. Stackh< 
Addison, Rev. A. J. Vij 
Lewis.

Board,of ministers ann 
ing in 1913, stand as in y 
in 1914, Ivan Ralston, L 
of the late R. B. Smith. ;

Ministerial education t 
1913 and 1914, stand as ! 
tiring in 1915, Rev. J. W 
C. Keirstead, Rev. D. H

United Baptist Pictori 
ing in 1913 and 1914, sti 
book, retiring in 1915, Re1 
Leod, Rev. M. W. Broi 
Saunders, Rev. A. J. P( 
Higgins, Rev. M. F. ^ 
report was adopted.

A resolution endorsing1 
Baptist World’s Alliance' 
of a European Baptist col 
ed to the convention ar 
finance committee. The 
posed a contribution of $5

Rev. J. R. Brown subi 
of the Sunday school to 
important section was thé 
for a professor at Acadii 
of Sunday school work. 1 
tion in effect is that th< 
a prdfessor of religious pe 
University whose duty i 
counsel in the university i 
work to theological studi 
tend the work of the Un; 
day schools of the maritii 
gegnerally to*do work for 
tist Sunday schools in jj 
was further recommend^ 
professor be under direct 
school board, of which 1 
Acadia shall be member 
posed that the Sunday 
the professor’s salary, 
f All agreed with the pro 
policy, but it was decid 
matter to thp finance coi 
board of governors of Ac 

The first annual report i 
Baptist foreign mission be 
work of 1911-12 
Dr. J. G. Brown, general 
ronto. The report in pai 
ered seventy-six pages.

#k. 3Lbe9t .eiper}* ot >he continent Tance of raral di.trictg in thi, peril,
, _ , m r®eda recently at- u|ar matter. They were spending money

, a board of trade luncheon at To- on -the country roads because they -oli- 
m^t dk ^Te S* ad<freaa on, tbat ™- tained dollar for dollar m return for that 

Ak3®01' £.* W” 0ne- °f the d*16- expenditure. Farm products would at 
IL«d.tok1r/ .wo5ds convention on Good quadruple in tonnage around Buf
33 ’ 3 k 3 33*3 1“d attended f*lo, farmers had taken to garden truck

hUDd^ ,dehff4ea’ ropresentang i„g and now grew ten tons to the acre,

ficnl/’’ h# 6«iHD‘'t1e J1 wou d where on an everage one ton was grownir th# „nrij.d’ 4* mention a goal thing before. He estimated the saving on car,
do 31 ZZ+Z klfB7 Whleh g00d, r??de i°g alone around Toronto at $100,000 equal 
thkh tolv 3 1^a, /#°r3erLtiUTl8 to the whole of the capitol expenditure 
to ton DOt 4nd *° che?;’ UP the city was asked to undertake. At
left to 3 Had#kZP^^e bad.been least half that saving would go to the
shiL through wh,Vh tk® dlSerentTt”1™- city as the farmer would spend his in 
however it ^ creased wealth there, while all the work
üsag» ZmL 3 re!3®d and material in the road, would

Athens, Oct. 17-There | grant jubila. ^Tthe t^rty knTfiJy ^ it”^ fr°m ^{oTl'i

taon over what is deecribed as the miracu- clear that cities benefited from highways °j 3 ,3 reduce? tb® ,COBt
1«« feat of the two gunboats in entering adjoining equal b«fa-tth?d£ Dg £ ^r that rearon benefited every 
the Gulf of Arto early this morning and having equal population and wealth and ‘’ur* o£ th®,States J*eTe co"
reaching Vonitza in safety, unnotiefd by equal railway and water facititire coffid tb® work because
the Turkish gunner*. They passed within be token and compared it in™, the,whole of the people were m favor of
240 yard* of the Tufkieh fortress Panto- ably be found that the city ^oureril* ** » couree. A proper plan, however 
krator and then through a narrow chan- better eonntry roads wouTd bl îhl m»! IT neCT*l7 ensure the wise exper,
n=l between the new fortress at Prevesa prosperous and progrelrire It therrflre 3.Ure- of tbe m°ney: C°untr r”ada ™
and the coast batteries. They raw the followed that a city should pay a uro according to the law _b#
Turltish troops busily engaged in completV Portion of the cost L the peopTrroeived cml entlTey J^ ^“a mÜTi 
mg defensive works in full blare of elec- the benefit therefrom. In tlTStataTtW 1 engl”ee< “rl. W' A" ^c7an ha,i 
tric lights- row gave govemmentti and state tid Z “ env,able_rePUtation « a highway #n

A Turkish gunboat and destroyer are good roads In New Yorir the state W g“.Tr T T'd l
shut up in Prevesa where they sought expended $26,000,09» for rood ro/hl aid ""«3 k gm^c* th® r°3 w°uld h'

=„ , »* & 'r1”"1 “ “*" “• ”4» saas*'8: zs ss,1* -a sü; r„JtS
T- » â uu Bent - £££FZ SstisrîSS: l'X ï„,p:X rYJ-;„S«m for the past year, died at hi, home ""TV*! the Caab "serves and de- Pnate another $50,000,600 for the I VhenT network of ^od^o"d-

«Iter a lingering iltoera tV ¥ CTEieH V* ^ m®thod’ had S woulTs^o^d'T^tZlike t
of typhoid fewer. .He wae 40 year, of Texcenti^lk^i? ^ 1^1k 3 adga”foge. ^especially in the falo, where a regular system of motor
age and is survived by a widow, one daugh- °f Md or\, £be PatiSc coakt L» An- trucks for passengers and freight linked
ter \erna, and one son, Edward; a moth- tonu°erclal interests. geke county had expended $3,000,000 on the city with th? outlying commonitie-.
T and .f°ur brothers, Rank, of Hawk- Servie. Declares War. good Joads- Minnesota had adopted a serving all the purposes of a trolley line
shaw; Ala., of Upper Queensbury; Wil- ^ q. .. „ Property tax of $1 per thousand of valu», but without any of its restrictions,
hmn, of Ma,ne, Charles, of Woodcock. Tari^TuIra 3TV3 ■aft3,t tl.mvlor road miprovementa In the county Dr. Resume, minister of public wort,
Deceraed wss a member of the United °f ”5T ' Z\ had ^ «» «aid Toronto w« the firat city to come
Baptist church. The body was taken to 47, taan^it^ tTek ' nlh • declara.tl”n• Pend'ed of which $700,000 wag borne by forward and help the government in thi-
Upper Queenebury this morning for burial. „t n ftmtmnflc ^hi^lftefHT witk " i 3 C’ty °f Buffal“ a”4 *3.000,000 mere had work which was entirely in the pubb-

--------- sLVh^rto n^ent it ^ Z n/rL ^ J appropriated, one-third to be paid interest. H Toronto earned the hv l„,
William Ousack. morrow The minister will then y tbe ^ltbo“* wishing to draw and voted the money tbe goverimu i-

Srifolffife e an.3L^kTkTPrr,80BS’3r' 3ehI would speedily lay down plan, and regu-
THa arpaf nnwpro «.in i ’ marked that he had -never before been in latione for the work.—Motor Mazagiue of
«ans ^sfca-rtdSa commumty where 11 wm ne,w to ca™da-
tion. ri-

Immense crowds paraded the streets, 
singing and cheering, after the announce
ment of Servia’s determination to fight.

. . ling hourly and aB
enthusiastic war spirit prevails.

Bulgaria's Declaration Today.
Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. tt-Ktng Ferdin

and is on hie way to the headquarters of ***«.•
Bulgarian army near the Turkish •' Mr. Little, who has spent the past three 

frontier. The king’s manifesto td the i*l- Norton, Kings county, return-
people, proclaiming war, will be published ed to Port E1Pn Monday, Oct. 6. 
tomorrow. A special service will be held .B»hop Richardson came1 from Sack- 
in the cathedral when the archishop will viUe Saturday evening and wae entertain» 
invoke a blessing on the holy war, on ^ home of Mr. and Mrs. Medley
which the country is embarking. Similar y- Biddall. He held service Sunday morn, 
services will be held throughout the coun- *”8 at St. Luke’s church, Baie Berte and 
try. was assisted by Mr. Blackall. Quite a

Premier Guechoff issued a statement to-1 number from here attended1 the service, 
day on the attitude of Turkey, saying» The engagement i, announced of Mias 

“With pride which ill accorde with the Mary Bead and Alexander C. Copp the 
miserable role she plays in the European marriage to take place Wedneedav Octo- 
concert, Turkey he, just declared that the her 3».
identical note of the three Balkan states Miss Hope Hayward entertained at her 
does not ment an answer.” home Friday evening in honor of her

The premier characterizes this as comb: friend; Mise Leito Miller, Gran* Manan. 
cal An view of Lonl Salisbury’s definition1A most enjoyable evening was «pent in 
of Turkey at the Berlin conference as "A games and music. Among those present
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io. EarleCin 

L. Ethel

. Arthur StubbB.'
Michael Walton.

Thursday, Oct. ... Tbe four deetroyers which Greece pur- 
Many friends will regret to hear of chased at Liverpool shipped naval crew» 

Michael Walton's death, at his residence at Algiers and have started for Greece 
at Moss Glen, yesterday. He leaves a fam- convoying the steamer Macedonia, which 
ily of nine—Henry, of St. John; William, baa <m board Greek reservists from New 
of South Gardner (Me.); Leo, George and York. These sea wasps will prove serv- 
Joseph, of Moes Glen; and three daughter» iceahle if they succeed in reaching a Greek 
—Annie, of St. John; Isabella and Mary at Port without being intercepted by Tur- 
home. He was a life-long resident of Moes kish warships.
Glen.

Wednesday, Oct. 16. 
The death of Arthur S. Stubbs,

-, son of Mrs. Annie and the late Cha
Stubbs, occurred a little after noon yes
terday. Mr. Stubbs, who was in bis 
twenty-ninth year, had been ill for tbe 
laet three years. Previous to that he bad 
been accountant with James Robinson at 
Millerton (N. B.) He is survived by his 
mother, three brothers—Charles W., Har
old W., and Frank F.; and one sister, 

Edna, all at home. Mr. Stubbs had 
friends who will hear with regret of

l-v; CO!Spi iated at the 1 
,es street, .i second 

ries F.
St. John's (Stoi 

of an interesting 
’clock yesterday a 

Bingham Roy, fc 
land, and now m
the Bank of New Brunswick in Sureex 
wae united in marriage to Miss Robena 
Eileen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs George 
Kerr Berton. The church was p”-

§.%3s§Ss3
the service, which, • • - - 
Perfect Love," ,ung

«îürtsn;
guérite Berton as hi 
tie niece, Miss Flore 
er girl. John You 
branch of the Bank

SKI
bride, and

»> l»at

left on
• to

On their i 
non where tl 
wish them ha

• will réside in Shan- 
re many friends who 

nee, and prosperity.

Walker-Anderson.

Greece Elated Over Feet of Oun- 
hoate.

Miss
many 
his,death. George F. Oalkln.

Thursday, Oct. 17.
M«. Martha Lewie deatflf^o  ̂ who ££#

Salisbury, N. B., Oct. 15-SaIiebary rela- away about midnight at his home, 109 
r af" tives received word today of the death at Wentworth street. He had been ill for 

her home in Caribou (Me.) of Mrs. Martha some time, but hie death was entirely

atess vstsT-at; ssnn^^s. v»re

Tuesday evening, whm Miss Helen P. Fer- Lewis was a member held several re- 
*■ OI 6us°n, ot Sheffield, Sunbnry county, was unions during the past fifteen years. The

Thursday, Oct. 17. W
Samuel 1 

etto Elia 
Kings corn

ir and Miss Henri- 
Otit of Waterford,'

of 158
Rev. J. A. M*

St.

T tl* Bverrtt Corey.
Woodstock,
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Tbe 4 Cs, SL John. N. B.. USE THIS
SPECIAL order sup9th Oct, 1912

:

" ' for Ladies7- 6 *
To the 4 Cs, St John, IL B. :

■.

On account of some error, we are
offering these seven Coats at Cost :

——--------------------2 mjm revEmiE r: cum com
* 0*u (** brow*. r*nne ,*.) Bmc,

15 Eedoeed herewith I id'.-I*n. Poet Office Order 
Money Order
Cesfa end Stamp# $............. .

......... $...........
For which eend the following

* hr return, aed obl,ge

... $...
-

William Cusack, one of tiie beet known 
residents in West 8t. John, died sudden
ly at his home, 38 .Guilford street, yester
day. He was in the 78th year of bis age 
and had retired from active life some 
time ago. He was apparently in good 
health yerterday morning and spent the 
early part of the day ont of doom. He 
was stricken suddenly and was in bed only 
» short, time before he died. He ie sur- 
vived by his wife, three so» and four 
daughters. The sons are: John, of Ver
mont; Edward, of/New York; and Wil
liam, at home. The‘daughters are: Mrs. 
John Tally, Mrs. Owen Tully, Mrs. Peter 
McGuire and Mise Julia, all of Charleston

$122
was eu

Large buttons to Committee Struck.
At the afternoon eessi 

Lewie submitted a third 
Dominating committee 

Committee on pastoral a 
tration—Revs. F. E. Bieht 
A. T. Dykeman, W. Can 
comb, E. D. Webber, Dr 
tyre, J. W. Manning &n< 
bald.

Obituaries—Revs. R. G 
yipcent, C. S. Mac Learn 
man, I. A. Corbett, B. D.

- Educational standards : 
Dl*.' A. C. Chute, S Sp 
Donald, E. Crowell, Rev, 
and H. H. L. Saunders. 
^Handbook—Drs. Jae. ! 

McIntyre and J. H. McD< 
State of denomination— 

PÜts, M. S. Richardson, I 
•iv^'emperanoe and moral i 
V. Jenner, F. H. Eaton, 1 
Pjlllbury, H. R. Boyer, I 
D. Keith.
_ Ministers’ annnity fund 
Ivan Raison, LL. B., in p] 
Smith, deceased ; retiring 
A. Lawson, M. M. Tingle, 
1&/IX Palmer, Rev. M. S. 
iH. Crandall. W. W. Black 

Board of home missions 
and P. E. Island, retiring j 
Bÿiiboe, Rev. I. W. Pori 
Pqole, Rev. P. J. Stackho 

-Daley; retiring in 1914, Re- 
aESjPBfrntiiiin il on page 10, /

PORT ELGIN ITEMS twenty-five ladies were present, including 
the members from Bay Field Institute 
Miss Hilda Wells demonstrated the mak
ing of peanut brittle, and Miss Mary Mit 
ton gave an instructive and interesting 
lesson on tbe making of beef tea for an 
invalid. After this, twi excellent papers 
were read by Miss Eva Siddall, on The 
Life of Schumann Heink, and The Work 

Fynous Women was read by Mrs. John 
re*5 in the absence of -the writer. Miss 

Munroe.
Miss 'Birdie Doyle, who has spent the 

laet three months at her home here, will 
return to Winnipeg Monday, Oct. 21.

Miss Maud Mundle came to Port Eh 
gin Tuesday afternoon, from Richibucto. 
to fill the position of stenographer for M. 
G. Siddall.

Wistch. 36 and 36. The crowds areyours truly. Port Elgin, N. B,. Oct. Î7—Miss Doro
thy Pridham went to Sackvffle Friday 
evening, returning Saturday afternoon. She 
is taking piano lessons at the ladies'- col-

■'
No. 058 __ ____

Olti-V COATS (tight bfoaS^Sverstele) fancy 

cuBa, pocket, collar, with large fancy
In afcte 38 bwt only.

MO 059 MET REVERSIBLE CLOTHEîS 

ONLY Fancy coller. ÏW,. cuffs and peck- f Heaoi 
Bts. Reverse trtmmed (ffght grey). I. 36 buM onl,

1 No. 060 «ET RBBS1BLE CLOTH COATS cqa Very fancy-RevA. coller, pocket. $15* '

end cuffs. Reverse trimmed (light grey). Size 36 hurt only.

as2; CLOTH $13£ M •*•••••••#• • a • a , ,

J
themmmbuttons "to match.

-• County 
• •-" Prov^ice

of
W

..

: 2 11188 M611» YandeU.
On Oct. 14 in Springfield, at the resi

dence of her cousin, John H. Yandell, 
Miss Maria I. YandeU, of Rothesay, eldest 
daughter of tiie late Wm. H. and Sarah 
A. Yandell, died, aged sixty-two ,years. 
She leaves four sisters to mourn her lose 
—Mrs. M, A. Carmen, of Colorado; Mrs. 
Zelora O. Howe, oif Oklahoma, and Fran
cis E. and Ella. Yandell, who reside in 
Cambridge (Mass.) She passed peacefully

Qvan. NoArticle. Size. if.
€
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